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In this 
IIA· .. ek's issue 

A new piece of 
equipment 

• Local periodontist Reed Fe· 
renee has a Waterlase system 
that negates the need for metal 
to even touch the gum~. 

SeePage17 .. 
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-l Town 
hears 

PaTHs 
l 
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' 

l - ·~f 

update 
Committee presents 

grading system 
for pedestrian-friendly 

projects 

ANDREW BEAM 
beamo@spotlightnews.com 

The theme of the Bethlehem 
• 

of ghost walk 
Don't expect to look for flash· 

es of light or listen for creaking 
floorboards if you go on one of 
Mason Winfield's ghostwalks in 
Saratoga Springs. 

Delmar native Evan Finkle on the Appalachian Trail this summer. Finkle hiked about 1 rooo 
the trail, to raise money for the Amputee Coal_ition of America. ' • 

Submitted photo 

. Town Board meeting-on Wednes-''.,.; .¥_. 
. day; Aug: 25, was how to accom-~, •. ··- · 
modale the area's many pedestti,· 

.. ans and bicyclists, with almost~ 
hour was devoted to the topic. t 

LOng walk for a go·od cause 
do, and elected to take a year 'off before heading 
to the University of Rochester. -

see Page 18: BC grad fundraises while hiking 

The board approved stop signs 
for the intersections of Brockley 
Drive and Orchard Street and 
Thorndale Road, Northwood 
Court and Southwood Drive. Also 
at the meeting, the Pathways to 
Homes, Hamlets and Healthy 
Hearts Committee gave a presen· 
tation on their progress since their 
first meeting 17 months ago. The 
committee was created to provide · 
suggestions as to how to improve 
the lives of pedestrians· and bicy· 
clists in an attempt to make the · 
town a more viable candidate for 
grant applications. 

1 ,000 miles of the Appalachian Trail 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

i Bethlehem Central grad Evan Finkle found 
I a way to get away fro in it all and help his fel· 

·. )ow man this summer by combining his goal 
'of hiking the Appalachian Trail with a fund· 
) raising effort to help the Amputee Coalition 
,'of America. 
' After high school, Finkle found himself reti· 

"I decided I'm not going to have another oppor· 
!unity for quite a while to take such an extended 
break,". he said: 

For his parents, putting an endorsement on the 
year off and the trip was a difficult decision, but 
it was an experience they knew would ultimately 
serve him well, said Usa Finkle, Evan's mother. 

"It was hard, but it was something he needed 
to do," she said. "I felt that if we didn't, that he 
would always regret not doing it" 

,,__ .. ...__ . ~' .~1 cent to move on to college despite being accepted 
Class AA field at several schools.· ~er consui_tiJig with his par· 

Fmkle wasn't originally sure he would hit the 
AT during his gap year, but he came around to the 
idea after several month of other adventures. From 
there, it was a natural step to do fundraising while 

'The committee developed ap
proximately a 95-mile bicycle and 
pedestrian network," said Jason 

0 PaTHs Page 21 · ents, he made the choice many life-hungry youths . 0 Walk Page 20 
is.crowded 

After spending the previous 
two years in Class A, Niskayuna 
and Troy move back into the 
largest of Section ll's five foot· 
ball classifications. And both 
teams are looking forward to 
renewing some old rivalries. 

See Page 32. 
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Chamber Golf.Outing around the corner 
Event to benefit Parker Mathusa 

Scholarship Fund 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com 

· The time to dust off the clubs is nearly 
at hand. 

Even if you golf cinly once a year, argu· 
ably the premier time to hit the links is dur· 
ing the Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce's 
September Golf Outing, which this year will 
be Friday, Sept 24, at Colonial Acres Golf 
Course. 

The 2010 outing will mark the quarter· 
·century milestone for the annual event 

This year's event will benefit the Parker 

D. Mathusa Memorial Scholarship Fund, 
which honors a graduating senior each 
year who has volunteered for the commu· 
nity. 

Math usa was deeply involved in state and 
town' affairs. He served as chairman of the 
Planning Board and had a long career with 
the New York State Energy Research and. 
Development Authority. He was also pas· 
sionate about history and was involved in 
the tovm's preparation for recent quadricen· 
tennial celebrati_ons. He died in 2008 after a 
battle with ALS. . 

The scholarship fund, which has dis
tributed $500 scholarships to BC grads in 
the past two years, benefits graduates who 

· · 0 GoH Page 20 

• . ' 
...... 

Heather Tangora and Ash lee 
of the upcoming Chamber Golf Duling to benefit a 
scholarship fund in the name of their late father, 
Parker D. Malhusa. 

Charles Wiff/Spottight.._ 
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Men allegedly grew 
marijuana in Delmar 

State police have ·arrested 
three men for allegedly operating 
a marijuana growhouse in 
Delmar. · 

Police on Wednesday, Aug. 25, 
arrested Ray K Marshall, 43, of 
Bethlehem, Gino H. DiCarlo, 39, 
of Albany, and Andrew Ventre,· 
23, of Albany, and charged them 
with criminal possession of 
marijuana in the first degree 
r-----,· and unlawful 

growing of 
cannabis. 

Gino H. Dicarlo 

Police say 
an unrelated 
investigation 
led them to a 
property at 772 
Delaware Ave:, 
where they 

r--------, .discovered 
a growing 
operation in· a 
warehouse on 
the property. 
About 300 
plants in 

. various stages 
of growth were 

eyes and admitted to drinking 
one glass of wine at a friend's 
house in Albany, police said. He 
failed field sobriety tests and was 
placed into custody, according to 
arrest reports, and his mother 
was contacted to confirm he did 
own the vehicle but did not have 
it registered. · 

At the police station, a 
·chemical breath test showed 
Heptinstall's BAC to be .12 
percent, police said, and he 
was picked up by a friend after 
processing. He was scheduled 
to appear in Bethlehem Town 
Court Tuesday, Sept. 21. 

•The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Friday, Aug. 
20, arrested Dustin M. Hughes, 
21, of 7 Skyridge Lane, Selkirk, .. 
and .. charged him with DWAI· 
diugs and criminal possession of 
marijuana in the fifth degree. 

Police pulled Hughes' 
1998 Nissan Maxima over on 
Beaverdam Road in Selkirk at 
about 10:34 p.m. for allegedly 
having no plate light and. 

Ray K. Marshall seized along · 
with over. 
60 pounds of 
processed 
marijuana, as 
well as growing 
equipment like 
grow lamps, 
commercial 

following too closely. When 
interviewing Hughes, police 
could smell the odor of marijuana 

i·lters, 
dehumidifiers, 
exhatist fans 

and various plant fertilizers, 
police said: · · 

State police estimated the 
value of the crop when fully 
grown· and harvested to be over 
$500,000. 

All three subjects were 
arraigned in the Town of 
Bethlehem Court aJ)d remanded 
to Albany County jail without 
bail. . 

•The Bethlehem Police 
Department on Tuesday, Aug. 24, 
arrested Jameson R Heptinstall,· 
22, of 7 Colatosti Place, Albany, 
and charged him with OWl 

·and multiple traffic infractions, 
including speeding and driving 
an unregistered motor vehicle. 

Police allegedly saw 
Heptinstall's 2005 Toyota Carnry 
traveling .42 in a 30 mph zone 
and later turning without using 
a signal, and pulled him over on 
Dawson Road in Delmar at about 
1:47 a.m. 

Heptinstall had the odor of . 
alcohol on his breath and glassy 

and he said he had smoked at his 
cousin's residence at around 6 
p.m., according to police. 

When asked to exit the· 
vehicle to perform sobriety· 
tests, Hughes' behavior changed 
and he acted very nervously, 
attempting to shut the car door 
to prevent- police from looking 
inside, according to arrest 
reports. Police allE;gedly saw 
·him reach for the center console 
before exiting. When asked if 
there was anything illegal in the 
vehicle he refused to answer 
questions, police said. 

Police detained Hughes in the 
back of a squad car based on his 
behavior and· again interviewed 
him, at which point he allegedly 
said there was a "bud'' of 
marijuana in the center console 
of the car. Police searched the · 
car and allegedly recovered 
fotir bags containing a total of 
52 grams of marijuana. Hughes' 
wallet on the passenger seat of 
the car contained $1,360 in cash, 
and a bundle of lottery tickets 
was found in the driver's side 
door of the car, police said.' 

Hughes consented to a 
chemical blood test and was 
taken to Albany.Medical Center, 
where a sample was drawn .. 
He was scheduled to appear 
in Bethlehem Town. Court on· 
Tuesday, Sept. 7, and was given 
a ride home by police. · 

I 
l 

Getup to 
s150 cash* 

.The spotlight 

Honoring-the fallen 
- ,.., , ,..,, 

' . ... 

' 

·,.. -

·. 
The West Albany No. 1 Fire Department honored recently deceased Lieutenant Daniel P. Buchan on 
Monday, Aug, 23. Buchan, 46, of Colonie, passed away Thursday, Aug. 19, at the Hospice Inn at St. 
Peter's Hospital, after an 18-year battle with brain cancer. Memorial contributions may be made to 
Trustco, c/o Daniel Buchan Fund, 34 Wolf Road, Colonie, NY 12205. To leave a special message for the 
family online, visit NewcomerAibany,c_om · 

Tom Heffernan Sr./Spotlight 

Wesley Community looking for.artists to exhibit 
The Wesley Community is 

looking for artists to exhibit 
in The Wesley Gallery at 131 
Lawrence St. in Saratoga 
Springs. 

The community has been 
providing services and programs 
to meet the individualize<! needs 

of the elderly, active seniors and 
adults since 1972. The gallery is 
visited daily by residents, staff, 
visitors and family members. 

Exhibits usually run for one 
month. Items may be for display 
only'or for sale. In the past 
the gallery has had paintings, 

drawings, photographs, quilts, 
jewelry, needlework and more. 
Everything·must be able to 
hang on the wall. 

For detailed information, 
contact Julie VanDeusen at 
julievandeusen@grnail.com or 
at 518-899-4937. · · · 

We offer AUTO LOANS with rates as low as 

3.24[£ .. 
36 month term on ·2008-201 0 Model Years 

when we refinance your high rate auto loan. 
, Plus, with our low rates, you'll save even more each month! 

Apply today and get approved in just a few minutes: 
• Call 393·1326, press 2 ~!First · 
• Online at www.firstnewyork.org 
•At any of our seven branch locations 

""""'.., """'""'""" "''"""" ...... """""'"'""' .,.., 130 ... « '""· ..... " .. ""' .. ..., ,_ .,. ..... '"·"'·"· ..... $50""'"'..,,....,,"'· ..... "·"'·"·""""""""'"' ... ,.,.,., ~ New Yo~ 1: . 
S5.IXKI and S9,!199.99. Offer does not ~ 1o the relinMCi'lg of existing First New VOO:. auto loms. 'tMJere M'lll c:DJJe ~ 

" F"ued Annual Pefcenlage Rate (APR) ollered is wbject kl change wi:hout nolic:e and is detemined by individual credit hiS\ory and model year <1111 term. APR isled inchJdes a 0.25% APR discount for aulomalic loa1 paymetot. 1- 1• X.. 
"-----~-_;_ _ _; _ _;~------.;..... ___ .;..... _ _; ____________ ..:..:___________ 64~~~ ! 



The Spotlight 

NYSERDA's talk~- ~~: 
falls -flat in Ravena 

Residents Say efficiency 
measures inappropriate 

to safety concerns 

By WILLIAM R. DEVOE 
devoew@spotlightnews.com 

District Court for the Southern 
District of lllinois by that state's 
Attorney General.and those of 12 
states, alleging violations of the 
Clean Air Act related to nitrogen 
oxide and sulfur dioxide output 
The settlement requires Lafarge 
to install· control technologies 

A group of residents concerned that reduce emissions of nitrogen 
with emissions coming from the oxide and sulfur dioxide and 
Lafarge cement plant in Ravena furthet requires· uuarge to pay 
had little interest in information · a civil penalty of more. than ·$.5 
presented. by officials from ·the million to the .:States a1.1d the 
NewYorkStateEnergyResearch Department of Justice. Of that, 
and Development Authority. New York received $490,000 for 

The crowd, expecting to the benefit of the communities 
hear how a $490,000 · impacted by the 
settlement from the "They're the cement plant 
cementcompanywould David Prior, an 
go toward controlling good guys, assistant counsel for 
emissions at the plant NYSEROA; NYSERDA, said the 
or monitoring air -programs presented 

'NYSERDA Assista-c Counsel David Prior and Project Manager Man Brow1 addre;s a crowd at RCS High 
· School on Tuesday. Aug. 24, · 

William R. DeVoe/Spotlight 
quality at the Ravena- but they to the public at RCS 

Coeymans-Selkirk missed the .. were chosen because State heal~ official· outli!leS Lafarge channels for the money. While 
high and middle rl -t of their feasibility and tl:e group did receive advanced 
schoolsjustacrossthe oppo Unl Y becauseofNYSERDA:s assessment prOCeSS Page 21 notification of the. presentation, 
street, instead heard to be purview. "These she said, the e-rilails went 
presentations about champions. , are the projects that unanswered. Prior said at the 
energy-ef!icient boilers . we're recommending Stuyvesant ''Whal does a boiler community, in particular, needs presentation that he received no 
and take'home science and that. we have have to ·do with the air quality at right now. "They fell far short of such request 
ki , tud ts -Susan Falzone, · h th uld h d .... ts.ors en· the authority to thehighschool?" w at ey.co ave one .... r Attendeesalsotookis5uewith 

"This was totally Friends oi_Hudson implement," said Prior's expbnation was the people of this community: It ihestipulation thattlle'fuiids be 
inappropriate," said . ·Prior. • · simple: "If we reduce the use all makes perfect sense, but it's available to commuriities Within 
Joan Ross of New Baltimore, after • 'When. asked 'it .air scrubbers · of fuels on [the school] site, we just not right" - a 30-mile radius ofthe plant 
walking out during the Tu_esday .or any air-filtration method could reduce the emiss:ons.on site." Bob Ross of New Baltimcre "You can't do that much 
night, Aug. 24, presentation at· .. be part of a.new boiler system,. Butthisdidn'tsatisfymostof agreed with Falzone ·and · wil1 $490,000 . .You.caJ:l't.':.said 
RCS. "It's inappropriate f~r ~e __ NYSERDAprojectmanagerMatt the area resident!'. who turned wondered why NYSERDA was Falzone. "(Disbursement] 
problems th1s commumty •s . Brown said "generally,.filtration out for the prese!Ution. Chief put in charge of the funds in t'le should. start with' the 'people 
facing." .:,n; not an efficiency measure" so amongthemwasS1sanFalzone, first place. "If this is the wrong who have concerns :..::;the 

Lafarge North America' 'it would not fall under the scope board member 0 : the activist · agency to do something about· people who 'live next to this 
operates two cement kilns, of~ERDA'sprograms. group Friends of Hudson. the air quality here, then gi·1e · :JI..mteveryday.': ·-· · · · -~! 
powered by coal, off of Route Afterthis,anumber.ofresidents "They're the good guys, the n;toney to another agency," - The full <\3--page documedt 
9W,lessthanahalf-milefromRCS asked what boiler efficiency NYSERDA, buttl:eymisseMhe he srud. :Jresente.d at .RCS is available 
High School. Debate over the air had to do with air quality in opportunity to be champions," Falzone said she sent an ~t www.spotlightnews.com. At 
quality issues and safety of the the .. comrilunitiesimmedi~tely said Falzone. Sh~ silid while e-mail to NYSERDA officiols .;J>e meeting, Prior encouraged 
plant's proximity to the school and surrounding the Lafarge plant s c h 001 districts d 0 need months before the presentation >€vera! attendees to e-mail project 
the stirrounding neighbo~hoods • ~ ~'Yo";.re tou;-lly diverting the , efficient boilers an:! less vehicle to request a meeting to decide ,3~ggestions to NYSERDA That 
hasragedforyears._Theftu_ldsare money to a whole oilier area," emissions,itisnotwhattheRCS what would be appropriate acdress is info@nyserda.org . 
. a result of a lawsmt filed m U.S. said Christian Sweningsen of 

Primary foe blasts Breslin's campaign con~tributions 
luke Martland calls 

donations from 
insurance companies 
a 'conflict of interest' 

23 criticizing Breslin, 
D-Delmar, who is in his 
seventh· term, for accepting 
donations from insurance 
companies. 

Breslin is the chairman 
By ANDREW BEAM of the Senate Insurance 

beomo@spotlightnews.com Committee. 

Luke Martland isn't "This is an inherent 
calling out incumbent conflict of interest," 
Sen. Neil Breslin on said Martland, who is 
any criminal charges, challenging Breslin in 
but he is asking him to the Democratic primary. 
return $125,000 worth of ''To· me itis simple, if you 
campaign contributions in ·are in charge o.f passing 
order to cleanse himself legislation that will 

determine how much a • ethically. 
power industry makes in 

At a press conference Monday, Aug. 23, Luke Martland 
criticizes in~umben1 Sen. Neil Breslin, D-Delmar, 
lor accepting campaign contriiJulions from insurance 
companies, which he regulates as chairman of the Senate 
Insurance Committee:· 

Andrew Beam/Spotlight 
In the race for the 46th profit, you should not be 

Senate District, Martland, accepting contributions 
an Albany attorney, held a from this industry." 
press conference on Aug. Martland attributed Wh i 1 e accepting etltics legislation that 

Breslin's cash flow to wh~t money fro in insurances woold limit contributions 
,._ ___ ,rv-:z.~ he refers to as the current companies is not i)Jegal, from lobbying firms and 

' "dysfunction" in New York Martland ·contends it is otter individuals, as well 
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state politics. unethicaL ;._ · · • · as require full disclosure 
"Maybe this money "Is if legal? Under of any outside income, 

doesn't have any influence current law, yes," he.said. including 'client lists 
·on him," Martland added, ·"Should it be·legal? No. Is st:b~?}tted by legislators 

''but if this is so, why do the it ethical? No it is_ not" · who are also attorneys. 
insurance companies keep . If el.ected, Martland · ··'I think everyone who 
giving him more and more said he would introduce serves an elected P?Sitipn, 
money." · • .. . .. ~ statewide office or 

The Spotlight (USPS 396-630) is published each weanesday by Communi:y 
Media Group LLC, 125 Adams St., Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Postage paid tll Delmar, 
N.Y .• Wld at ndditionn1 mailing offices .. Postmnsler: send address changes to The 
Spotlighl. P.O. Box 100. Delmar, N.Y. 12054. Subscription rates: Albany Coumy. 
one year $26, 1wo yean $50, elsewhere, one year $35. .. 
Subscriptions are no1 rerundable. 

m:mber of the Assembly 
or member of the Senate, 
sl:ould have to release all 
sources of outside income, 
whether that's an ou.tside 
jo·: or investment~. who 

their clients are and what said a string of insurance 
theydofortheirclients," bills, including the. 
Martland said. " People recent Autism Insurance 
have.claimed that this is bill (S. 7000/ A. 10372), 
a vioiation of attorney- Volunteer -Firefighters 
client privilege, and I and Ambulance Workers 
have pointed out. that it Insurance bill (S. 5111/ A 
is not.'' 8215) and a bill ensuring 

Martland said Breslin adults young adults up 
also lacks an understanding to age 29 remain under 
of what bills he sponsors parents' health insurance 
actually do. (S. 6030/ A 9038) should 

A recent fall-o~t from speak for themselves. 
the passage of. the Prbr "Sen. Neil Breslin has 
Approval bill (S. 8088/ fought the insurance 
A.11369) sponso~ed by lobby time and time again 
Breslin·, which would - and beaten them time 
require prior· approval and time again on behalf of 
from the NYS Insurance patients and consumers," 
Department b-efore Hornick said in a press 
insurance companies raise release. "When it comes 
premiums, found ~reslin to insurahce lobbyists 
misstating what ~e lav; versus the public, Sen.
actually does. Breslin sides with the 

"Last week we saw a public." . 
peek behind the curtains of In an interview, Horriick 
theSenate,"saidMartland. said the contributions 
"Hewascaughton•:amera made by the insurance 
falsely claiming that the industry were ~nly a small 
bill helps all New Y.Jrkers, · percentage of Breslin's 
when in fact it doe~. not." war chest, adding that they 
, Martland added thai could have been much 

it is a ·"disgrace" that the larger. 
head of the insLTance 'The donations are on 
committee did nor know the smaller end of what 
the actual contents :>fa bill they could be donating," 
he sponsored. · he said. 'The majority of 

the donations were around 
Breslin's Carr.paign $l,OOO to $1,500_., 

Spokesman Dan Hornick 
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My· kindergartner is going to-high·school· 
By ROBIN SHRAGER SUITOR 

news@spotlightnews.com 

My daughter is .about to 
start high school. I'm not 
going to say, "I can't believe 
it," because that's.not how I 
feel. I totally believe it, and it 
seems coq~pletely appropriate. 
She's ready and she's looking 
forward to it. 

What's slightly weird about 
Rachel starting ninth grade next 
week is that she just finished 
her first day of kindergarten 
about ten-blinks-of-the-eye 
ago. When she got home 
she fell asleep on the family 
room floor after watching the 
new Bob the Builder video I 
had surprised her with. She· 
was wearing a black corduroy 
jumper· patterned with red 
roses. Her mop of blonde curls 
fell into her sweet face as she 
snoozed. 

·She went off to kindergarten 
toting a green backpack that 
was nearly as big as she. That 
alone was reason to nap when 
she got home. · 

And it's a good thing she 
rested because her dad and I 
were eager to hear a review 
,of her day. We drilled her 

' during dinner: So what did you 
do today? Did yoli meet neyt 
friends? Did you go outside? 
How was lunch? What is the 
teacher like? What happened 
at recess?,· · ·~, 

She-replied ·with phrases 
'Tti'i. lhi .~ •J Q<-~tl . 

I :r •. 
Robin's ~ 

cones." 
:"Suddenly, my eyes welled up with tears. They didn't serve snow . 

Maybe three calendar years 'had gone by, ~~~~s J~~f t~;d ~i:t~!~d~~h~~~ • 
·iJut I know that Rac'h_el's.first day of sixth information night for parents: 

of incoming sixth graders. It . Nest ~~ grade WaS actually jUSt wasn't hot enough to crave a I 
~--'- · I bl' k, f t'h · " snow cone and even if it were, 1 '.our- m s-o - e~eye ago. . it would have been impractical I 

l·,ke, "Stuff," "I don't know," "I · · · and risky to consume melting, 
don't remember" l!lld "Is there · syrupy treats in the _scho_ oil 

d · t'" ·kept When t't was ti'me to put "Really, I thought it might any esser ' . · · · library where the presentation 1 
Jeff tried a different thedictiorianesaway,oneofmy have been third or fourth . was held. Maybe they served 

approach. He said, "After you friends and 1 would carry the grade." cookies. I don't remember. 
lk d · t th 1 · ·heavy book on our heads." She ·· "No. It was second." wa e m o e c assroom m 1 do remember that they 

th · h d'd d laughed at the memory. • · 1 'd "OK 1 b (' e mornmg, w at ' you o. sat • • e teve you. served cookies at the high 
first?" · "So your favorite ·part of What did you do in third ·k. d · h 'ld' "' . .. , school during the information 

She said, "I took my ~:hair 10 ergarten was 0 lOg a grade; She satd, 1 don t night for parents of incoming 
off the table and put it on the -dictionar:y 00 your head?" 1 ~now. What she n;teant was, ninth graders. We attended 
floor." And that's how we went asked. ' . W'!'Y ~re you _talkiO~. to me that event this past January. 
from extremely vague non- "No, my favorite part was While Im wat~hmgTV. 'The evening began with 
answers to an extremely literal when the fifth grade reading · Memories from her time presentations in the auditorium 
and detailed description of buddie's came to the dass· in first through fifth grade and then we moved to the 
her experience. And it was no room." she said. I note to tumbled through my head: · cafeteria for the--chance to talk 
surprisethatherfavoritepart_of myself that in the passage ·of·· socializing at the fall family with teachers from various 
the day was riding the bus! time, "riding the school b_us" '• picnics, seeing the kids practice .departments (and also eat 

Last week 1 asked her, "Do ~ot demoted on her f~vontes ,.:'publicspe~ng"d~rin~."sho~ cookies).· · 
you remember kindergarten?" hst. _ and_ share, creatiOg sa~~ During that evening, both 
Herface brightened With a wide It's funny that ·Rachel b~btes t~at ma~ched_each ktd,s the middle school and high 
smile, "Of course I remember. mentioned "fifth grade," btrth wetght, d1sse~ting ~cow. s school principal_s addressed 
1 loved kindergarten." · because I swear that only a very _eye under the -~1rectwn_ of the crowd. The middle school 

She recalled the layout of s~o.rt w~ile ago Jeff_and 1 w~r~ an ophthal~ologtst, weediOg . principal reminded us that 
the classroom. "You'd go in s1ttmg 10 a _sweltenng school the sc~ool ~ flower garden_s,. "just three years ago" we were 
the door and on the left there gym watchiOg our daughter ~xpenencmg _the mustc gathered in the middle school 
was a bathroom and then there participate in a ceremony _that ~oncerts, sear:hiOg for s_hoe library preparing to send our 
was a rug we'd' sit on and the marked the end of her passage . b?x~s fqr the dwrama proJect, children to sixth grade .. 
teacher would read to us, and through elementary schooL ptcking out clothes for school S dd 1 · 11 d 
behind that was the art area. · "When did we· diss·ect,'th~.' . picture day, hoping the clothes u_t/~ y, my rJye~ wt~ e 
The teacher's desk was to the cow's eye?" I asked' Rachel a 'wouldn't get dirty before the ';IP1 wtd ears. h ~Y e ~ee 

£ew days a·go . 'picture was taken, attending cbateln kar yetharst Raa hgol~efi yt, right of the door facing where . · , • · . h f · . . u now a c e s trs 
all the kids sat~ And there was "Second grade " she said parent-teac er con erences, d · f · th d tuall · •· - ' .. filling out Scholastic Book . ay o SIX • grae was ac Y 
an area where dicti~naries were w1thout •. ~a~.~e. 

1 
• . ·orders, and eating snow' cones _Just four-bhnk~-<_>f-the-eye a!l"o. 

· during field day in June. I remember VlVldl:,: ret~~pmg 
- . . to the school therevenmg. of 

Th1s made me t~m~ of the first day so.'iliafshe .could 
homeroom -:vars, ':"htc~ ts a hang ·her "locker.Jadder'1''3:i:id 

• .,_field day dunng whtch e1ghth- organize her folders·,· bin<!ers 
graders compete., A !l'ath and notebooks. . .. ;·-~ 
teacher led Rachel s e1ghth · · . ... ·. - _. · "~ '~~ ...... ·'' 
grade homeroom class. The kids " ., Ytk,es.tl.!ne ts mo'l!M tqo (as.t 
created T-shirts that said, ''We form~ .. Notsoformyd_aughter. 
will kick your asymptote." She 1s eager to rev1ew .. her 

moth-grade class schedu\e and 
I called Rachel_ on her cell to get on with the buying of 

phone. I was_ upstairs._ She was school, supplies (a sore subject 
still downstrurs watchiOg TV. for Rachel since the teachers 

"Pid.you have snow cones don'tprovidesupplylistsahead 
during homeroom wars?"· I·. of time; thus altering the back-
asked. to-school shopping ritual.) 

She said, "No." I, on the other hand, want' 
"Did you have field days in time to slow down a bit. For 

sixth and seventh grades?" I know that the next time I 
"I don't think so. And even blink my eyes she'll be off to 

if we did, there were no snow college. · · 

r~ ~I~ I WEEKLY WEATHER ~TIME WARNER 
~ CABLE 0

. 
vouR NEWS NOW · Chief Meteorologist Mike Bono 

Albany 'Almanac Rivers &_ Recreation 
_ _ ~ Record hi h/low/ ear - - ~ Sun & Moon - , .- - , __ , River Levels -- _ . ~ - - ·~ ,. 

AVERAGE HIGH 75' AVERAGE LOW 54' 
'. 

Day 

Wedne;d~y. Sep,tember 1 
Thursday, September 2 
Friday, September 3 
Saturday, September 4 
Sunday,.September 5 
Monday, September 6 
Tuesday, September 7 

. ' :~ 

ANNUAL PRECIPITATION 

High/Y~ar 

96'11953 
100'/1953 
100'/1953 
97'/1929 
91'/1973 
91'/1983 
96'11945 

20.82 inches as ofAugust 27th 
• 4.69 inches below average 

LowNear· 
41'/1967 
39'/1991 
39'1197~ 

'37'/1946 
37'/1974 
38'/1938 

.- 36'/1962 

-~--~ ...,._. ,. This week in weather , , --- _., ~ 

September 3,.1821 'A hurricane made landf~ll on 
Long Island, near the present day Kennedy Airport,. 
then moved through westerr Connecticut. . 
The hurricane produced a record tide at New York City. 

Day· 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday · 
Saturday · 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 

Sunrise Sunset 
6:20am' ~7:30pm 
6:21am 7:28pm 
6:22am -7:26pm 
6:23am 7:24pm • 
6:24am 7:23pm 
6:25am 7:21pm , 
6:26am 7:19pm 

Moon ~hoses -· ... " ., 
· September 1 September 8 

La.r • New-

Planets 
Venus 
Mars 
Jupiter 

When 

Dusk 
Dusk 
Evening 

Where 

VyLowW 
Rt of Venus 
Bright ESE 

Hudson River Mohawk River 

Troy Unlafab TribcsHib Sdlcncctndy Cohoes 

_.Water.tem . --

lake George ·73' Day· High - ·Wednesday 10:45am, 11:31pm Bolton Landing . 74' 
Thursday 11 :49am, ---- · 

. Sacandaga Lake 73' Friday 12:32am, 12:58pm 

Saratoga Lake 75' 
Saturday 1:34am, 2:03pm 
Sunday 2:33am, 3:04pm 

Jersey Shore . 74' Monday 3:29am, . 4:00pm 

Cape Cod 71' 
Tuesday 4:22am, 4:53pm 

YNN is an exclusive service of Tirne Warner Cable. For cable TV. high speed internet or home phone service call: 1·866-321-CABLE. _r; 

·- ~ .. 

Levels as of 
August 27; 2010 

• STAGE LEVEL 

• FLOOD STAGE 

Low 

5:50am, 5:49pm 
6:47am. 6:47pm 
7:43am, 7:46pm 
8:38am, 8:43pm 
9:31am, 9:39pm 

10:21am,10:33pm 
11 :10am,11 :26pm 

-~-
64518 
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Group:-hopes:·t~ sav~ _far~JJ~ng-.· Vandals··target,.·Beltrone·~ 
Task force forms in 
response to budget 

By ALYSSA JUNG 
· junga@spotlightnews. 

com 

by the plan, are ·get the Grattidge. "So many people d corner and not see them and end up 
information out to make were directly impacted Police step up patrols aroun d 

d I. · t hitting them," she sai . landowners aware of by the recently passe senior IVIRg cen er 
· The damage to the garden hit their options; develop the budget" , close to home for some of the 

marketing strategy; install Gra.ttidge "said his -By ANDREW BEAM . residents, said McClune, adding that 
right-to-farm law signs participation on the Blue beama@spotlightnews.com they were "very proud" ofthe plot of 
which demonstrate the Ribbon Task Force is 
town's commitment to incredibly important to Residents of the Beltrone Senior land that they helped tend to. Th tat. fi II LI'v1'ng Center 1'n Coloni'e said they · McClune attr1'buted the vandalism e s e may na Y farming; explore ways lend a voice for Saratoga 

have a budget, but that io locally fund farmland· County t:0 · the leaders are concerned about the level of to summer boredom. . 
doesn't mean everyone is - protection projects; and down in Albany. vandalism in the area, and they- · "The're are kids here all the time," 
happy.Farmersandothers updating and modifying "Oneoftheadvimtages ·a-re 'asking police officers to do said a Beltrone residen-t, who spoke 
who work directly with various· town plans and of being on this committee ·scheduled drive-bys during the day on condition of anonymity out of 
the farming industry are codes. _ is our voice is heard by a and night concerns that she could become' 
disappointed with the hit Grattidge. said this lotoflegislators, and that's On Thursday, Aug. 12, vandals ·a -target "They've been throwing 
theirindiistrytook,sothe farmland protection plan prettypowerfulforgetting allegedly took nearly 200 tomatoes stones at windows 'aiid ripping 
Blue RiblionTask Force is a demonstrated effort ·goodpoliciespassed,"said from the garden·s on the edge .of off shingles. This is just totally 
on the Future of Farming by the town to recognize Grattidge: The Crossings park and behind the ridiculous, and it has gotten out of 
in New York State will try· the importance of the - Atitsmeetinglastweek, living center. The group then began hand." 
to fix whafsome say the agriculture industry in the task force drafted to throw the fruit at parked cars and Local businesses near The 
governor and Legislature the region and county, severalrecomrnendations: at the garages in the parking area. Crossings" have also complained of 
have broken. but said state leaders It suggested "develop and Colonie polic<:; said they have been kids on bicycles and skateboards. 

"Too many New York don't seem to realize this supporting policy that contacted about similar incidents on loitering and committing vand'alism, 
farms have fallen victim to value, as demonstrated. is farm-size neutral and several occasions, prompting them said Van Alstyne. 
federal anil state policies by their "sweeping away" focuses on overall farm to start doing more patrols in the The area has a number of railings 
that make it harder of funds. profitability; req-uire area. - and loading docks that the kids 
and harder to eke out a "This past year's more accurate supply · "It's normal summertime perform tricks on. 
living working the soil budget was devastating. and demand reportiJ!gfor behavior of kids," said Deputy "Because of [the living center's) 
and tending livestock, to a number of farming all dairy products in this Chief John Van Alstyne. ''You've got location, the kids do cut through 
and it's time that local communities and the country; create and fund kids riding around on- bicycles and The Crossings and come from 
leadersstanduptodefend state legislature; under ·an agricultural economic · skateboards, and they tend to get a Wolf Road," he said. "A lot of times 
an important part of our the leadership of the development program · little rambunctious." ·they're not doing anything so we 'do 
economic heritage," governor and downstate that is driveri by a set of., - VanAlstyne said he has seen kids a contact card with them and then 
said Thomas J: Santulli, Je'aders, basically swept metrics that 'recognize - riding around Beltrone and has made move- them along. If the kids were 
president of the New away a lofof the funding the overall wealth creation co-ntact with a few of them. Because committing crimes there, they would 
York State Association of for progranis that were withinacommuiiityrather the kids are not doing anything be arrested." .. 
Counties (NYSAC) and already in place," _said than just the 'overall job· criminal'. or mischievous, __ he said, M~Clune asked why more parents 
creator of the task force. Grattidge, who referred creation count; support officers simply take their n~mes and_. -a~en't wondering what they're kids 
Santulli created the Blue a program called the New properlabelinlfofproductS send _them on their way. ' are up to. .. 
Ribbon Task Force on "ork State Farm Viability to p•:o' mote e' nhanced . · p M f 1 

- ,, •· As-sociate, rop~rty __ anager or • "Maybe parents could be a !itt e 
the Future of Farmmg Institute that was budgetejl consumer confidence;- the Beltrone Semor LlVlng Center more involved "she said, adding the 
as a way to 'preserve the more than $3 million in support

1
programs that · Debl;iie McClune said she is ~lso "doorbell ditch" incident in nearby; 

state's histo~cally Str?ng 2008. 'This money would assist f~rmers in their worried about the safety of the k1ds. Bethlehem that resulted in injury for 
agricultural mdustry .. __ .furid a lot- of projeCts to · ongoing' efforts _to b_e .• -Sh_e-fears a car may hit them if one of one teen should have taught them·a-1 
"· Nearly 30 l~aders from''~ help with profitability stewards of soil and water -the~ seniors doesn't notice them. lesson. "You would think those kids 

'counties across the state of farms. One of their resources; -ii1centiv.iz'e -,"There's seniors here driving would be scared to ~0 anything off 
make up' the task force, programs was the Cornell .counties to·develop their their cars, they could be turning_ a color."· _ · , , 1 __ -_. ~. 
'wnich--lreceiiily ri_let' at Cooperative Extension owri far~and protection .- • , 
the'Empire Farm Days .of Saratoga County, -but . progranistoleveragestate 
in Seneca Falls to discuss •: '_ffiat money was··stripped- ~'funds and play a more 
!f¢'cp m nie n d'atio n s fl)af' · away and·we basically had- dlrei::t role in protecting 
-will· be submitted at the· to close that program in farmland· fo'r•'future 
NYSAC Fall Seminar in March becausewe had no generations."·- , 
BU-ffalo i_ri"September. more funding for it" Grattidge said he was , 
Alan Grattidge! SI\~~.VIsor He said this deprivation encouraged by the task · 
of Charlton, IS the only 'otfundsg9esagainstoneof force's work and said 
member of_thetask force Saratoga County's biggest supporting agriculture 
representmg Saratoga businesses, horses. state-wide ends up 
County. "That program was benefiting Sarato·ga 

Got news? ' -

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes announcements of programs or events 
occurring in our coverage area. , _ 

All events must be open to the public and announcem~nts shoul~ contain_the 
date, time, location and cost (if any) of the ev_ent, along_ "'__th contact information. 
Announcements are published space and time pernutting. 

"I loo~ at farming as started to help people County. _ . 
economic development in the equine business Charlton is 21,000 
for our area._ People are develop business plans acres, or roughly 33 
concerend- With our food and encourage the equine- square miles, and out of 
sources, so we nee~ to -industry, which is so 1,943 properties, 196 are 

Submissions can bee-mailed to news@spotlightnews.com, faxed to 439-0609, 
or mailed to Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar 12054. _ _ 

The deadline for all announcements is noon Friday prior to publication. 

have a strong farmmg huge in this county," said agricultural. · 
community to be able to 
provide the food source 
for our population," said 
Grattidge. 'The one thing
that people will tell us is, 

i they think what makes 
Saratoga County so special 
is all the farms we have -
·here in the county, so it's 
very important to support 
the community when it's 
struggling as it has been in 
I the past couple years." 
I The Town of Charlton 
1 is undeniably a far.ming 
~town, ruled by dairy, 
cattle, hay, equine and 
field ag-riculture and 

• supplemented by specialty 
farms like alpacas, maple 
syrup' ani! ChristmaS trees. 

-The region has six active 
dairy farms, accounting for 
nearly half the agricultural 
land in the town, said 
Grattidge. In an effort to 
protect and. preserve the 
town's farmland, it passed 
a Farmland Protection

-Plan in February 2010,. 
which identifies ways to 
help farms survive. 

Among -the ways 
to do this, as identified 

ROUTE 85A ··PHONE ORDERS 439·9273 
USDA PRIME BONELESS STORE-MADE USDA PRIME 

SIRLOIN STEAKS SLB BOX PATTIES RIB STEAKS 

S&19LB. 
GROUND CHUCK ..... s299

11. OR ROAST-
GROUND ROUND..... 11. $~69 $899 

EX LEAN GROUND SIRLOIN ... 399 11. . LB. 

All NATURAL BACK 
SPARE RIBS 
·$419 . 

· LB. 

3 
HOT OR SWEET 

ITALIAN SAUSAGE 
LINKS OR $239 
PATTIES · LB. 

U.S.D.A.CHOICE& HIGHER .· ' . _ $719 
WHOLE N.Y. STRIP LOINS.................................... 11, 
15 Lbs. Avg. Weight 

U.S.D.A. CHDIC£ II HIGHER $
12

S9 
WHOLE TENDERLOINS PEELED....................... 11. 
5 Lbs A\111 Weight 

DELl · DEPT. 
SAHLEM (OFF THE BONE) 

SMOKEHOUSE HAM 
$699~8. 

WE CARRY· 
BONELESS 

DUCK BREAST 
FOR THE 

' 10 LBS. OR MORE $199 II 
GROUND CHUCK .......................................................... -

' . $279 GROUND ROUND ...................................... ,................... LB. 

GROUND SIRLOIN Exira Lean ....................................... $299 
11• 

Prices Good Thru 9/4/10 • Tuesday-Friday 9·6, Saturday 8·5, Closed Sunday·Monday .,., 

Local, organic and natural fafm 
products, baked goods, local and 

fair trade era~, -and music. 

-. Every Saturday 9·1 
Brthl<hmt Middle School( Delmar 

Open 24/7@ debtiarmaftef.olg 
. ..,,. 

f 

' • '. 
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.. Matters of Opinion in The Spotlight ..... 

Speed the plo·w. 
The Blue Ribbon Task Force on the Future of 

Farming in New York State has a near impossible task 
· ahead of them: fiXing the state's broken agricultural 

economy. 
From Alyssa 1 ung's page five ~tory on the matter: 

"Nearly 30 leaders from counties across the state 
make up the task force, which recently inet at the 
Empire Farm Days in Seneca Falls to discuss recom
mendations that will be submitted at the New York 
State Association of Counties Fall Seminar in Buffalo 
in September." • 

Only one of the 35 members rep~es~nts Albariy 
County -'Legislator· Lucille McKnight - which 
is unfortunate; be- ' 
cause although not 
very well known for 
it, Albany has more . 
than 60,000 acres 
of privately owned 
farmland. 

Editorial 

The task force is working to increase its clout in 
Albany and Washington, D.C.,'but we can give them 
some help here at home. · 

A couple of months ago, The-Spotlight wrote. about 
the farm-to-table trend in local restaurants using local 
produce. We encouraged.readers to support these · 

· businesses, as well as farmers niarkets, so that .we 
can keep money in the local economy. Doing the same 
will definitley help the Io'cal farmers. 

Also,read up on local farmland preservation legfsla
iion. Albany County P,as a Farmland Protection Plan 
which identifies ways to help farms survive; Bethlehem 
completed one I<Jst fall. Among th~ ways to. do this, 
as identified by the plans, are get the information out 
to make landowners aware of their options; develop 
the marketing strategy; install right-to-farm law signs 
which demonstrate the town's commitment to farm
ing; explore ways to loca:lly fund farmland protection 
projects; and updating and modifying various town 
plans and codes. The full text of the plan can be found 
at www.farmlandinfo.org. ' 

What if your town doesn't have a protection plan 
in. place? Or it hasn't been updated in a while? Get 
them on tile stick by bending the ear of your Town 
Board.. · 

• There are a lot of great resources for farmland 
. preservation out there- www.agmkt.state.ny.us and 
www.farmland.org/programs are but a few. 

Remember: No farmers, no food. 

~· r 

Marriage and money, 
an unlikely couple . 

By JOSEPH A VENTURA 

The wr~ter is manager of William Tell 
Financial Services, lnc.,'in Albany.· · 

In my 20-plus years of managing other 
pe'ople's money,· one thing that's become 
strikingly clear is that marriage and money . 
go hand-i"n-hand .. I'm not a therapist or 
psychologist, but looking beyond the veil- no 
pun intended- it's obvious that a lack of money 
or a decrease in income can 

issues under control can ease some of t 
stress. Some items to consider: Will you ha 
enough cash flow to meet living expense 
Will you be able to retire when you previous 
planned? What about health insurance? Chi 
support/ child care? And how about those nas 
legal fees? · 
• The concerns single people face tod 
are much different than those they fac 

many years ago. For one thin 

add stress to even the happiE:st · 
. of couples. Combine this with a 

turbulent economy, layoffs and . 
declining real estate values and 
things become even trickier. 

Point of 
View 

consider that women are livi 
a lot longer than in the past. 
1930 the average-life expectan 
for a woman was.61. In 200 
the average .life expectancy f 
a woman grew to close to 81 -

· Thanks to the recession, 
divorce has become a more 
complicated and delicate i-ssue than ever. 
Couples across all classes are considering their 
options in this climate. Clients I've known for 
some time, who are seemingly happy by all 
acc.ounts, have recently asked me to "test the 
waters." What they usually want to kriow is can 
they manage financially on their own? 

Then why do current statistics indicate 
that divorce rates are actually down d_uring 
this recession? Divorce rates have actually . 
fallen, from 17.5 per thousand ill 2007 to 16.6 
in 2008, nearly a full point decline according to 
the University of Virginia (www.Virginia.edii) 
National Marriage-Project, a research study 
that says, among other things, that marriage is 
more than an emotional relationship it's also an 
"economic partnership and social safety net." 

Some say financially tough times \lave made 
many reconsider their· previously frivolous 
ways and refocus on' what's truly valuable in 
one's life, i.e. family. According to the National. 
Marriage Project authors, the Great Recession · 
has definitely added' stress t_o many marriages, 
especially members of the working class and 

· poor. Those who are less educated (i.e., no 
college or technical training) are nearly twice as 
likely to be unemployed and to head for divorce 
than those who are better-educated. However, 
some well-to-do folks are actually considering 

·getting a divorce ·now. As 'real estate arid 
business values are widely depressed, some 
see this as a relatively advantageous time to 
divide the kingdom. · 

While divorce is never pleasant, becoming 
"suddenly single" no matter how wealthy or 
poor Of!e is opens a wide range of issues, not 
the least of which is financial. Getting financial 

31 percent increase according 
the Center for Disease Contr 

(www.cdc.gov). If you don't have an effecti 
financial game plan it's possible that one c 
outlive their assets, therefore, a key po 
divorce consideration is how to create enou 

. income to meet current and future needs. 
Some settlements are in the form of period 

alimony "payments but substantial one-ti 
payments are· common.- In most cases, Ium 
sum settlements are not ·considered taxab 
iricome, while periodic alimony payments a 
taxable income. Capital gains taxes inay 
owed if property received in a settlement 

. sold but investing·part of a settlement may 
needed to achieve long-term financial goa 
such as https:/ /www.oppenheimerfunds.co 
investors/ education/ college 1.jhtmlplanni 
for a child's education or your retireme 
Is moving to a smaller home warranted? ~ 
may need to set up a systematic" savings a 
investment plan and create a hudget. Anoth 
tip- check your spouse's former and'curre 
employers. You inay discover~ "secret" bene 
such as a pension or-annuity. ~' • ' . ' '• ' I 

-' . • 1 ' ~ • 

The suddenly single checklist: . · 
• Has property ownership been correct 

passed to the divorce"d spouse? 
• Js an income plan in place? i"' 
• Are there pension o~ annuity benefits? 

· •· Which is the best way to receive alimo 
payments? · 

• Is health and other insurance covera 
. in place? · 

• Have you allocated for any capital gai 
tax liability? 

• Should you move to a smaller home? 

Weekly poll 
Publisher -John A Mcintyre Jr. 

Students are heading back to school next week and ~uppl 
lists still adorn the entrances to most retail outlets. 

Copy Editor- Kristen Ro):>erts 
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So, this week's question is: 
. -

Will you spend miJr_e or less on back-to-
-school items this year? 

· Log on to www.spotlightnews.com to cast your vote. 

"' . Last week's poll results: 
Question: "Are you more or less likely to give to chari 

now?" 

• Yes. Now is the time people need it the most: 17%, 
• No. My own finances are too tight right now.: 76% 
• The economy doesn't affect my charity.: 5% 

The mission of Community Media Group LLC is to be a vibrant, trustworthy and indispensa 
source of news connecting and strengthening our.readers iJ.t the unique communities we se 
We adhere to a philosophy_ that high-quality community neWspapers, specialty publica:tions 
~products will build value for our readers, clients, shareholders and employees. 
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The Spotlight 

Editor, The Spotlight. 
I have known Ryan 

Donovan for more than 
ten years. During this time 
I have interacted with Ryan 
in numerous capacities: as 
a fellow alumni, .lawyer, 
father and friend. Ryan 
has always taken the 
time to help . others while 
simultaneously excelling 
in his chosen field - either 
as an attorney, judge, or 
alumnus of his law school. 

Currently, Ryan and 
I serve on the board 
of the Albany Law 
School National Alumni 
Association ("NAA'). Ryan 

I 
is currently serving as the 
President of the NAA, a 
year long position. The 
NMBoard is composed of 
judges from both the Court 
of Appeals and Appellate 
Division, in addition to 
successful attorneys from 
across the country. Ryan's 
ability to lead and resolve 
problems serves him well 
as both President of the 
NM and as a Bethlehem 
Town Justice. 

As a seasoned and 
experienced Town Justice, 
Ryan has been asked to 
be an instructor at the 
New York State Office of 

' .. 
Justice Court Support. 
As an 'instructor, Ryan 
is required to help train • 
newly elected judges from . 
across the state about 
their judicial roles and 
responsibilities along with 
courtroom processes and 
procedures. 

Ryan·'s experience, 
leadership, and desire to 
give back to his community 
are but a few of the reasons 
that I will·be·voting for 
him in the Primary on 
Sept. 14. ' 

Thomas]. Higgs 
Bethlehem 

Thank you to Harvest supporters 
Editor, The Spotlight. 

In these tough 
economic times, it is truly 
heartwarming to work 
with local businesses 
which go out of their way 
to support our youth, and 
others who are in need. 

This is the case with 
"Our Family's Harvest" 

which supported the St. 
Thomas Produce Sale on 
Aug 14 and 15 to benefit 
those teens who will·attend 
the National Catholic Youth 
Conference in 2011. 

In turn, we sh·ould 
all support our local 
businesses who care so 
much to help our youth 

grow into loving, care 
adults, themselves. 
. Please support "Our 

Family's Harvest" - and 
treat yourself to some 
delicious fruit and 
veggies! 

Maureen Bernstein 
Youth Minister 

State should eliminate NYSERDA 
Editor, The Spotlight. 

Your Aug. 25 issue had 
an item about NYSERDA 
from Francis J. Murray, 
president and CEO of this 
state agency... .. -

While he boasted about 
, .thi!l"company, I find my 

experience with them to be 
very negative. Last year I 
planned to insulate my hoin.e 
and found that NYSERDA 

was offering 50 percent 
refurid, so I contacted one 
of their contractors and was 
told my home was 1,350 sq. 
ft.· and the cost would be 
$6,787.50. My home is less 

· than 1,300 sq. ft. 
So I contacted a non

NYSERDA contractor and 
the cost would be $3,875. 

materials were equal to or 
better than the other one. 

Also, I learned that 
when I pay my National 
Grid bill there is a charge 
that goes to this fund for 
the 50 percent rebate. ·~"' 

'I · ~ 1 

I do not appreciate this 
and would not lie sorry to 
see NYSERDA eliminated . 

. Neectless to·day I hired the·· 
non-NYSERDAperson. His ~-

Rita Redlich 
.Albany 
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Chuck Terry ol Albanr {lett) won the men's open division ol the Altamont 5K with a time 
ol15:30. Westerlo 111h-grader Courtney Tedeschi won the women's open division with 
a time ol18:40. Guilderland Councilman Mark Grimm is shown with the winners. The 
13th annual event, which attracted several·hundred runners, was held August 28th at 
Bozenkill Park. • 
' .. 

Submiffed photo 

Got sports news? 

Spotlight Newspapers welcomes articles on community 
sports events and updates on athletes in college. 

E-mail Sports Editor Rob Jonas sports@spotlightnews.com 
or fax information to 439-0609. 

... 

BEVERAG£~·c Route 9W. 
Ravena ~ i D.ESIGN CENTER 

..,..~.~ I 

_J'.l· 

1 

JAKE MOON Wll..L BE TAKING AM~ VACATION 
SEPTEMBER 6TH TO SEPTEMBER 9TH 

We will reopen Friday, September 10th · 
Just minutes from Delmar • Rt. 443, Clarksville 

768-2570 • www.jakemoon.net 
HOURS: lues- Fri 7-3 • Sat & Sun 8-3 • Fri & Sat· 5-9 (for dinner) 

· 42 YEARS SERVICE & EXPERIENCE 
Be smart • Shop Smart • Check Us Out! 756-6101 

'....--::,~-~ KITCHENS • BATHS 
GENERAL CONSTRUCTION 

BOOK NOW FOR 
FALL INSTALLS 

C"""i) WHIRLPOOL 25 CU. FT •. 
SIDE-BY-SIDE REFRIGERATOR 
PUR' water titratD1 system provijes greaHasti1g ice 8lld 
water. Adjustable galciMize refrigeratof door bins can easiy 
aa:orrmodale bevefage jugs and othet large oontainers. Help 
save resoaces and lliiiii!Y with !tis ENERGY STAR' quaitied 

-·ENERGY STAR-""'"""" ..... ""' 
half as ITlldl energy as modeb rnanufacbred before 1993. 

c..:;;; 
WHIRLPOOL 
DUET FRONT 
LOAD WASHER 
WFW9<1SOW 

wash up k116 pais al jeans 
il a single load. wash a 

EDSGVEXVO 

load il ;..st 17 rrirv.rtes', the lndusby's Fastest WlsiWlg Trne! 
ENERGY STAR quailied clothes wamets use llaW lhe arriMit d 
walellhal. standanl washers use, SBYilg between 8,oo:l· II,!XKI · 
galons per year, They are also cheaper and use up to 30% less 
energy !han standard axxleb .. 

www.PerrinesDesignCenter.corn "''"' 

.-.... 

./, 
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Small Town fest coming soon 
The countdown has begun. The 

Small Town Festival will be here on 
Saturday, Sept.ll, even bigger and 
better than last year. 

The annual Friends of.the library 

Strings, Tune Folks with Jim and Sue 
Mead and Friends, and the trio of 
Rebecca Kiegle, Doug Bernhardt and 
Tom Thorpe, our music coordinator. 

Because of the significance of 
Book Sale will take 
place that day with a 
new format cartons 
of books will be 
stretched out under 

·a tent on the·lawn 

Voorheesville 
Public Library ~liiii: 

the date, we will 
have a small 9 I 11 
commemoration 
ceremony with Paul 
Tonka and John 
McEneny as guests. 

for you to paw through to your heart's 
content anq purchase at our always
bargain prices. Adjacent to the book 

· sale, the Friends will be manning a 
table sell.jng the attractive green festival 
T-shirts you saw the staff wearing last 
year aJ.!d requested. 

Also in the FO L area, for $5, you can 
"Take A Chance On October." Each 

·ticket enters you in 31 prize drawings 
during' the month of October. There 
will be one winning ticket drawn each 
day of the month for wonderful prizes 
valued from $25 to $200, all-donated 
by local businesses and individuals. 
Purchasers of four or more $5 tickets 
will be entered in a special drawing to 

Following the ceremony you will 
be treated to ail exhibition ·Of exotic 
bellydancing presented by instructor 
Margaret Bunkoff and friends, and be 
invited to try it yourself. 

Start dude-ing up the dogs and cats 
and other pets and bring them to the Pet 
Parade. All kinds of pets are welcome 
as Icing as they are contained·on leash 
or in a carrier or· suitable container. 
Gail Brown will lead the parade with 
Duke the Paws dog and award prizes. 
Bring your animal friends plain or ih 
costume and show them off. 

Look for next week's column to read 
more about the major fun we have on 

win a beautiful strand of black cultured Barbara Vink 
freshwater pearls donated by Refined • All library programming is free 

tap! 

Designs. · (unless otherwise noted) and open 
We have all day local musicians . to the public. Voorheesville Public 

booked on two stages. We offer Dyer library is located at 51 School Road, 
Switch, folk -rock guitarist Pat liddy, Voorheesville. For information, call765-
original, celtic. and Scottish tunes 2791 or visit www.voorheesvillelibrary. 
from Emerald Dawn, Knox Traditional org. 

Library makes temporary move 
The staff and some very 

helpful volunteers have 
successfully moved the 
RCS Community library 

·to its new, temporary 
location at Mayone Plaza. 
We are busy unpacking 
and re-shelving, and we are 
making services available 

RCS COMMUNiTY 
LIBRARY 

as quickly as possible. 
The library will be 

. closed on Saturday to 
Monday, Sept. 4 to 6, in 

observance of Labor Day. 
We will re-open with full 
service on Tuesday, Sept. 
7. 

At the new location, 
borrowers will find most 
of our collection available 
once again for browsing. 
Computers, copying and 
faxing will all be available, 
too. 

Storytimes resume 
School kicks off Sept. 

8th and that means 
storytimes return to 
the library schedule. 

0 MovePage9 
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Author Ann Hood coming 
to library for book talk 

The Bethlehem Public 
ubrarywillwelcomeauthor 
Ann Hood on Sunday, 
Sept 12, at 2 p.m. She will 
talk about her new book, 
"The Red Thread." A 
reception and book signing 
will follow the program; 
book sales will be handled 
by I Love Books. · 

Hood's books include 
the best-selling novel 'The 
Knitting Circle, ... which is 
this month's DayBooks 

· topic on Sept. 13 at 1:30 
p.m. Other novels include 
"Ruby, The ·Properties of 
Water", and "Places to Stay 
the Night''. Her memoir, 
"Comfort: a journey 
through grief," was among 
Entertainment Weekly's 
top 10 nonfiction books 
of 2008 and a New York 
Times Editor's Choice. 
She has also published a 
book on the writer's craft 
and a collection of short 
stories. 

Hood's essays and 
short stories have 
appeared in many 
publications, including 
The New York Times, 
Ploughshares, and The 
Paris Review. She has 
won a Best American 

•••ch k 
BETHLEHEM ·ltQeCt 
~~!~~ u 

the time online at www. 
bethlehempubliclibrary. 
org, where you can 
reserve or renew a book 
or DVD, download an 
audiobook, find out aliout 
our museum pass loans, 
view our events calendar, 
or use our online research 
tools. 

Short order books 
Friday, Sept. 10, 10 

a.m. 
"The Wednesday 

Sisters" by Meg Waite 
Clayton. Copies available 
at the information desk. 
New members welcome. 

My·veryown 
story group 

Friday, Sept.· 10, 10 
am. 

Stories, songs, dancing 
and movies for children 
ages 3 to 6 while their 
parents" caregivers attend 
ShortOrder books. 

flower for your grandma 
or graJ.ldpa. Up to age 6 

. with family. 

Daybooks 
Monday, Sept. 13, * 

·1:30p.m. · 
'The Knitting Circle" by 

Ann Hood. Copies available 
at the information desk .. 
New members welcome. 

Library board meeting 
Monday, Sept 13, 6:30 

p.m. 
Opel) to the public 

Fall storytime signup 
Tuesday and 

Wednesday, Sept. 14 
and 15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
(residents);ThursdaySept 
16 and ongoing (residents 
and nonresidents) 

Call the library ahead of 
time for details; 439-9314. 

Pajama-rama 
Tuesday, Sept. 14, 7 

p.m. 

Spiritual Writing Award, Writers and Friends: 

Wear your PJs and 
bring your favorite stuffed 
animal for bedtime stories, 
songs and dancing. Up to 
age 6 and families. 

the Paul Bowles Prize Ann Hood 
for Short Fiction, and two Sunday, Sept. 12, 2 · A Her dinner books 
Pushcart Prizes. · p.m. Wednesday, Sept. 15, 

The program is The author of "The ?p.m. 
underwrittenbyFriendsof Knitting Circle" will talk "A Beautiful Place 
Bethlehem Public library. about her new book, 'The to Die" by Malia Nunn. 
It is free and open to the Red Thread". Reception Copies available at the 
public. · - and book signing follows • information desk .. New 

the program. Sponsored members welcome. 

Holiday hours 
A reminder that the 

library will be closed 
this Saturday to Monday, 
Sept. 4 to 6, for the Labor 
Day weekend. Regular 
Sunday hours (1 to 5 
p.m.) resume Sunday, 
Sept. 12. We're open all 

by Friends of Bethlehem Louise Grieco 
. Public library. • A 11 1 i b r a r y 

programming. is free 
Grandparents Day and open to the public. 
Monday, Sept. 13, 10 The Bethlehem Public 

a.m. library is located at 451 
Bring a grandparent Delaware Ave., Delmar. 

to enjoy a special ·For information, call439-
storytime. Then make a 9314. 

Town of Guilderland ~esidents 

HOUSEHOLD 
HAZARDOUS WASTE DAY 

.Now A~cepting Book Donations 
at RealtyUSA, 231 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

for the 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 2010 

8:00AM - 2:00PM 
To be held at 

Guilderland Highway Deparbnent · 
6338 French's Mill Road, Guilderland Center .. 

A pass is required for participation. _ 
To obtain your free pass bring your vehicle 
registration to the Transfer Station or the 

Town Clerk's office. 
If you have any questions 

contact the Transfer Station ·at 861-6776 

The Town of Guilderland 
HHW collection program is partially financed 

with a grant from the NYS Department 
of Environmental Conversation. 

'"" 

RealtyUSA 
6th Annual Used Book Sale 

A II proceeds to benefit 

The Alzheimer's Association 

SAVE THE DATE: 

September 25th& 26th 
9:00 am - 3:00 pm 439-2888 
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Down East Lobster Bake planned D Move 
Chopper in Slingerlands. Call4304955, ext 1176 for (From Page BJ 

'to start the morning with 
your baby. 

Our Mayone Plaza 
location has plenty of room 
for all of our storytime 
friends; hope to see you · 
soon! 

Do you like lobster? Join 
us for a Down East Lobster 
Bake on Saturday, Sept 11 
at the East Greenbush 
Masonic Temple, at 4:30 
pm. The cost is $25, 
check payable. to Town of 
Bethlehem. This will be 
very casual dining with a 
choice oflobster or streak 
accompanied by baked 
potato, corn, coleslaw, 
dessert, and beverage·. 
Senior transportation will 

·-·· ~- For reseryations, call43!). an appointment Storytime programs begin 
5770. the week of Sept. 7. No 

. leave Town Hall at 3:30 
pm. Home pick up can be 
arranged. Suggested van 
donation: $3. Call 439-
4955, ext 1169 to make 
your reservation. 

' , .z..:_.... 

Town of Bethlehem 

Program 
highlights 

Monday, Sept. 6 · 
· • Bethlehem Town Hall 

closed for Labor Day. 

Thursday, Sept. 9 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents 
of Glenmont, Selkirk, 
and South Bethlehem 
at Hannaford at Price 
ChopperinGlenmont For 
reservations, call43%770. 

• ~nior Legal Services 
Program This free . 

Wednesday, Sept. 8 program, staffed by the 
• Senior grocery. Legal Aid Society, is 

shopping for residents . available between 10:30 
of Elsmere, Delmar, p.m. and noon. It proyides 
Slingerlands, North· legal service for residents 
Bethlehem and Marie ofA!banyCountywho are 
Rose Manor at Price 60 years of age or older. 

Friday, Sept. 10 
• Senior grocery 

shopping for residents of 
Good Samaritan Senior 
Housing and Van Allen 
Senior Apartments at Price 
Chopper in Glenmont For 
reservations, call43%770. 

For information on 
the above or a list of 
additional activities, call 
the Bethlehem Senior 
Services Office at 439-
4955,#1176 . 

Wilma DeLucco, 
Bethlehem Senior 

Projects, Inc. Board 
Member 

Seniors invited to take luncheon cruise 

registration is required 
and there is no charge to 
attend. 

Positively Preschool 
·Positively Preschool 

returns to its regular 10:30 
a.m. time on Thursdays 
at the library with Kathy 
Di>mery. Bring your
preschoolers for a story 
and related craft, lots of 
smiles ·and a chance to 
meet new friends. 

Romp and Read . 

Reading programs 
continue 

Reading programs 
for all ages will run 
until Sept. 11, during 
the hours the Library is 
open. Children can bring 
their summer reading 
logs to the library for 
beads and exchange their 
beads for prizes. The 
last Rewarding Readers 
drawing for adults and 
teens will be on Sept. 10. 

The Town of Guilderland 
Senior Services is planning 
a Tuesday, Sept. 14, 
luncheon cruise on the 
Lac du Saint Sacrement 

Romp and Read offers 
stories, songs and games 
for the toddler ·set Meet 
Kathy Meyer in Selkirk 
on Tuesday mornings 
at 10 a.m. at the Selkirk 

Chicken Lo Mein or 'cold Scheduled Shopping "Firehouse on Route 396, 
Plate · 9 am. Strong Bone's . east of Route 9W. Romp 

This· week our 
Rewarding Readers 
winners are Alex Griffith 
a:nd Robert Verno!. If you 
complete a coupon listing 
three books you've read 
this summer, you too can 
enter the drawings. Drop 
it in our canister at the 
Circulation Desk. We'll call 
you if you've won. 

Town of Guilderland 

SENIOR 
CALENDAR 

· 12:30 p.m. Bingo/ 9:45a.m. Men's Trip to andReadalsomeetsatthe 
· Billiards/Games , EMPAC . 

1 
,.,. libraryonFridaymornings 

on Lake George. · 
The cost is $42 and · --------

includes a buffet lunch,· 
live music, cruise and bus. 
Patricipants will depart 
the 20 Mall parking garage 
at 10 a.m.' and return at 
approximately 3:30 p.m. 

Monday, Sept. 6 
. Town Hall Closed 

Labor Day 

Wednesday, Sept •. B 
Scheduled Shopping 
10:30 a:~·.; Strong 

Bones+ . ·~· · 
10:30 a.m.:Bridge ' 

For information, call 
Senior Services at 356-• 
1980 ext 1094. 

Tuesday, Sept. 7 
1 p.m. Needlecraft 
1:30am Strong Bones + 

9 a.m. Strong Bones + 

11:30 a.m. Luncheon: Thursday, Sept. 9 .. 
CAPITAL DISTRIO TRANSPORTATION COMMITTEE 

BUSINESS MEETING 
,.,1 

" . September 2, 2010 • 3:00p.m. 
·· " Capital District Transportation Committee 

One Park Place, Albany, New York r'ili . · 
' C~TC is the Metropolitan Planning Organization for · · 
. Albany, Rensselaer, Saratoga and Schenectady area. 

The public is welcome to co'mment on transportation 
related .issues within the Capital District. 

TO REGISTER TO SPEAK, CALL 458-2161 ..... 

Your Money Has a Story 
' 

It's YO!JR Story and I Want to Hear.it · 
• ' • ' ' • '"'. t •• 

' 'How you created your wealth is an important component of qeveloping 
l ll a strategy to help prot~ct and grow it. A financial advi~or needs to know 

you before·providing advice. Your life experience~ have shaped you as an 
investor. The best results come from the best advice and the best advice 

comes from communication. I can pqint you in the right direction 

but I need to understand where you're c~ ... ming f~om. f. 
1 

to'" • 

. . Your money has a story. 
It's YOUR story. I wan! to hear it. " 

Gary Barlunan MS, CFP 
Barkman Financial Consultants 

25 Years Experience 

Minimum client portfolio $400,000 or ref~rral from CPA . . . 

797 Route 9W, Glenmon_t NY 12077 
(518) 767~470 

gary.barkman@lpl.com 

Securities and advisory services offered through LPL Financial 
A registered Investment Advisor, Member FINRA/SIPC 

Your Money Has A Story. is a service mark of Gary Barkman 

' . 

'"" 

•J0:30to 11:30am. Food at 10:30 a.m. 
.Stamps 

1 p.m. Pinochle/· 
Mahjongg·1"'. · 

-~ 

Library Babies What's new 
I:.ibrary Babies invites ·Adult audio books 

babies age 6 months to 2 ••· · . 'The Postcard Killers" 
years and their caregivers.' by JameiiPatterson 8i Liza 
to join Kathy Meyer on Marklund . - . Friday, Sept. 10 · 

Scheduled Shopping 
No Painting 

Friday mornings at 9:30 "Star Island" by Carl 
at the library. Songs and Hiaasen ' 

· No Quilting · finger plays, as well as lots "Tough Customer" by 
12 to 6 p.m Blood Mobile of giggles, are a great way Sandra Brown 

j_ j,, I • 

(;IJ iUlll!YI,I~I~J) J.A)1\7J~s·r 
INS'rLUJJ~)) t•tllf~l~ 
(Jll )T(Jlfll1'1llll Lfi 

FREE AITime 
Of Sale 

GOODYEAR ·UNIROYAL ·FIRESTONE ·GENERAL TIRE 
DUNLOP ·MICHELIN • BRIDGESTONE ·B. F. GOODRICH • PIRELLI 

1
274 Quaker Rd. 

Queensbury 
798·1056 

Good Samaritan . . 

,! r .. 

Health Care Cent~r 
Come closer to home for your 'needs 

We treat the body, mind and spirit. 

• Offering post-hospital, sulracute 
rehabilitation 

• Physical, Occupational & Speech 
. Therapies 

• Experienced, dedicated and team
oriented staff 

. ' 

• Personalized treatment plans 

• Separate rehab wing with 
complimentary phone & 
cable , 

• Complimentary home safety 
evals prior to discharge 

Conveniently located at 125 Rockefeller Road in Delmar 

For more information, please contact · 
Jennifer Travis @ 439.att61 ext. 244 or email jtravis@wartburg.org 

Also offering independent senior housing, adult home living and long term care on our campus! ' 

,, ' 

• • ' ' • • • • . 
• . i 
• • • 

• • . 
l 
• . 
• 

j 
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Seriiling·a·'tOuch ·of chome':to -soldiers 
VFW Post 1895 puts 

together care packages 
for platoon overseas 

By JOHN PURCELL 
purcellj@spotlightnews.com 

feeling from what I was doing 
that I wanted to do more .... It is 
all about giving back to the men 

• and women who have done so 
riluch for us." 

On Fredericks' husband's 
side there are family members 

Recently, the 618th Engineer serving in the military, and her 
Support Company of the United grandfather from Albany 'also 
States Army .lost 10 men during served in WWII. She said. he 
a six-month period in Iraq. Now, wanted to do something to honor 
the Hilderbrand-Davis VFW Post her grandfather, and sending care 
1895 is trying to lift the spirits of packageS to troops seemed to be 
those men and women who are far a good way to pay tribute. 
from hoine but still in the thoughts · "Youhonorthedead by serving 
of many. the living," said ·Fredericks. 

··"This particular· company "It becomes more personal 
lost 10 men in six when you know someone that 
months, and their is there." 
morale was pretty. "It is like Christmas. . :She recycled 
diminished," said day for them when . bottles aitd cans 
Annie Wilson, they receive the to raise money 
VFW member. to send care 
"Since one of the packages that fJave packages to 'II embers of Rotterdam's Hilderbrand-Davis VFW Post1895 stand next to care package -terns, which will be 
goals ofVFW is to a little comfort from soldiers. Last · :;ent outto the 618the Engineer Support Company to help lilt morale and give the soldiers some reminders 
supportveterans,it summer she Jlhome. . . 

hom. e. " a1 th only seemed like a so got toge er ,, John Purcell/Spotlight 
logical conclusion -Tracey Fredericks, with 65 students . , .. 
that we should be member o!VFW Post 1895 from Hamilton was one of the most re·~uested and for their support He said Bank at Hannaford. Plaza in 
doing something E I e m e n tar y • .items, said Fredericks. Other four of the six packages were Rotterdam. Donations can also 
to try and lift their School, where items she sends inclLde eye . received, and he placed them be mailed drectly to the VFW 
morale." two of Fredericks' nephews drops, shampoo, hot cocoa, in the company's hallway and Post 1895. 

Annie Wilson originally sent a went to school, and worked granola bars and Frisbees. everything was gone in an Kirby said he would be 
packagetoAlexKirby,amember withthechildrentomakecards Frederickssaidshecriun·s·the hour.. coming home on leave in 
of the 618th, but talks with his and letters to send off in a 'items into a Flat Rate U-3 Postal Donations outside of the January, btt his return will 
mother, who was a friend of a ·care package to the !f<iops for l;lox, so she can ship as much VFWpostcarnefromemployees only be temporary. A sense of 
fellow VFW member, led to Post Christmas. ' as possible for the cheapest at Cannon Heyman and Weiss, the celebration could already 
1895 "adopting" the company, She said -~hen the troops cost Each flat rate box, which. · LLP, based out of Albany. be felt at the Post · 
which includes 100 men and receive ihe packages, it makes accounts for one packae;e, costs · Also three local dentists have "We're Iook.ing forward to 
woman, even a norrnal day into a $12.50 to send. donated toothbrushes and buying him a drink when he 

, Tracey Fredericks later joined celebration. "We welcome contribution toothpaste. - · · arrives;" saiC. Wilson: "Actually, 
Post1895andtookoverorganizing . "It is like Christmas day of items . .. :·We're looking for A complete list of items that · if he comes on a Friday night,· 
th'e 'initiative~ •Fredericks had for them when they receive :eithennonetary donations'or· ·can be sent to troops can be I don't.t:hink he is goiui.fo lie 
previousexperiencewithsending the packages that have a little items tha:t we· can ·sell:!," said found on www.adoptaplatoon. walk.ingout,beciuiSeev~body 
care packag'e's.through her comfort from home," said Wilson."Wewelcoineri;)tesand ·_org,orcalltheVFWPostat382- isgomg· towanttobuy' Iiiili'a 
personal efforts. · Fredericks. · . cards from childr~CJi.7, :- ,;::~·-

0 

9~ 1669. To make a donation you drink." · ·;J""~ · . • • 

"It·al] started with a simple .• _Fredericks. has sent out six Kir.by sent an e-mail.to '·canvisittheVFWpostlocatedat . Fredericks echoed"''t6'e' 
project 1 did by myself," said. packagesia1Jd plans to· send Fredericks thanking her for 609 Drjlper Ave:; Rotterdam, or '"sentiment ruid 'said ."The' fust' 
Fredericks. "I got such a good out six more soon. Beef jerky everything.Post 1895 hils done.' at the,collection box in Trustco '''one is on me" · .... '' ···· ·"'"" '" 

Single_ Premium Deferred Annuiry: 

2.80 % · 5-year guar.mtctd rate 

2.55% • 3-year guarammf ;.,_cc 
2.40% • !-year guanmctd ra1e 

&zn in rffin 08104110 throut,h ()')/07/10 

Aaiblc Pranium Deferred Annuiry: 
Account Value 

3.00%- $10,000 and up 

2.00%- $1,000 10$9,999 

1.00 % • Uod" S 1,000 

R4tn in tJf«t 08/0.f/10 throuQI 09/07110. 
suhjtrt ID cha11ft. 

Call me today for more: infonnarion: 

Burke, Miller Associates 
344 Route 9W. 

Glenmont, NY 12077 
(518) 431-5555 

Jr:-. Presenrlng Spo"Mors 

!«•)"tl 

Over Twenty Musical Acts! 
•Pnce ~fifiJ there for 

Cliopper. · you 
All Day Saturday ... 
• Family Fun Are:i • Pipe Bands ft Irish Dance Two Day Pass: $25. Advance Only Until9-t-1o 
ft Irish Storyteller • Games • Kids' Rides t?' Shows Friday or Saturday Only: $15. 
• Irish Vendors ft Food c' Beer Ticke'ts $20. per Day at the Gate 

,. 

SUNDAY 
11'". s .... 

MIRRCJR 
IMAGES, 

SPA&SALDN 
Hair, Nails, Skin&. Massage Studm Oinic.., 
855 Central Avenue, Alba•y NY 

(518) 786·3131 

•• (•lr 

MI~LLEY0~81LSJ.lli2 
This Week's Special 

...:s 
TAKE CONTROL OF 

YOUR OWN .FINANCES ... 
.,~- Learn to Online Stock Trade! 

, Experienced (13+ yrs) online rtock trader, 
Barbara Huba will-show you how to trade using · 

actual trading platforms during market open 
Friday, September 17, 2010. 

Basic stock and options, streaming ~uotes, charting; 
trading terminology, risks and rew,.-ds, and more to 

be presented. Class to begin at 9am and end 
at 1pm, lunch to be served during 

Question and Answer time at end of class. 

Where: Albany Country· Club, 
Wormer Road, VoorheeS\ille, NY 

To reserve a space, call Bart ara Hub a 
518-527-2000 or e-r"ail: 
barbarahuba@gmail..com 
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Watervliet man a mentor to others-

People -and pets- enjoy the water during the fifth 
Canal Splash! in Waterford. 

Alyssa Jung/Spotlight 

Harbor's path opens 
with a splash 

The Waterford Canal andhighlightsonceagain 
Harbor has a new handicap why our area is a great 
aceessible pathway leading place to live and raise 
to new floating docks your family," McDonald 
for _canoes and kayaks. said. "I grew up across 
Its official opening on the river and enjoyed 
Thursday, Aug. 12, kicked the outdoor activities we 
off the fifth Canal Splash!, had available back then, 
a weekend celebration that and today, this kayak 
ran from Friday to Sunday, launch provides a new 
Aug. 13 to 15. recreation opportunity 

lbroughouttheweekend, for those of all ages." 
events at various locations New York State Canal 
helped attendees celebrate Corporation Director 
theimportanceofwhatcanals Carmella Manteno said 

·intheareaoffer. the new pathway and 
Thehandicapaccessible floating docks would 

pathway opening marks enhance public access 
completion of Phase I of to the_ Erie Canal and 
the Canal Greenway Grant ''have a beneficial effect 
Project, a $225,000 effort on the .character of 
that installed the pathway the community" and 
and floating docks to help boost tourism and local 
enhance, the· Canal way economy. 
Water Trail, a initiative Funding came from 
that promotes launch and the Greenway Grant, 
la~ding sites at various one of 54 awarded to 
ppmt~. along_ the can~!., communities and non
system, 524 miles long. profit organizations for 

Sen. Roy McDonald, capital projects aimed at 
R-Saratoga, wa_s on h~d enhancingandpromoting 
for the celebration, saymg "tourism recreation 
he grew up in the region historic i~terpretatio~ 
and remembered when and community 
you could "literally walk revitalization." 
across" the canal. 
- 'This is a great project -Alyssa jung 

MDA honors Brian 
Schwenzfeier for 
motivating others 
facing the disease 

ANDREW BEAM 
beama@spotlightnews.com 

A Watervliet man has 
beenawardedtheMuscular 
Dystrophy Association's 
highest honor in New York 
state for his work done 
throughout the community 
and motivation not to let 
his diagnosis get in the 
way of living his life. 

Brian Schwenzfeier, 24, 
was given the Robert Ross 
Personal Achievement 
Award by MDA for 2010 
and will be presented the 
award at the organization's 
telethon on Sept 5, said Beth 
Kiingati, MDA's Health 

· Services Coordinator for 
the Albany region. 

He was nominated for 
the award by his aunt, 
Mary Cox. 

"We give this award 
every year to a person that 
we serve," said Kiingati. 
"It's given to someone in . 
our district, usually an 
adult but sometiines kids, 
for reaching out to others 
with the disabilitY." 

Schwenzfeier was a mentor 
to a younger student while 
he was in high school, who 
also had the same disability 
as him, to show him that 
even in his condition he 
could have friends and be 
an outgoing person. He· 
also helped the student 
get into college and even 
.went on a college trip with 
him. 

Even· in college 
Schwenzfeier was helping 
others who felt their 
condition was holding 
them back. 

"lo college life, I spent 
time with a fellow who 
had the same disease," 
he said. "He lives at home 
and really didn't come out 
!JlUCh. So I spent time with 
him and we would listen to 
music." 

He soon convinced his 
friend to set up a computer 
where they began e
mailing each other back 
and forth. 

Schwenzfeier said 
he understands that not 
everyone with a disability 
thinks the same way he 
does, but it has been his 
mission to make others 
realize they can do so 
much more with their 
lives. 

Diagnosed with 
Duchenne, whichisaform "They would have 

· of muscular dystrophy to stay 'at their houses 
causing weakness and and h~g out_wi~ their 
muscle degeneration in · paren~, he srud, and not 
voluntary, respiratory have friends o~go on dates 
and cardiac muscles·•">Or other stuff. 
Schwenzfeier said it wii~ He said when he hung 
something he wanted to _ o~t ;<ith his _friends ~e 
make sure wouldn't get in didn t tr~ and Impress his 

· thewayofwhathewanted · ownropm10ns on t~e~, 
· to do with his life. but he made sure to mVIte 

"Everybody's always 
been surprised by my 
drive," he said. "It's a drive 
to succeed but also being 
stubborn notto let it wreck 
myljfe." 

In his lifetime, 

them out whenever he had 
poker games. 

Schwenzfeier has also 
organized walk-a-thon 
teams. One of those, Team 
Brian, once raised $15,000 
for the Jerry Lewis MDA 

GOOD SAMARITAN ADULT HOME 

Got a 
tripe? 
E-mail 
a letter 
news@ 

JPothefltne'!'J.com 

' DELMAR, NY 

A COMFORThBLE AND. SECURE AGING ADULT COMMUNilY OFFERING 

=~ lHE ASSISD.NCE YOU NEED WITII 1HE PRNACY YOU DESIRE. 

GoOD SAMARITAN OFFERS THREE ll"VEI.S OF CARE ON ONE CAMP.US 

ADULT HOME ~ SENIOR HOUSING • SKILLED NURSING AND REHABILITATION 

ROCKEFELLER ROAD • DELMAR • 577-8133 OR EMAIL AT JTRAVIS~ARTBURG.ORG 

• 1£P' Annual 
J0 i., ANIMAL PROTECTIVE FOUNDATION 

·•~•- 'f=ir&pluq 
: ::. 500 
j! 

WALK FOR ANIMALS 

sponsored by 

Brian SchWenzfeier received the Robert Ross Personal 
Achievement Award by the Muscular Dystrophy Association 
for not allowing being diagnosed with Duchenne muscular 
dystrophy to rule his life and helping others with the 
disease to do the same. 

telethon. 
Music is Schwenzfeier's 

passion and· it has been 
ever since junior high 
school 

"lo elementary s~hool, 
I was always a giant 
baseball fan, and that was 
my favorite thing to do 
[play baseball)," he said. "I 
thought I had good hand
eye-coordination but the 
kids got bigger and it was 
sort of top much for me." 

Though he was 
disappointed he couldn't 
play baseball anymore, 
it led to discovering hi~ 
love for music and more 
specifically his love for 
singing. 

Schwenzfeier earned 
his master's degree at St 
Rose in music education. 

"I had a lot of success 

Submittell photo 

there," he said. "I did all 
singing, but there was still 
a lot of performance to it 
That aspect I also haC. a lot 
of success in." 

While studying n:usic, 
he also realized his love for 
teaching, which he does at 
RPI's Yoting Actors Guild, 
which is a music, a·:ting 
and dance program for 
children ages 6-18, during 
the spring two to three 
times a week and· on the 
weekends ip the summer, ; 

He gives.~si-nging 
lessons to high school kids 
during their afternom: play 
rehearsals. 

"Through bad things 
happening I discovered my 
love for music," he said. "I 
r'ealized through music 
that I loved teaching- as 
well." 

Family is why 

WE DO IT ALL. 

We aU feel the same tDmmitmcntto an: for our fo.m.lics. 
lu yuur good ndghbor agmts, we an help you mttt your irnurara omb. ~ Uli tocl!.y. 

Jane Bonavita 
210 Delaware Avenue 

• Delmar, NY 12054 
&Js: 518439-522:2 

jane.bonavita.btyt!Cstatefarm.ccrn 

UKE A GOOD NEIGHBOR 

Elaine llanDeCarr 
848 Kenwood Avenua 
Sli~erlan:ls, NY 12159 

BLS: 518-439·1292 
elaine.vartd:lcarr.~ktrCstatefarm.com 

Providing Insurance and Financia·. Services 
statefarrn.eom .. 

State Farm lns.waoce Companies • Holtlc Offices: 80001i1gt:J1, Illinois 
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It'S OK to play wi-th: your food ·. 
Edible Parks program 

lets kids get their 
hands dirty 

By JOHN PURCELL 
purcellj@spotlightnews.com 

Getting kids to eat their 
vegetables can sometimes 
be a struggle, but a 
group of children from 
Schenectady not only 
liked eating them, but 
growing them as well. · 

Schenectady Inner 
City Ministry's Edible 
Playgrounds offered 
children a chance to 
plant and grow fruit and 
vegetables at local parks 
in Schenectady from July 
5 to Aug. 20. The three 
parks were Carrie Street 
Park, Wallingford Park 
in Mount Pleasant and 
Hillhurst Park in Bellevue. 
The gardening sites also 
served as locations for 
SICM's Free Summer 
Lunch program. 

Abby Foster, 21, bags some greens at Wallingford Part<. 
Foster was one of the summer interns lor SICM's Edible 
Playgrounds summer program. 

Photos by John Purcell/Spotlight 
"The response has 

been very positive." said and Wisdom program, 
Janet Mattis, community which focused on "//ike seeing the 
outreach coordinator for gardening throughout excitement of the 
SICM. "The kids love parks in Schenectady. 
it because it gives the Debbie Forester, kids to help in the 
kids something to do. facilitator for Edible ·garden and take 

. The parents like it, too, Playgrounds, is one of 
because the kids get to be the founding members of the vegetables 
taught without knowing Roots and·Wisdom, which home and eat , 
.they are doing something started three summers 
educatio':'~l;':.-. ago at Orchard Field thein." 

The program focused Park. 
on he a_l thy, f_oo d s,. "We have kids learning 
good eatmg hab1ts and things in a non-traditional 

-Abby Foster, 
SICM summer intern 

Twelve-year-old Philip checks to see if some of the vegeiables are ripe enough to pick at 
Wallingfo.rd Park in Mount Pleasant as part of Schenectady Inner City Ministry's Edible 
Playgrounds summer program, which had Schenectady children maintaining a garden. 

"The interns really 
seem to enjoy ittoo," said 
Mattis. ''They had a lot of · 
groundbreaking to do with 
starting this curriculum 
and program." 

SICM summer intern 
Abby Foster, 21, from 
the College of Saint 

· Rose, was assigned to the 
Wallingford Park site. 
l 

"I like seeing the 
exciteme'nt of the kids 
to help in the garden 
and take the vegetables • information about how. way that hopefully 

plants grow. Summer-Lenriches their lives" said 'J · home and eat them," said 
. interns helped with ,the Forester. ' 
hands-on activities for the 
37 registered children. 

Edible Playgrounds was based on the Roots and Wisdom 
program. · 

counter to sitting in front Foster. . .. 
of a video game and not · 
doing things." · Four to eight children 

"I think ifis nice for the 
playgrounds to have some 
sort of structured activity 
for the kids to do," said 
Mattis. ''This seemed like 
a really good way to fight 
childhood obesity while 
making the parks safer for 
the kids to play in." 

Edible Playgrounds 
was based on the Roots 

The more positive 
opportuniti~s th.ere are, 
said Forester, the fewer 
chances for negative 
things to happen. She 
said it also provides the 
exercise children need 
but don't always receive. 

"We teach kids about 
good eating; we get 
them out being active 
and exercising," ·said 
Forester. "It provides a 

RONEY IS BACK! 

AI Roney 
2pm-6prri Weekdays 

Till. 
THE CAPITAL DISTRICT'S TALK RADIO 

' 

While the fun started would come to· help in 
the garden each day, 

in the summer, Forester said Foster, who is an 
said during the school· education major. Some 
yeartheywouldworkwith children would show 
sch.ools to start plants in up randomly, but there 
the classroom. The tied were others who were 
into what children were 
learning in the classroom. regulars. ' 
For instance, at each site One of the children in 
there was a "three sisters" the program, 12-year-old 
garden following the ·Philip, said he liked that 
Native American tradition . the garden was available 
of growing corns, beans and he could pick stuff 
and squash. from it. 

·Forester said in order "It's summer; we don't 
for the program to be really have anything else 
a success, the children .to do," he said.· 
need youth role models. Over the course of the 

program, many children 

became attached to the 
interns, said Mattis 

''They tended to look 
up to the student interns 
running the program and 
the connected to them 
very early, so it was a 
positive experience for 
them," said Mattis. ··'The 
kids, by the end of the 
program, were clinging 
to them and not wanting 
them to leave." 

Forester said it was 
sort of bittersweet when 
the program concluded 
on Friday, Aug. 20. 

Ohav Sholom Senior 
Citizen Apartments 

• 
• 
• 

One Bedroom and Studio Apartments 
at.Very Affordable Rates! 
115 New Krumkill Road 
Albany, New York 12208 

Rent includes heat/hot • Beautician and store on 
water/electric premises 
Scenic parkclike setting • Weekly social activities 
City bus transportation at door • Private, on-site parking 

E-Mail: info@OhavSholomApts.org 
Web: www.OhavSholomApts.org · 

·@ Equal Housing Opportunity . 489·5531 · 
. . . 

. ._ 
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" ''The kids are kind of 
sad because today is the 
last day," said Forester. 
''The kids look up to these 
teens ... since they have 
been there. all summer, 
the interns have gotten 
to know some children in 
the neighborhoods." 

Funding for these types 
of program is always a 
challenge, said Forester, 1 

but SICM received· 
a two-year grant from 
Rpbert Wood Johnson 
Foundation totaling more 
than $200,000 to assist in 
their efforts. The Edible 
Playgrounds program 
used around $15,000 from 
the grant this year, and it 
coincided· with the Safe 
Parks initiative. 

Mattis said she is not 
sure if the program will 
continue next year due to 
funding concerns. 

"I would love to see this 
kind of program continue, 
because it had such great 
response and positive 
.outcome for everyone 
involved," said Mattis .. 
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Missio.n ends~ in ·marriage 
Peace Corps 

volunteer weds 
in Africa 

By ALYSSA lUNG 
junga@spotlightnews.com 

When Jessica Goodbred 
joined the Peace Corps 
right out of college in 2008, 
she expected to spread 
good in Togo, Africa while 
challenging who she was as 
a person in a country vastly 
different than anything 
she'd ever experienced 
before. 

What she didn't expect 
was to fall in love. 

When Goodbred arrived 
in the West African nation 
of Togo, she spent three 
months training in a 
small village, learning the 
language and undergoing 
cross cultural and technical 
training, as is typical of 
all Peace Corps recruits. 
During this training, which 
is in preparation for the 
mandatory two years of 
service, _Goodbred was 

-placed with a host family to 
become intimately familiar 
with Tongolese culture. 
The Trega family took on 
the role of host, with a 
man named Alphonse, his 
mother and sister helping 
Goodbred learn French and 
easing her transition. 

"When I first met him 
[Alphonse] I instantly liked 
him, but being new to Togo, 
not speaking his language 
and already overwhelmed, 
I just ignored him," said 

~ Goodbred in an e-mail 
1 Jnterview. "After about a 

month I was getting more 
comfortable in my day to· 
day life and I was becoming 
close with mY host family, 
and thinking about 
!'Jphonse and being happy 
when he got home from 

Pick Your Own 
Apples 

&Tomatoes 
Saturday & Sunday 

10am-4pm 
Rt. 146 Orchard 

I mile 

·_work, always laughing and writing, soap inaking and said Goodbred. "I learned 
spending time with him." sports. She also held HN I that we are very lucky to b<;o 

Goodbred said she AIDs seminars and classes Americans and not to take 
realized she could no for both students and lOcal things for granted." 
longer ignore him or how villagers, led nutrition About a year into her 
she felt, so after discussing seminars and taughtwomen service, Goodbred said she 
her feelings with his oldest how to generate income' by and Alphonse decided they 
brother and getting his niakingsolidandliquidsoap "did not want to be with 
support, she told Alphonse and lotions. She organized· anyone else in our lives" and 
she liked him. After soccer matches between after obtaining permission 
training, they moved to the local villages and pioneered fromherPeareCorpscountry 
village where she would a couples conference director, Set a marriage date 
be working for the next whereshetalkedaboutthe .ofAug. 7,2010. 
two Y,ears, with no water, importance of education, Th dd' h ld - d ewe mgwas e 
electricity and about a mile family planning and goo at City Hall in Lome, the 
from any road. communication. capital of Togo, and the 

"living together in this While she has a degree reception 'was that evening 
kind of environment is in graphic design, she put on the roof of Alphonse's 
a daily challenge. When off a career because she uncle's house, where they 
we first got there we thought the Pe_ace Corps enjoyed traditionaiTogolese 
were seen as husband wouldhelpenrichwhatevet food. Goodbred wore a 
and wife to the villagers, she eventually decided to handmade· dress from a 
who unlike Americans, pursue. local seamstress, yellow 
don't understand having "I thought that traveling in color to match what her 

• a boyfriend or a girlfrienc;l and learning about other · own mother had worn on 
living in the same house," places, people and cultures her wedding day. All the 
said Goodbred. would expand my creative female volunteers from 

J·3~~i :a Good bred, left, wlto lived in Saratoga Springs, 
J'lllechanicville, Schuylerville and North Creek, has been 
in the Peace Corps in Togo, Africa, since September 2008. 
Aller falling in love with a member of her host family, 
lllphcnse, she was marrie~ on Aug. 7. 

Submiffed photo 

The two became a outlets and I'd become her program got matching 
strong pair, with Alphonse a better artist and also dresses made and joined in oow and' I will work hard 
helping her integrate into a better person," said the celebration. t<:> E-upport my husband 
the community, giving Goodbred, who attended · Good bred said the ,an~], and to he!pAlphonse 
advice on project idt>as, the Art Institute of Atlanta. decision to get married in adJc~ to Amencan culture 
explaining cultural taboos - "I specifically:acc!'!pted the Togo instead of the U.S. was and mtegrate. We .. ha~e 
and translating what she job of Girls Education and difficult and practical. · ~w reversed roles, srud 
said in French into the local Empowerment because of "We felt that to obtain a IJOC>dbred, who hopes to· 
language of Ewe. my volunteer work with Giil 

find graphic design work 
in Atlanta. "I always tell 
Alphonse not to wo_rry; if 
we have survived these two 
yearS in Togo, we will figure 
out what lies before .us in 
America" 

· • visa for Alphonse, it would "[He] was ·always Scouts of the Adirondack · be easier if we were married there cheering me on and Couricil in Queensbury and 
th instead of just engaged," said 

supporting me when I felt my love for working wi Goodbred. "It'was difficult 
upsetoriflwa5missingmy children." · to not have my family from 
family. Without him, I do not Good bred set out with the U.S. there, but 1 aiready 
know if I would have lasted the intention of helping considered Alphonse·~ 
these 27 months," said thosewhoneeditmost,but family,myfamily,andllove 
Goodbred, whose service she said taking a step back, them just as much." 
is complete in December. the people of Togo helped 

Goodbred and Alphonse 
DuringhertiineinTogo, her so much more. plan to have a small 

Goodbredprimarilyworked ·--- "lhaverealizedaslreach celebration when they 
on Girls' Education and., the lastfew months of my return to the u.s., which she 
Empowerment That means service, that I was wrong hopes to be do soon after 
teaching local middle school about almost everything I finishing this winter. While 
students English and life imagined Africa to be.like the future is uncertain, they 
skills-like- good decision and how my work would have some hopes for how 
making, gender roles and be ... I found out that the their new life together will 
healthy relationships. She Togo lese had much more play out .. 
held a girls' club where she of an impact on my own 
did activities like drawing, life, than I did on theirs," "I have started a f3)nily . 
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• All nursing center services 
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Fall 'Semester Begins Sept. 14. · 
BALLET, JAzZ, PILATES, . 

YOGA, PREBALLEI, 
ADULT BALLET 

Faculo/: 
Julie Gale - Ballet 

Suzanne DeRook - Pilates, Yoga 
Ricci Adan -Jazz 

Kay Fuller "'- 'Pila!~S • • 
Janet Murphy - Preballet 
Vanessa Viscusi -.,Ballet 

For'Regist;atio~, Call 4Si-ii637 " 
Mill Hill Studio, Rt. 155, 1.5 Miles South ofRt. 20 

Slingerlands, NY 12159 1 

Start Small, Sing Long, Finish Strong . 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
Creative music_ iessons for over 30 years ..... ' 

Please cali 459-:-779.9 
• , 1 \· 1237 Central Avenue • Albany, NY l 

Diplomat. Theorist: 
Stargazer. -

That's Pre-Kat Parkt;r. ;· 
~~''-......-o;~--.J A challanging curriculum specially desiglied co 

teach young cJ"tildren.cornplex chinking_~ithin 
the context of their world. 
www.ParkerPreK.otg 

---~ IOPENHOUSE &FAiiFESTIVAL] 
~ _ ..J!!!.l!~y,Octob'erl6• N0on-lP.M. _ · _ 

. PARKER 
R081!RT C. PARKI>R SCIIOOI. 

Call i86-3449 to arrange a'visii 
Preschool . grade 8 • Coeducational 
North NY • (51 286-3449 

Enroll Now for Fall Classes 

Custom designed, (J/r conditioned 
djjnce rooms, p(Jrr;nt(J/ vtewing 
for beginner students, sp(Jcious 
W(Ji(ing rooms, c/(Jsses for 
students (Jges 2-1/2 to (Jdult 

Tap, ·hip hop, ballet, 
ja11 and pte-school 
BOYS ARE FREE 

. for.)// i-egui<Jt f<Jp, 
i<JZZ &hip hop cf<Jsses!! . 

. Nama/ one of the Top 10 · 
cknce studios in the Northeast 

by the FetleY<lflon of Vance 

~ 
rEi.l;d 

, Stwlfo Dltedotss, 
Miss B<!tb <ln<l Miss D<!nielle 

r---------~ 1 T~e WORI.l> OF DANCE 1 
. . 

.I L { I l.cxlltm 25 W•lke~ W•y. Studio 2B,~olonie 
I~} 1st montn FREE rot .I ~ o(( Centr•l Ave' tqke Jupite~ lAne 

_I t J t L I (between Dunkm' Donuts •n<l Butche~ Block,, 
~ ... news U4~r. s wn~n :. .... r..es~•u~•ntl le~.onto ~·lket,ty~y. 
1· . .tn1s coupon 1 .. _. ___ .. 

Private instruction in 
Piano • Guitar • Voice - - . 
Violin • Viola • Cello · 

Weare the 
Preschool 

Dance for Ages 3-Adult Beginning to Adyanced Levels 

Acrobatics, Ballet, BallroOm, Creative MovemeJJl, Hip Hop, 
~ . . . .. 

• No registration fee • N.o Gimmicks .. 
• 50 Years Serving the Capital District 

TAP • BALLET • JAZZ • HIP HOP • LYRICAL 

Beginners thru Competitive Level • 2 _112 thru Adult 

Lyrical, Modem, Musical Theatre, Poi,~te, Tap 

Classes Beghi September 11th 

Music Makers for ages I - 3 yrs 

www. TheDanceExperienceoiDelmar.com 
call 463-1195 or 

email janellsdance@aol.coin 
1 ;. 

OPEN HOUSE 
at New Location 
159 DelawoueAve. 

Aug. 25 & 26 & SeJU. 9 
5-8 P~l 

Crwfidmce, di;apline, creativity. 
Held Saturdm;s; classes for age§ 3-18. 

Open Hause Saturday, Sept 11,10 AM- NooN 
. Fall semester ~egins Sept 18, 201.0 
Sdwht fim Arts Cmler, Russell Sage College, Tray 

• 518 - 274-3295 . 
Plea:e send an e-m11il !eques.t or mll for detnils 

tasdirector@nysti.org 
. IMMN.nysti.org . ,, 

Ask a~out ~!Ugh school and collegt; in~hips 



·school's out,IDQ: • 
~~~I''§> 

- a non·profit, school-age childcare program :... 

239 Delaware Ave. • Delmar, N.Y. f2054 
" '· 

Quality before and after-school care 
\ . 

Safe, secure and fun! 

• Kindergarten Enrichment Program 

. • F.ull and Half Day Vacation Care 

• Special Needs Program 
~ Summer Program 

Call 439·9300 for information 
tr ~ 1 ··!"' ~~ ".N "'i~anri _.,,, 
.Employment Opportunities 

www.sch0olsoutinc.org 
soi@scho~soutinc.org 

~ Classes Begin Thurs., Sept. !!" ~ 
Fall Registration 

' 9 a.m. - 1 p.m. . 
. ~ \; .. . .. 

· Aug.l?-19"' &Aug. 24-26"'. 

" THE NUTCRACKER" · 
Auditions, Sunday, Sept. 12th 

Dance For all levels-

Full Service 
Salon 

---Open 7 Days a Week 
Mon-Sat 9-9:30 
• Sunday 10·6 

CROSSGATES MAL 
Located on the upper level across from 

518.464.7602 • www.ut~ise,xha,irpcllac,e.co,rr. 

18aniew· 
.-Berkshire Bank. 

Bank -
-.;~'"-'"''"'- -

Scheel Band 
Instrument Rentals! 

·-· 
' ~· 

·iChoin.s Salon & Day Spa -

_:_N~il oesigris·::_-_·= -. 

Trumpet· Oarinet 
Flute· Trombane 

Violin • Viola(W& 14'? 
Bell & Drum Kits 

Sally Beauty Supply~-_- .... _.-... '"-

CEu.~_!ry Academy -
....:.-·H-''"mar Mattress.Faaory 

15 

1--...Jl--'·~u "'~"'"'"---~-·' f~t~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~OTB -- ·-·· -"--• 
And a, 24~hour 111<il · Superm,arket! 

Dehi.ware Plaza • 180 Delaware Avenue • Delmar, NY •' 518·439·9030 ~ 
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Modernize 
• Upgrade existing plant w~h 

. . 

stati!I·OMI!e-art tachnology . 

: .. ~ t. 
• Transform Ravena plant into 

The Spotlight 

~"
""" "-' -~ ;, 

- - :•. 'I'N. . i , ..... -. ' 
- ' .. 

' . ·- -· 
.' 

&FARGE 

Dear Neighbor, 
In 2008, Lafarge North America announced a proposal to replace the 
cement plant in the Town of Coeymans with a state-of-the-art facility 
that would be one of the nation's cleanest, and most adv?tnced. ..., 
We would like to explain why we still believe the modernization is the best choice, update you on our 
progress, and share with you what's to be expected in the near Mure. · 

.. . 
!..afarge North America took ownership of the 48-year old Ravena plant 
beginning in 2001. In that brief time, the company has made over $20 million 
dollars in major investments to improve plant safety and operations . 
Today's Ravena plant operates according to all federal and state e_nvironmental and safety standards. 
Nonetheless, Lafarge North America faces an important decision about the future of the Ravena cement 
plant as it aims to continue improving its performance. · 

I - . -
We see three clear choices: modernize, and build a new facility complete with cutting-edge.technology; 
retrofit the existing plant to barely keep up with the environmental standards of tomorrow; or simply 
close the facility. Clearly, closing the plimt is the least preferred option. . . 
We llre ccimmlt«<c:! to·the 471 employees and their f!!l!'lllles who c:!lrectly and Indirectly 
depend on Laf!!rge Ravena for their livelihoods, !lnd who help make one of the highest 
qu!lllty products In the Industry. .. , . · · 

Upstate New York has lost more than enough manufacturing jobs, and ourgoal is to improve the 
economic climate, not make matters worse. -

The lower-cost retrofit option would talke Lafarge North America approximately four years to fully 
implement-the same length of time required to completely modernize the piant. -This includes the time 
needed to obtain the necessary regulatory pemnits and to build and install the compatible equipment. · .. · 

In addition, this option would only help Lafarge bareiy meet the improving _environmental and safety.:. "· 

standards of tomorrow. We see this as a "half-a-loaf' solution. •• ''"' •~·, • ~. ~-~~·. 
..;~ilL 

the most advanced cement 
facil~ in New York State. \~ (, ; I .. lf'1:~1g f.,#•'" ! '..,; J' .. ,1 1,.0 

t 

Jobs 

l • Create up to BOO jobs 
during construction. 

' f • Protect 180 current union and 
I 
I non-union jobs at the existing 

Ravena plant. 

Environment 
• Achieveslgnlficant 

I. 
re~uctions in air emissions I including mercury. 

I • lnstallwet scrubber and 
selective non-catalytic I 
reduction (SNCR) technologies I 
for major emissions reductions. I 

Local Economy I •$31.3 million - Lafarge 
Ravena's current economic 
benef~ on households 
throughout the region.· 

I •$170 Milliqn -Anticipated 

l 
economic benefit of the 
proposed Lafarge Ravena 

·Modernization Project on ) 
the region. --- ---- -~----- - -··--- - - -

. ' .. , 

Better technology exists that would allow the Ravena plant to further improve its environmental 
perfomnance and operate more efficiently than the retrofit alternative. That's why Lafarge North America 
decided to modernize the Ravena plant and spend its t!me and resources on a more'productive solution. -

U~ln!J ~tate;l;!f;-t~lh!lry ~~~b-'ti!!O!Jjl,:9,ur p!'(1pot;al woulc:! transform the pl11nt Into a ~1 ~t 
century faolllw by 2014. ' ' l I , · ~ \ ' -

. . . \ 't . 

It would dramatically improve air quality, cut mercury emissions, and use less energy than the current 
plant. This option has the added benefits· of growing_our region's economy with major private investment 
and making the facility competitive globauy, while protecting local job~. . _...... •/ • 

Lafarge North America's proposal to modernize has received a tremendous amount of support from area 
resident~ and elected and community officials, And we continue to malke progress. 

Currently, we are working with our regulator, the Department of Environmental Conservation (DEC), 
on the details of our plan to ensure that it protects human health and the environment. Once tr..e DEC 
compleies its review of the plan, you will have"'a chance to review it and offer your comments on the 
proposal. 

We invite you to. track our progress, and·learn more about the proposal when it becomes available at 
l&fll'!leraven!lfac;tt;,com. We also encourage you to attend one of the Modernization lnfomnation 
Fairs we will be hosting throughout the region. 

The infomnation fairs will give the public an opportunity to meet with represeniatives from Lafarge 
North America to learn more about the state-of-the-art technology proposed for the neyv facility, the 
cmistruction timeline iJ,nd other details of the modernization project. 

If you have questions, please us directly at lafa!'!lernvenafa()~<;i}l!lf!li'!JII'na.!191!1-

We thank you for your time, and hope you will agree that the modernization is the right choice. 
~ 

(S:1' 
"""'_f lafarge Ravena ;ant Manager 

' .. 
' . 

~ ,: 
~ ~·· 

t!J~ 
...<! ..... 

Richard "RJ': Strattman 
President, United St9el Workers Union, Local 429 

' 

Lafarge Ravena Modernization 
Project Information Fair Schedule 

INFORMATION FAIRS WILL BE'HELD AT: 

Stuyvesant 
Town Hall 

Senior Projects 
of Ravena 

.. .. 

. Castleton Volunteer 
Ambulan_ce Building ' The public will have an opportunity to meet with 

representatives from Lafarge North America and 
learn about the state-of-the-art technology proposed 
for the new facility, the construction timeline and 

5 Sunset Drive 

Stuyvesant, NY- 12173 

6:30p.m. to 8:30p.m. 

Thursday, September _16 

• · -9 Bru(lo Blyd. 
Ravena, NY ·12143 

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m . 

Wednesday, September 22 

1 700 Brookview Road 

Castleton, NY 12033 

6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 

Thursday, September 23 
. other details of the modernization project. 

l 
• 
J 

• 
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. Lo~al periodon,tist uses water laser in his practice 
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:New technology eases 
recovery time in many 

dental procedures 

power to·siice through bone. adop~ a technology unless it's 
Additionally, the laser energy proven," he said. 
can be turned up to provide · Still,thetoolisjustthelatest 
heat .to the area, quickly addition to- the periodontist's 
cauterizing inCisions and ·high,tech arsenal. Doctors can 
killing bacteria. now grow bone grafts for teeth 

::•. ' All this not only makes for a and genetically engineer gum. 
_For dental patients, the quicker recovery time, but for tissues, for example. 

· whine of the drill or. sight a faster procedure. . • But in some eases, advances 

By CHARLES WIFF 
wiffc@spotlightnews.com, 

of the scalpel is sometimes . It's also less painful, so in technology have not helped 
worse than the procedure the need for anesthetics is evei-yone.Generallyconsidered 
itself. Young and old alike lessened when compared to atreatmentfortheold,Ference 
often cringe when these crude scalpel-driven surgeries.· The · has been-seeing .. more people 

· devices descend toward their reaction is different becau-se in their late'20s and 30s in his 
vulnerable chompers. of the precision, said Demetri periodontics· practice. Many 

But at the Western Aven.;e Ballas, of the Waterlase maker of them have not maintained 
periodontal practice ofDr. Reed Biolase. proper teeth and guin heillth, in 
Ference, many patients get a "It's so gentle on the body part because they believe more 
relative treat in a new piece of that the body doesn'tthink it's widespread fluoride use and 
equipment a Waterlase system being injured." he said. ''When advances in. over-the-counter . 
that negates the need for metal you're using lasers to cut soft dental care Products protect 
to even touch the gums. tissue there's no swelling." them from seeing a dentist 

. c ... 'Things have really changed Ballas said it's unusual for regularly. 
since I got out of my program a periodontist to purchase "I'm seeing a lot of younger 
·in '87." said Ference. ''The a Waterlase system, partly people that need implants.". 
last 15 to 20 years have been because of its cost and partly ·Ference said. "Some patients 
revolutionary." because it makes expensive have been lulled into a false 

As a periodontist, Dr. surgeries less necessary. sense of security." 
Ference uses the Waterlase "He's a specialist who does Like heart disease, he_ 
system primarily to cut, but it care what people think about continued, your teeth and 
can also be used as a drill in them," he said of Ference. gums can degrade without 
other disciplines. Though one "He's 'definitely an innovator, major· symptoms. And if it 
would imagine it's the laser definitely a nice breath of fresh doesn't hurt, mostwon'tgo out 
doing the work, in actuality air." of their way to get it fixed .. 
the laser energy is focusing Waterlase is only used As a periodontist, Ference 

Dr. Reed Ference demonstrates his office's newest piece of equipment, the 

and propelling a water· feed. by a few practitioners in the is usually referred by other 
When concentrated, the water Capital District, but it's been dentists, and sees about 35·to 
acts like a super-sharp, ultra- in use overseas for some time. • 40 patients a month. He has had 
precise knife. Its established history and offices at his Western Avenue 

The system is capable of performance mak~s Ference ·location.forthreeyears,having 
making extremely accurate comfortable droppmg $60,000 previously practiced at St. 
cuts down to 0.2 mm in on the syslem. .-Peter's Hospital, and resides 

· $60,000 Waterlase system that uses laser energy to makes incisions with 
water. The technology makes lor last, accurate and less painful procedures 
lor his periodontal practice. · 

j Submiffed photo • width, but still packs enough "I'm not a gadgeteer. I don't in Bethlehem:-· .. ·-· 
· ,_·;•J ~ · edot. 
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'· Please Join:·:us for 
. i• - • 

i Emergency Preparedness~.N·ight: OCTOBER 1, 2010at 5PM · - . - ·-- . . . 

BETHLEHEM EMERGENCY MANAGEMENT OFFICE . ' 
~ c f. 

', TOWN HALL 

445 Delaware Ave., Delmar, NY 

Fire Truglrs! Police Cars! Ambulances! -Free refreshments will be serve~. 
' Learn from Preparedness·Experts about: 

Building an Emergency Supply Kit 
Making a Family Emerg~ncy Plan for Preparedness 

Local Emergency Procedures 
Getting Inv?lved in Preparing Our Comm~ty 

Emergency & Rescue Equipment. 

Sponsored by 
McDonald's of Delmar 

' 

For more information, please contact Emergency Management Office at 439-4955 x1166 
For more information on emergency preparedness, visit rea~y.gov .. rm·lovJn'if 

• 

-

-· 
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Entertainment in the Se.otlight 

IL
ike all American 
kids, Mason 
Winfield said, he 
was "interested in 

spooks" growing up. 
That interest stayed 

with him, and in recent 
years, Winfield turned it 
into a business. He offers 
"haunted history ghost 

. walks" across Upstate 
New York, including in 
Saratoga Springs: 

He stresses that he's 
not a ghost hunter. In 
fact, suggest it, and he 
can't help but laugh. 

"It's ridiculous, 
isn't it?" Winfield said. · 
"Somehow you sneak up 
to this building with 80 
pounds of equipment, 
and the ghosts don't hear 
you. No one knows you're 
there but you." 

At the outset of every 
walk, he makes clear 
that he's not a psychic. 
He doesn't take photos 
and look for flashes of 
light. He doesn't instruct 
people on the tours to be 

· quiet so they can hear 
creaking floorboards oi: 
other ghostly sounds . 

. "I'm not going to take 
• you to a building and tell 

you the building has a 
message just for you," he 
said, laughing again. 

So what exactly does 
Winfield do? In his own 
words: "I'm a paranormal 
probe." i 

area and the legends 
surrounding the park. 

.Based in Buffalo, 
Winfield said Saratoga, 
where he once lived, is a · 
great setting for the ghost · 
walks because a lot of the 
architecture has been 
preserved. 

"When you've got 
that, you've got a good 
core," he said, citing the 
Canfield Casino as well 
as mansions and "terrific 
brownstones." 

Adding to Saratoga's 
appeal is the fact it's a 
tourist draw. · 

"It's just full of life,'" he 
said. · 

Saratoga has proved 
intriguing enough 
that Winfield even 
wrote a book about it, 
"Supernatural Saratoga: 
Haunted Places and 
Famous Ghosts of the 
Spa City." He tries to 
do a couple of Saratoga 
tours each year, but 
he's partnered with the 
Saratoga Arts Center so 
that local tour guides are 
available when he's not 
The idea of "franchising" 
ghost walks isn't one 
that he'd normally 
recommend, since the 
walks need to be very ' 
localized, but it works in 
Saratoga, he said. 

"It does quite well," he 
said. On .a good night, 200 
people might turn out for 
the walk. · 

Still, he knows 
that there's a stigma 

I .:-= -~- ,J 

: r ::..=t 
r 

'. 

In simpler terms, 
Winfield takes people 
around to sites that are 
reputed to be haunted. 
He likes to tell them the 
history of the area and 
what kind of ghost stories 
have cropped up over the 
years: 

... sometimes attached to 
anything purporting to do 
with the paranormal. 

In Saratoga, for 
example, his ;ours stop 
at Congress Park, where 
Winfield will talk about 
the Native Americans 
who once inhabited the 

"A lot of respectable . 
people don't want 
anything to do with 
ghosts," Winfield said. 

He could just as 
·easily call the tours 
architectural or history 
walks, but that just 
doesn't have the same 

' l .. 
. .f., 

. ' 

• 

\. 
'{ 

.,- ~-
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appeal, he said. 
Joel Reed, executive 

director of the Saratoga 
Arts Center, added that 

. these tours are "a little 
more than what you'd 

get from the historical 
society'' since they 
touch on the paranormal 
happenings people have 
reported, as well as the 
history of the area. 

"It's a real 
cultural tour," 
Reed said. 

Winfield 
agreed, saying 
the walks focus 
on "multi-cultural 
folklore," with 
lessons that he 
believes can 
appeal to people 
of all ages. 

The Saratoga 
are held 

every Wednesday 
and Friday 
until the end of 
October, with 
Saturday tours 
also offered in 

';;"w;;;n;;t:";;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;~ October. They 
. Mason begin at 7 p.m. at 

books about the paranormal, including the Saratoga 
ll!'~:i!;f .. "Supernatural Saratoga: Haunted Arts Center, 320 

~~~~~r.;j~~~.;.;J7' Places and Famous Ghosts of the Broadway at the 
Spa City." corner of Spring 

.• 

Street The cost 
is $10 for adults and $5 
for children 7 to 11. Reed 
said the tours move at 
a nice pace, lasting for 
about 90 minutes. 

"It's a strolling 
tour,"·he said. "It's not 
strenuous exercise." 

For information, call 
the Saratoga Arts Center 
at 584-4132. 

•.-: 

' 

Mason Winfield, who has a master's degree in British 
literature, said learning about historic and haunted places 
has long been a hobby of his. 



The Spotlight 

Theater 
FOREVER PLAID 

Musical sial)' about a doo-wop quartet in 
heaven, GE Theatre at Proctors, through_ 
Sept. 12, pertormarices Tuesdays through 
Sundays, $2{)-$35. Information, 346, 
6204. 

THE GUYS 
A 9/11 memor~l play presented as a 
staged reading, Schenectady Civic Play
ers, 7;30 p.m. Sept. 11, Schenectady Civ
ic Playhouse, 12 South Church St, Sche
nectady, free. Information, 38Z-2081. 

· SHOWBOAT 
Classic Broadw.!y musical, presented by 
Mac-Haydn Theatre, 1925 Route 203, 
Chatham, Sept 1-5, adul~ $26,$28, 
children under 12 when accompanied by 
an adult $12. Information, 392-9292. · 

Music 
DAVID RUBIN . 

Traditional, country, blues and originals, 
Sept 3, 7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio's, 366_ 
Delaw.~re Ave .. Albany, free. Information, 
512-5100. 

JOHNNY CASSERA'S 
ROUTE 66 BAND 

American music from the 1960s and ear
lier, Sept. 3, 7 p.m .. Emack and Bolio's 
Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 1704 West
em Ave .. Guilderland. free. tnformalion, 
258-4196. 

BENEffi FOR ROY HURD 
Adirondack region musicians Chris 
Shaw, Stony Creek Band, Kay Olan and 
Joe and Jesse Bruchac help one of their 
own, Sept 3, 8 p.m., Calle Lena, 47 Phila 
St., Saratoga Springs, $20. Information, 
583-0022. 

. ; 
' 

I. ·""'""""'"""""' -~J'U"'...t.o).;..~ 

• 

, . Dance. of Butoh." through f,1arch; "A _children ages ·4 _and up, pertormances 
Midsummer Night's Dream," throug~ in November and December in Vermont 

. M"ay; PI~ a Michael _Jackson· tfib~te; a· 'ft. Massachusetts and New YOrk, au-dilio~ 
MOP AND BUCKET COMPANY· .. : 'Dandng with the_Staffi". exhibit and the :tee$10 lor children ages 4 and 5 and $15 

· _ . · . . . - • C.V .. Whitney Hall of Fame.· 99. SQuth lor child(On ages 6 and up. InformatiOn, 

Comedy 

Weekfy.•mprov comedy/musiC show, Sept. Broadw.~y, _Saratoga Springs: lnlorma- , 421H1660. • · · · 
3, 8 p.m., Proctms Underground, A32 State •. lion, 584-2225. ·: • • · _ · _ • . . " 
St;Scheneclady,adulls $14,' studentslse- ' · ·, · ..• •. _. THE-CHORALIERS . 
niors $6. Information, 346-6204. : · · . SARATOGA AUTOM_OBILE MU_SEUM' · _ ,Mus'tcat gioup !oo~ng ior singers of all 

Visual Arts 
"Woodiest The Challle.ahd Marie Mon- · abilities, periorms roneerts at Christmas 
tano Woodie Collection; through Oct .., and. in _the SprinQ;_p_ieces are familiar and 
17; "The Syracuse Mile,· featuring two Qf · . fun to sin{J, no auditions are necessary, 
thecentral New York's famous stock ears; : practices are 6:30 p.m: Wednesdays at 

NEW YORK STATE MUSEUM · plus ongoing exhtiits including "East Saini Glares' Chapel, McClellan Street.. 
"Focus on Nature XI." through Oct, 31; of Detroit" and New York racing,_ 11'0 .. Scheneetady., · 
"Birds of New York and the Paintings of Avenue of the Pmes, Saratoga Spnngs.; . : 
Louis Agassiz," through Sept 6; Stone- InformatiOn, 587-1935, ext. 20. ETUDECLUB 
w.~re of New York." through summer _ TANG TEACHING MUSEUM Looking lorwomen inJerested in vocal 
2010; plus "Beneath the City: An Archeo- . AND GALLERY , and instrumental perlormance, meetings 
logicaiPerspectiveoiAibany,"permanent • . .··held the first Thursday of every month. 
collections on the 9/11 rerovery effort, Suzanne Bocan;gra: I Wnte the Songs, . Information, 374-5536. 
New_ York slate history and geography, thr~ugh Feb. 2, Paula ~yes. Understo- SARATOGA ARTS 
Emprre State Plaza Madison Avenue ry, through Apnl1, Skrdmore College, 
Information 474-58l7 · 815 North Broadw.!y, Saratoga Spnngs. Seeking local artists and fine crafters to 

display their works at i~ downtown gal
lery shop. Information, · Adrianna Flax 
584-4132 or allax@saratoga-arts.org. 

• · Information, 58D-8080. 
ALBANY INSTITUTE OF ART CLARK ART INSTITUTE 

"Ransoming Matthew Brady: Re-lmagin
ing the Civil War," through Oct 3; "Hud- "Juan Munoz." through Oct 17; "Picasso 
son River Panorama," through December;- Looks at Oegas," through Sept. 12; 225 
plus "The Folk Spirit of Albany: Folk Art South St .. Williamstown, Mass. lnlorma
lrom the Colletcion of the Albany tnsti- · lion, (413) 458-95.45 .. 

CUFTON PARK COMMUNnY 
'CHORUS 

Ongoing rehearsals for its winter concert. 
Shenendehow.~ Adult Community Center, 
Clifton Common, Clifton Park, no audi- • 
lions required to join:lliformation, 371-

tute of History and Art" and exhibi~ on 
Hudson River School painting, American 
sculpture and the history of Albany, 125 
washington Ave. lnlomiation, 463-4478. 

ALBANY AIRPORT GALLERY • 
"The Imaged Word." through Jan. 9, plus 
installations by Paul Katt, H1ny Leigh, 
Harold Lohner, Ullian Mulero, Ken Rags
dale, Nancy Shaver and Joy Taylor. Infor-
mation, 242-2243. -< _ 

AFRICAN REFLEffi_ONS GALLERY 
Grand opening featuring wild life 
photographs by artis~ from Tanzania 
and the Seychelles, 165 South Pearl St., 
second floor, Albany. Information, 339-
7085 or 788-8282. 

MASS MOCA 

6681. -
"Everything That Rises Must Converge," 
through Fe~ruary 2011; plus "Mate
rial World: Sculpture to Environment." 
through Feb. 27, 2011; "Gravity is a CAPITALAND CHORUS· 
Force to be Reckoned With," through Openings lor all voice parts lor women 
Oct 31; "Sol LeWin: A Wall Drawing who love to sing and pertorm, rehearsals 
Retrospective," ongoing; 87 Marshall St.,· are at 7 p.m. Thursdays at New Covenant 
North Adams, Mass. Information, (413) Presbyterian. Churcll, comer ol Orlanso 
664-4481. ' and· Western avenues, Albany. lnlorma-

ARKELL foirsEuM ,_ . lion, 785-3561' 

"Reltections on water in American Paint~ . TANGO FUSION DANCE COMPANY 
.in g." through Oct 3; works by Matthew- Auditioning professional dancers by 
Barlik,- Mother Elisabeth Czwikla and "A appointment at Arthur Murray Dance 
Touch of Color·. art students, through Studio, 75 Woodlawn Ave., Saratoga 
Sept 27; plus "Melt's Inspiration: the Springs. Information, 30&-4173. 

ANONYMOUS CLEM~NT ART GALLERY 
. FIGG LEAFS , "lor the birds ... ." through Sept. 23; 201 

Marketi~g of Beech-NU1 and Art lor the ADIRONDACK PASTEL SOOETY 
People, ongorng; Canatoharre. Informa-
tion, 673-2314. - • · , ·,Seeking n~ artists that work in pastels, 

Acouslrc lolk/CQuntry band, Sept. 4, 7 .· Broadw.!y, Tray. Information, 272-6811.' 
p.m .. Emack and Bolio's, 366 Delaw.~re ~ •• -~ - · 
Ave., Albany, free. lnformation.J512,~LDCAL COLOR ARTS GALLERY 
5100. _ ~-" "The Hu!""n Condition: Figures and 

· 1WO"DOGS BARKING Portrarts, through Sept 30, 1138 Troy-
~~ . _,. - - Schenectady Road, Latham. InformatiOn, 

AC<lustic rock duo ;Sept: 4, 7 p.m .. Emack 22{)-9027. 
and·Bolio's Uptown, Town Center Plaza, 
i704 Western Ave .• Guildeiland, free. MABEE FARM HISTORIC SITE 

' l. . ; It meetingsare the .first Tuesday of every 
THE HYDE COlLEffiON · • month at the Dave Francis Gallery, the 

"Andrew Wyeth: Art American Legend," Shirt Factory, Glens Falls. Programs, 
through Sept. 5, 161 Warren St., Glens artist demonstrations and exhibitions are 
Falls. lnlonnation, 792-1761. planned throughout the year. Informa-

tion, 793-9309-or 793-9350. 

Call for Artists DELMAR C~MMUNnY ORCHESTRA 

!~formation, ~Sil-4196 .. "Wha~its," through Sept 25, 1086 Main t oi MALTA BALLET COMPANY 
St., ·Rotterdam Junctmn. Information, Holding auditions for its December pro--

Openings in the strirlg, horn and percus
sion sections.lnformalion, 439--7749. f 

'COLONIE TOWN BAND <ti ._ RACHELLE COTUGNO 
Singer/guitarist will perform a solo pro
gram of folk and popular music as part of 
First Saturday art and music series, Sept 
4, 7 p.m .. 70 Beekman Street Ar\ Gallery, 
Saratoga Springs, free. -

BRIAN PATNEAUDE QUARTET 
Local jazz band, Sept 5, 9 p.m., Justin's, 
301 Lark St., Albany, $3. Information, 
436-7008. 

877-5073. • duction of "The Nutcracker." 11 a.m .. 
MIMOSA GALLERY Sept 11, Ginger's Dance to Fit, Malta, 

- looking for baileL tap, modern dancers, 
gymnasts and vocalists age 5 to adu)t, 
$10 audition lee. Information, 899-6864. 

Metal sculpture and fine art by Ken and 
Julie Girardin!, through Sept. 19, 70c 
Beekman St., Sara(oga Springs. Informa
tion, 583-1163. 

NATIONAL MUSEUM OF DANCE 
"Postage Paid; Dance Around the World." 
through fall 2012; "In a Labyrinth: The 

ALBANY BERKSHIRE B~LLET 
Holding auditions lor its fall produc
tion of "The Nutcracker." 10 a.m., Sept 
12, 25 Monroe St., Albany, looking lor 

' 

Severai.Openings, rehearsals on Marl
days at 7:30 p.m. at town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

• COLONIE CENTENNIAL 
BRASS CHOIR 

Openings for brass players, rehearsals 
on first Thursday and third Tuesday of the. 
month, at 7:15 p.m., town hall, Route 9, 
Newtonville. Information, 783-2760. 

~ }'_< • ....,;· • ...~ '.' 
-.. ~. .. ., - ~ 

________ ____:,I.M...:....;e=-=e.:..:.:kly_·crossword 
HOLIDAY LINES ACROSS 

1 Bottom feeder_. 
~-

5 Plateau 
9_"Here's to you," e.g .. , 

.. 14. Exchange fee: L ~ 
·15 Actor, Rickman, 
1e The.:·' · • state: 

------.:....--· -·" .. '"' Hawaii'. "'· .... 
17 Gift h-unter's credo 
20 Discfimination 
21 Melancholy 
22 _ Thi.,'e,_ iiatiari style 
23 acne "c.avities : 
26 Part of an archipelago 
29 "Being and 
· • Nothingness" penner 
31" "E.Oterpiise"· crewman. · 
32 Gift buyer's phrase 
37 Quantity: abbr. 
38 COVIII/lV 
39 Versatile bean 
40 Gift recipient's 

ph.rclse,· _ 

47 Overdrink 
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. SUBURBAN SOUNDS 
COMMUNnY CHORUS 

Common, Clifton Park. Information, 372-
5146 . 

Openings in mixed chorus, rehearsals ELECTRIC (rry 
Sundays at 7 p.m. at Lynnwood Re-
formed Church, Route 146, Guilderland. CHORUS 
Information: 861-8000." Male singing group, training provided, 

rehearsals at Faith United Methodist 
FRIENDSHIP SINGERS Church, Brandywine Avenue and Eastern 

Openings in women's singing group, fo- _ Parkway, Schenectady, Tuesdays, 7;30 
cusing on old favorites and show tunes, p.m. Information, 399-1846. 
rehearsals Tuesday mornings at Delmar RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
Reformed Church, Delaware Avenue, 
Delmar. Information, 439-2360. Sweet Adelines group.based in Niska

yuna is looking for women to join group. 
SIENA CHAMBER ORCHESTRA Information, 346c5349. 

Rehearsals Thursdays at 7:30p.m., Siena 
College, Route 9, Loudonville, lnlorma- MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
tion, 783-2325. WOMEN'S CHORUS ' 

Invitation lor new members to join in 
SIENA COMMUNnY CHORALE singing classical and popular songs, 

Rehearsals Mondays at 6_ p.m., Siena Third Reformed Church, 20 Ten Eyck 
College, Route 9, Loudonville. lnlorma- Ave., Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30 p.m. Intor-
tion, 783-2325. mation, 477-4454. 

THE ORCHESTRA ON THE COMMON ARTISTS WANTED 
Openings in the string section, alSo need Exhibit space available for original paint~ 
French horn, trombone, flute and bass ings. at Local Color Art Gallery, 1138 
drum players, rehearsals Friday at 9 a.m., Troy-Schenectady Road, Latham. lnlor- -
Shenendehow.~ Senior Center, ~Iifton mation, 22{)-9027 .. 

SU\DOKU\ 
3 7 2 5 

4 
7 4 2 6 
3 8 9 7 

2 
7 6 - a-

8 .. . 
"' ',, 

7 3 1 
1 5 6 9 

Here's How tt Works: ,., . 
Sudoku puzzles are formatted as a 9x9 grid, broken down into nine 
3x3 boxes. To solve a sudoku, the numbers 1 through 9 must fill each . 
row, column and box. Each number can appear only once in each row, • . 
column and box. You can figure out the order in which the numbers will 
appear by using the numeric clues already provided in the boxes. The 
more numbers you name, the easier it gets to solve the puzzle! · 

60 Gift ope'ner's exclama-
tion 

65 Port of old Rome 
66 "Final Analysis" star 
67 Queen _'s face 
68 Harvests 
69 Leftovers meal 
70 Floppy contents 

DOWN 

1 Cinema list 
2 Muslim official 

1 3 Bravo and Grande : 
. 4 Toaster treat 

' . 
5 Chiang _, Thai 

tourist stop 
6 Added wing 
7. Tortilla chip dip • 
8 "Dragonwyck" 

authC?r Seton.+~_ 
9 Greek letter 

10 Pas~e 
11 Busy artery? 

· _12 Fleeced 

13 Not live . 

_Godard 
29 Big wrestler 
30 Westernmost 

Aleutian isle 
31 Baseball's Duke 
32 Wages 
33 Iraqi resource 
34 Pronto 
35 Indulge wanderlust 
36 Recolor • •• • , 
41 Auto fluid ltrs~ · · 
42 Sod buster? 
43 Afternoon TV , 

mainstay ..... 
44 Worn-dqwn part~ 
45 Jiffy -. ·.- • :'. 

46 Short-tempered 
one 

49 Marga~et '.1 ~, '-' 
Houlihan's rank • 

SO Keep smiling 
51 Semolina product 
52 Chamber group 
55 Tatters 

48 Land west of 
.: the ()rats / j 8- Ager:~t~S Cut r ... ~ 

57 Irish author O'Brien 
58 1995-96 hit musicai_ 
59 Figment . 

r. 

\ 
// 

49 .Cartogfapher . . 19 Laattiing ·• 
···'1. .... 

· 24 Seft·or 'plane leader 52 Reyotve· arourid ". 

5~ GP;'s advoeate1 , -=;. · • · 2S Throw a lifeline to 

54 Trajectory . "" ~ · 
..:. . . .,. - . ..... -\. _,.. 

56 Dunkirk darling ~·. 

27· Dissembling -
28 Dir~ctor Jean- · 

-.. 61 Inside info _ 
. 62 "That_ no lady 

63 Testiness 
64 Contemporary ,.. • 

.. -
""-·· 

·I 
' ' ' 
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.o Golf 
(From Page 1) 

not only scholastically 
strong, but have spent 
their time giving to the 
community. · 

"[We look for] someone 
who has given unselfishly, 
who has volunteerj'!d and 
shown consistency ... 
someone for whom it has 
come from their heart," 
said Heather Tangora, 
Mathusa's daughter 
and one of the fund's 
managers. 

The golf outing will 
· help the fund get closer to 

its goal of rai~ing $15,000 

D Walk: 
(From Page 1) 

he walked. He has in the 
··past participated in Relay 
for Life, and his mpther 
has done cancer walks and 
charity runs. 

"!figured this would be 
something I could do on 
my own, and it would be a 

. little more meaningful if I 
, could do it to raise money 

with a specific cause in 
mind," he said. 

FmklechosetoSupportthe · 
AmpureeCoalition ofAmerica 
for his hike, specifically, their 
Paddy Rossbach Youth Camp, 

'-which provides youths the 
opportunity for outdoor 

· activitieii they're Unlikely to 
findelsewhere.Fmkle's$2,000 
in raised donations will fund 
two tuitions to !lie cami>. • 

. • . ·1•- • 
Raising money to help 

amputees seemed like a 
worthy cause, said Finkle, 

to $25,000. 
"If we can hit that 

goal, then the fund will 
be forever funded a·nd 
we can just live off the 
interest," Tangora said. 
"! was thrilled that the 
Chamber has allowed the 
proceeds to benefit that 
scholarship." · 

Besides a full day of 
casual play on the links, 
the event will feature a· 
"taste ofBethlehEmi," with 
area restaurants offering 
samples of their fare. Non
golfers can enjoy the day, 
including the·taste, for 
$25, making it a more open 
and encompassing event 

'The event is all about 
getting out to have some 

fun and helping out a 
really worthwhile charity," 
said Bob Miller, Golf 

. Committee Chair and a 
chamber board member. 
"The restaurants, our 
sponsors, the businesses 
and residents who will 
participate highlight 
how well our town 
works together, not only 
for this event but as a 
cominunity." 

Reservations are 
now being accepted for 
shotgun starts at 12:30 or 
2:30 p.m. The fee is $50 
per golfer. 

Additional activitie·s · 
include a "Putt Fore 
Parker" putting contest, 
Hole in One and Closest 

The Spotlight 

to the Pin contests: M!'lestones 
Refreshments, raffle' and golf prizes will be _____ ....;..;..;.;_;_.:...::...:...;.._..;.. _____ _ 

available from 4 to 5:30 
p.m. The event is open to 
the public. 

The signature sponsor 
of the event is Capital 
Bank in Slingerlands .. 

For registration or more 
information, contact the 
chamber at 439-0512 or 
info@bethlehemchamber. 
com. 

Donations to the Parker 
D. Mathusa Memorial 
Scholarship Fund may be 
made to The Community · 
Foundation, 6 Tower 
Place, Albany 12203, Attn: 
The Parker D. Mathusa 
fund. 

Christopher f. swimming and triathlons. 
He had an amazing breadth 

Shaffer ofknowledgeaboutsubjects 
H 0 B 0 KEN , N J that interested him, ranging 

Christopher Shaffer, 28, from finance and natural 
died Monday, August 23, history, to professional 
2010 in Hoboken. cycling.· His enthusiasm 

A trader at OMOG often swept his siblings 
Trading in New York City, along, his brother Patrick 
he grew up in Delmar travelling with him to do 
where he grad(Jated from triathlons and sharing his 
Bethlehem High School love of"long, fast bikes 
before heading off to rides through beautiful 

c o II e g e . countryside. · 
He was the He was kind and had a 
energetic, good heart He is loved so 
loving big much for all he added to 
brother to our lives in thefar-toO:short 
Kathleen, timewehadhim. 

· Patrick and In addition to his parents 
Matthew. Mary and David, he is 

seem like an extraordinary He arrived on Christmas ·survived by his siblings 
task. But in reality, Eve 1981, the best Kathleen, Patrick ·and 
covering the. sometimes- Christmas present his Matthew, his brother-in
mountainous 2,000 miles parents Mary and David law Brad Corban, and his 
of trail requires through ever received. dearest Emily. Also his 
hikers1to maintain a Fromaveryearlyage,he grandfatherMelvinShaffer, 
grueling pace with little demonstrated a great love his uncle Robert Shaffer, 
time to rest. ·Imagine for the outdoors. that would his aunt Kathy Fiess, aunt 
traveling the better part bring him joy tlioughout Barbara Suler, uncle Kevin 
of a marathon, every day, his life. He loved the ocean Powell, cousin Dara Suler, 
carrying everything you and bay afCape Cod, the uncl.e J.Uch .Noack and 
need to camp and live on mountains and trails of the cousin Kate Noack. 
your back. Adirondacks, the cross- Callirig hours were held 

While Fmkle hiKed well, country trails at _I~plan.d at the Applebee Funeral 
he lost time off the trail . ~e. He loved ndmg his Home, 403 Kenwood 
to places like. Knoxville, bike around Cayu~ J..a!<e, Ave., Delmar. A funeral 
Tenn., where he stopped aloO?the roadsoft!IeCapttal service \vas held at the FtrSt 
by the Amputee Coalition Jl.egton, ~d most recen~ United Methodist Church 
of America's offices and m the Palisa~es. Just fh!s of Delmar. 

E F kl d · h' h"k 1 h A · 1i .1 visited a friend In Hot summer, he hiked wtth his The family requests 
van m e pauses urmg IS 1 eo I e ppalachm ra1 1 Springs N C he ~pent two beloved girlfriend Emily that in lieu of flowers, gifts 

this summer. · Submilied photo weeks ~t ~ ~ork-for-stay Soong up M.ount Marcy'·· in .Chri~topher Shaffer's 
. .,. ·hostel program, working an~ Algonqu~ Peak, two ~e~ory ~e ll)ade to ~e 

especially as he made the mind," he said. in an organic garden. Adirondack hikes that he Ftrst Ul),tted Methochst 
extensive use of his own Like most "through F.- k r , t greatly loved and enjoyed Church of Delm~~· 428 
I tn e .s_ par.e.n s withhisfamilymanytimes. Kenwood Ave., Delmar, 
.eg~.. _ hik_ers," Finklestarte?.the had an .opport~ntty to . NY 12054 or Mohawk & 

I ve been very, ver.y . Irati from the south JUSt' see ·thew s·on: tnJMay, 1~h Chrt ~t~phu N' h.!id '" .H~•d· •.··· 'Ri .. •·~ H' .... _ 
' · · · · J'f · · · · tremendous physt'cal and u son ver umane fortunate to hve my 1 e as wmter was departing when they met htm near ·. · 

fully equipped. Hiking with the intention of • Shenandoah National intellectualenergy.Hel~ved Soctety, 3 Oakland ~ve, 
this, it's good to keep it on following spring's advance Park in Virginia. and excelled at competitive Menands, NY 12204. 

:featuling 

Charles W. 
Monon, Jr. ' 

Latham-Charles W. 

Sabrina· and Rebecca 

Ctane ~ Stationety, 

_}(ate Spade, W//iam .Attfwt, 

northward. He left the AT · -Aiid so- .three months 
trailhead in Georgia on, and 1 ooo' miles into his 
Mai~h 13 and aft~r a week journ~y, Finkle made the 
of htking made tt to the call to step off the trail in 
Smoky Mountains, ~here Waynesboro, Pa., roughly 
many southern htkers the halfway point, with 
were unhappy to find snow hopes of taking a month 
still on the ground. · or so each summer for 

An e'arlier trip Finkle a few years to finish the 
made to Patagonia with remainder. 

~ Morton, Jerry, Kevin, 
Gregory, Ryan, Keith, 
Patrick Buff, Ann Mulheren 
and Tunothy Gardner. He 
was the great-grandfather of 
25. He is also survived by 
his sisters-in-law Jeannine 
Morton and Joan Brown 
and many nieces and 
nephews. 

Morton, Jr., 86, of Latham, 
went to join his beloved 
wife Florence in heaven 
on Wednesday, August 25, 
2010. Veta Wang and mole 

Come in/ot.a 

pee co~uftation today I 

Pead ~ant Riehm 

the National Outdoors "! decided 1 would He was the son of the 
Leadership Schoql had sort of bookmark it at a late Charles and Emma 
gi~en ~i.m a intense comfortable place," he Gacques) Morton Sr. and 
pnmer m cold weather said,notatalldisappointed the husband of the late 
preparedness, though. to trade extra miles for F1orenceRyanMorton,who 

When viewed from a. more experieoces. died Octoberl8, 2000. Bud 
U S, t' kl' h (Charlie) proudly served .. map, ac mg ·t e "! realized that you 
A al h. T ·1 in the US Marine Corps Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany, NY 

518-438-8409 
PP ac tan rat over a can't really have that in 

I · h during WW II on Guam · ong summer mtg t not mind, and you really J·ust .. ,, 

P~e-Arrangement: An Act ofLove 

.• 

> 

•we made our 
Catholic Cemetery 

Arrangements 
years ago, andwe're 

glad we did! 

OUR LADY HELP 
OF CHRISTIANS CEMETERY 

41 Jolly Road, Glenmont 

and in the South Pacific. He 
. need to ~et things flow," was a.reapieritofthe Purple 

Fmkle srud. 'Heart He spent many years 
Leaving th.e trail also' working as a milkman of· 

afforded· Ftnkle the Sliter's Dairy and spoke. 
opportunity to return to his of it often. He later was 
summerjobattheYMCA's employed by Norton Co. 
Camp,Chingachgook in in Watervliet and later 
lake George, where he's a retired from the Watervliet 
camp counselor for 11- and Arsenal. One of his proudest 
12-year-olds .. He's been accomplishments was 
commg to Chingachgook establishing Papas Corner 
since the age of 8, and it Restaurant with his son. 
\'(as actually a monthlong Bud enjoyed wintering in 
hiking expedition into the New Smyrna Beach FL He 
Adirondack High Peaks at .was a member of Calvary 
the age of 15 that stoked United Methodist Church 
his affinity for long hikes. in Latham. 

Finkle:will be )leading Left to grieve are his four 

Bud was predeceased by 
his sisters Gloria Decker, 
Dorothy Morrissey, Shirley 
Pasenello, Harriett Malone 
and his beloved brother 
Donald Morton. 

Funeral services were 
held Saturday August 28, 
2010 in the Dufresne & 
Cavanaugh Funeral Home; 
149 Old Loudon Road, 
Latham with Rev. John 
Phillippe officiating. 

Relatives and friends 
. were invited and. called 
Friday at the Dufresne & 
Cavanaugh Funeral }lome. 

Interment will be next 
to his wife in Memory's 
Garden, <;:olonie. 
• In lieu of flowers 

donations can be sent to 
Patriot Flight 740 Hoosick 
St. Box 4260 Troy, NY 
12180 so that fellow WW II 
veterans can spend a day in 
Washington, D.C., visiting 
their memorial. · 

A:LBANY 
DIOCESAN 
CEMETERIES 

to the University of children:JeanMarieGohn) 
Rochesterthisfalltoenter Tromans Jr., Charles W. 
an engineering program.· (Deborah) Morton III, · 

,Finkle's Appalachian Beverly Gerome) Buff For d i,r e c t ions, 

463-·0134 Trail blog can be viewed and Barbara (Francis) info~mation or to light a 

A Tradition of Faith 

at evanfinkle.blogspot. Mahaney, He is' the memory candle for the 
com. Find out more about cherished grandfather of family please visit www. 

. WWW.rcdacemeteri~s.org theACAat W\VW.amputee- Susan Tromans, Tammy dufresneandcavanaugh. --------------------------•..ii"'lil"' . coalition.org. -Piniewskl, Amy Fitzgerald, com" • "' 

,. 
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The Spotlight 

State·.·health official explains 
Lafarge assessm·ent process· 

The Bethlehem Town Board heard 
from a representative from the New 
York State Department of Health's 
Center for Environmental Health's 
Outreach and Education Group 
regarding the assessment process for 
the Lafarge Cement Plant in Ravena. 

Bettsy Prohonic told the board 
Wednesday, Aug. 25, that the concerns 
of the public would be addressed· 
through a public health assessment . 

"What it is,' is a way for us to 
examine the data that is available 
now," she said. "It is not a collection of 
more environmental data on emissions 
from the plant" 

Prohonic said the process would 
take place out in two different phases. 
The first would be a docum·ent 
that would summarize existing 
information on the health in the 
community surrounding Ravena. 
.Phase two would be a document of· 
what exposures had occurred and 
what the exposilres were over the past 

• ·see related story, Page 3. 

50 years. The document for the first 
phase is expected to be released at the 
end of September or early October, 
according to Prohonic. 

''What it's not going to do is provide 
information of the cause and effect [of 
the cement plant]," she said. ''What 
we ')vant to do is have an iiuormative 
discussion with communities about 
what we· know and what we don't 
know about the releases." 

She added that with releasing 
this information, the department is 
"seeking out people who are in the 
middle to come in for a discussion." 

The depar.tment is working 
closely with the State Department of 
Environmental Conservation, as the 
DEC will be· using information found 
by the department, but said there is 
no timeline set 

-Andrew Beam 

·-··" . 
Ill. - .. - ... 

DPaTHs 
(From Page 1) 

Gallo, co-chair of the panel, 
also known as the PaTHs 4 
Bethlehem Committee. 'The 
town should explore making 
it more accommodating 
and safe for bicycle and 
pedestrian traffic." 

Joining Gallo was 
committee .member 
Robert Leslie, who serves 
on the Capital District 
Transportation Committee's 
Bike and Pedestrian Task 
Force. Leslie presented 
a slide show detailing 
the many aspects of the 
committee's findings, such 
as setting a letter grading 
system that would help 
determine which projects 
should receive funding: An 
A grade would mean the 
project would benefit the 
town, and a grade ofF would 
mean the project has no 
value to the town. 

Some of the criteria 
for grading would include 

A.L.L. classes quickly filling for fall ~~~k!~:a~~~~~~~~~ ~f 

town," said Leslie. ''We tried 
to come up with a fair way 
to distribute funds based on 
town areas." 

The price would also have 
an effect on the score, as 
the more expensive the 
project is, the lower the 
letter grade because the 
committee is tr.ying to look 
for cost-effective options. 

For example, if a project 
were to receive a total 
number of points between 
65 and 79, then the letter 
score would translate· into 
a B. If the· project cost 
falls between the prices of 
$400,000 to $700,000, then . 
its grade would drop from 
a B to a B minus, according 
to the committee's scoring 
matrix. 

"Ultimately what the 
town can do if we identify 
several projects that are 
viable projects that they've 
heard from the community, 
we can run· it through this 
evaluation process," said 
Leslie. "You'll be able to 
get a sense of what are 
the projects· that are 
going to have the highest 
benefits." ' 

He added that projects 
that score a letter grade of 
A could be labeled as a Tier 
I project, those that receive 
a B would be a Tier II and a 
C would be a Tier In.· 

Classesarerapidlyfillingforthefall Thought and Culture; Wednesday destinations, the potential 
2010termoftheAcademyforllielong Speakers Series; A History of-the for pedestrian and bicycle 
Learning (ALL) at Saratoga Springs, American Broadway Musical; The activity and the geographic 
set to begin September 13. The Writers Circle; Conversational distribution,. which would 
Academy is a nonprofit membership Spanish, Part 10; Enjoying Poetry: make sure investments are 
organization of mature learners Writing .and Reading; Interpretive · fairly spread out. All of this 
sponsored by Empire State College Hikes at Moreau Lake State Park;· would be totaled up using a · 
and affiliated with the Elderhostel Jewish Roots of Christianity; "North points system to provide a 
Institute Network. and South," a Victorian Nove~ Oodles letter score. The committee would 

. Offering participatory learning of Doodles; Painting lab; Sean O'Casey One way for a project to then review the percentage 
without the pressuresofprerequisites, and the hishRenaissance;Selected.Plays lose points i~ if it has already· of what the town would 
·_exanis or term papers and led by of George Bernard Shaw; The Tang been proposed in the past spend on the project after 

.. fello,,v. meinbers, most study groups Museum: Four Weeks, Four Exhibitions xear. . I" . . identifying the federal 
~:ru:.;· held in .Saratoga Springs. The and W~Thr~ugh Our Heri~e .. , n "If a proje<;t ~as already 0~ state. grant program's 
, aca,deriiy' is offering 22 non-credit For information, or to rece1ve the proposedw1thm a year, s are. . 

· "~cadernic study groups and openings academy's fall 2010 brochure with that project will not get as Leslie. said that when 
.,~.ar.e,cw;rently'avaiJable ig the following·~ complete details and registration·.~ many. po,ints because there u he ment~o~ed .~h~ w?rk 

·stUdy ·groups: The Natural History form, Visit www.esc.edu/ ALL or call already has been pathway, Bethlehem was putting mto 
'of an Adirondack Lake; Victorian 587·2100, ext. 2415. ''"r ... , investment in that part of making their town safer for 

l,_l: v 'tt 
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cyclists and pedestrians 
to the CDTC's Bike and 
Pedestrian Task Force, 
he received a positive 
response. 

"All municipalities who 
also participate on the task 
force were eager to get a 
sense of what we're doing · 
here," he said. 

Town officials thanked 
PaTHs members for the 
time they have invested in 
their research. 

"I think the· work 
that you've done has· 
been phenomenal,"· said 
Co.undlman Mark 
Hennessy. "Part of what 
your presentation didn't 
capture accurately is that 
you did provide possibly 16 
or 17 different possible ways 
of funding this without any 
further research. We know 
what they ·are. I was very 
much impressed with that." 

Supervisor Sam Messina 
saidhewashappyto see a plan· 
to keep up the maintenance 
of existing sidewalks instead 
of proposing a new project 
entirely. He also said there 
was a "sense of urgency" to 
move forward with some of 
these plans. 

A few of the 
recommendations made by 

' both Leslie and Gallo were to 
hold a public meeting in late 
September or early October, 
and establish the PaTHs 
committee ·as a standing 
committee - resolutions 
the board passed later that . ~ -~ . evemng. 1 . 

· r:id.J..• f.,. 1 • 
The slidesh·ow presented 

by the cotninittee is available 
under the Aug. 25 minutes 
on the town's website at: 
www.townofbethlehem.org/ 
pages/agenda/agendaasp. .•.. :. 

MACH'S TREASURES 
Delmar Carpet Care JEYOUR CAR 

to the Outreach Center "Car for Kids' Program 

~!!S?J!ES QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
•Free Pick·up and Tow 

• WALL TO WALL • •Any Model or Condition 
:)- •IRS Tax Deductible GRAND OPENING 

September 12'h 10:00 AM to 5:00PM 
Catered by ChefGea~ge Thomas of Fuston Cu1s1ne 

Emcn:unmem fe:nunng Scou1sh B.1gp1pers 

• UPHOLSTERY 

• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

~-~··~B0-1211It11It 1274 Central Ave., Albany, N.Y. 12205 • 518-729·2680 • 
Loattd 2 milo"" ofWoWRwd ·"""' liom Gnrnlmis Pio • MULTIPLE DF.ALERSHOP'i 

439-0409 

Breast Cancer awareness month 
is a month long campaign 
whose goal is to educate the 

public about the risks of breast cancer. 
This Spotlight special supplement will 
contain relevant information to every
one touched by the disease. 

• Early warning signs 
• Local suNivor stories 
• Examine risk factors . 
• Medical Specialist & Organizations 
• Healthy Living lips & P~eventive Care 
• Preventive Care 

• Free.Can~er Screening Information. 

• Support Groups 

_ Your advertisement will appear in all 
Spotlight Newspapers' distribution areas: 

Setllltlltm, Guilderland, Colonlt,loudonvlllt, 
Niskayuna. Scotla-Gienvlllt, Rontrdam, Olfton Park/Halfmoon, 

8um1 Hills. Malt<t, Saratoga & Milton 

Total Distribution • 40,000 

' . 

Ct11l your advertising consultDnt 
today 11nd reserve your spoce! 

___ .,:_ IMPORTANT SUPPLEMENT OATES ---

Issue Date: September 29 
Deadline: September 15, at 12 noon 

Proof Deadline: September 13, at 12 noon 

--OTHER ADVERTISING OPPORTUNITIES-

Women's Health/ Awareness Month Pages 

Issues: October 6, 13,·&: 20th 

join our 
town wide 

walk team 
. in. the. 

C'I\RES ~•!!l~C~J~ 
. ~ 

WALK.\o;;?ro· 
CURE DIABETES 

on Sunday, September 26~ at Corporate Woods. 
FREE TEAM T-SHIRTS FOR THE FIRST 100 
PEOPLE TO REGISTER & RA,ISE MONEY! 

Let's show wbat a caring community we have! 
Call439-6894 for details, or look for otir brochures in local businesses. 

Thanks To Our Presenting Sponsor: 

D~r~, fj1 
Foy & Kunz, LLP 

Media Sponsor 
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Fenimore Hires 
Gioia 

Kevin Gioia of 
Guilderland, New York 
has joined Fenimore 
Asset Management, the 
inve'stment advisor to 
FAM Funds, as a Junior 
Research Analyst. 
He holds a Bachelor 
of Science degree in 
Finance from Siena 
College and graduated 
with honors. Gioia is 
the seventh member 
on Fenimore's in-house 
Research Team. 

Eat to raise 
funds 
·The Upstate NY· 

Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
group is holding ·their 
first fundraising event at 
T.G.I. Friday's on Sept. 
21, Tuesday, at Stuyvesant 
Plaza 

T.GJ.F.'s will donate 
$5 for every $20 spent on 
lunch or dinner with every 
flyer presented. ' · 

Funds raised will go to 
the Charcot-Marie-Tooth 
Association's (CMTA) 
research program, the 
Strategy to Accelerate 
Research (STAR). 

clia~cot-Marie"Tooth 
disease (CMT) is a 
degenerative neurological 
disorder, which. damages 
peripheral ne~ves causing · 
weakness, loss of balance, 
and muscle wasting. 

. I.For.-flyers email sag_ 
upstateriy@cmtltusa.org 

· or call Melinda' at-783-
7313. -. 
Saddle_mire to 
host final event 
of the season 

On Sunday, Sept 5, the 
Saddlemire Homestead 
will·be open from 2· to 4 
pm, featuring exhibits of 
yesteryear in the Pillbox 
Capital of the World. Rural 
Felicity, a group of musical 
reenactors, will present a 
program featuring sailor. 
songs and sea shanties' 
'of the 18th· & 19th 
century .. The program 
will also include sharing 
of reproduction items 
relating to life aboard ship. 
This is the last program 
in our summer music 
on the porch series for 
2010, and we hope all 
who have discovered us 
this summer can join us 

-for this grand finale. The 
Saddlemire Homestead 
is located at 2190 Berne
Altamont Road (Route 
156) m Knox. For more 
information, call Cheryl 
Frantzen at 872-1199. 

Guilderland 
soccer to host 
fundraiser 

On Sunday Sept 12, the 
Guilderland High School 
Soccer Program will host. 
a pancake breakfast, 
carwash and bake sale 
from Sam. to 2p.m.atFort 
Hunter Fire Department, 
3525 Carmen Road. 

·ASAto host walk/run 

Ready for school· 

The Spotlight 

Now financial expert 
Steve discusses the 

recession: when it will 
end, is it getting better and 
what you should be doing 
now for your business and 
self. GCC Offices, 2050 
Western Ave, Guilderland. 

. $5.includes light bre~ast 
Register online at www. 
guilderlandchamber.com/ · · 
calendar.htrnl or call 456-
6611. 

The Autism Society Of 
America, Albany Chapter STARS lntergen 
(ASA) is sponsoring its . seekS board 
Seventh Annual Walk& 5K 

·RunonSunday,September members· 
12, 2010, at Central Park Stars Intergen lnc., a 
iri Schenectady, rain or nonprofit agency tiased 
shine. · in Glenmont, is seeking 

Registration begins additional individuals 
at 7 & 9 am, for the to serve as members of 
run and walk. All are the governing board. 
welcome to come out and The agency p~ovides 
show support. Runners, i n·te r generation a I 
walkers, and supporters 'Jolunteers from Citizens Bank deliver backpacks filled with school supplies to elementary programming for the 
can register here www. school c~ildren atthe Schenecta-y Boys & Girls Club in Schenectady earlier llis month. Raven a. c 0 e y mans. 
firstgiving.com/asa- The deli,ery is the result of Citizens Bank's Gear tor Grades program, thrn~ which SelkirK· School District 
albany. . :ommunity members donate new school supplies such as pens, penci_ls and 1clebooks and older adults in the 

-!I local Citizens Bank branches lor distribution to low income families. Now ir. its filth thl d Throughout the TownsofBe eheman •tear, Citizens Bank provided school supplies to approximately 1,200 children in New c 
mornmg· , family activities · - h 1· t I'll oeymans. 
will be available. There ·tork state this year. Locally, Capital Region residents donated enoug supp res o r The board is looking 

300. bac~acks. · 
will be face painting, Su!Tril!ed Photo for individuals who are 
crafts, and information interestedinimprovingthe 
fair. Entertainment lives of children and older 
will be sponsored and and Varsity cheerleading enjoy fine wine and year by the Capital adults. A background in 
performE;d by the Electric this fa[ at Guilderland spirits, gourm-et foods Region BOC~- Career marketing, accounting,
City Chorus. Boeker the High School. The e\oent from 11 of the area's & Technical S·~hool in public relations, business 
Labradoodle, a famous washel6Tuesday,Aug.·10 finest restaurants and a Albany (Col<>r.ie) and · or technology would 
therapy dog·will also'be .•attheGuildei-IandCentr3I seLection of 20 premium ·schoharie. C~asses be particularly helpful. 
attending and leading the :School District Office. cigars. This benefit vary from olle-night Individuals interested 
walk with the Hellions of The spo:ts listed were not is both a networking creative and personal in -learning more about 
Troy Roller Derby Team includedjn the 2010-11, and social event. Th~ development ccurses to Board. or volunteer 
as well. · · school' budget approved · furidraiser also includes a career training in areas · opportUnities for the 2010-

by. voters last May. silent auction with·more suchasnursingandnurse·. 11 school year should 

Toastmasters 
to hold officers 
installation 

Approximately $60,000 than 50 items up for bid. assisting, welding, HVAC 'contact Karen Harmon at·· 
is needed to reinstate all--Tickets.are$13oeach. and heavy ec;aipment kharmon@nycap.rr.corril 
sportseHminatedfromthe" Fofrriore information or operation. or 439-1505 for additional I 
athletic program. to purchase tickets visit A catalog llilay be information.. ' , ,, 

theeventwebsiteatwww. 'downloaded irc-m the '' 

Make·A·Wish to· 
hold fundraiser 

Proc~eds from A Night 
:>f Exc_uisite Tastes 
To Grant Four Local 
:::hildren's Wishes. 

The Bethlehem 
Toastmasters, located 
at Adams Station Club 
House, 1 Juniper Drive, 
Delmar, will hold· an 
officers installation 
Wednesday, Aug. 25 at 7 
p.m. The Toastmasters 
seek to help participants Enjoy gourmet food, 
overcome their fear of- fine wine, spirits and 
publicspeaking,aswellas ;>remium cigars, as 
teach methods to improve ;>art of an evening to 

. participants' presentation ·:>enefit the Make-A
and leadership skills. The Wish Foundation® of 
group meets the second · ~\1 ortheast New York 
and fourth Wednesday of and its wish-granting 
every month. ;>rograin. -

For more information, A Night of Exquisite 
call Jim Parsons at 439- Tastes will be held 
7625 or visit http:/ 1 · ·ln Friday, Se.pt. 10, 
bethlehem.freetoasthost. ·:>eginning at 6 p.m. 

at the Mohawk Golf 
•::Iub, Union Street iil 
Schenectady. Proceeds 
will grant wishes to four 
iocal children. 

com. 

FOGA joins with 
booster clubs 
to raise money 

The Friends of 
Guilderland Athletics 
(FOGA) joined with 
district booster clubs to 
raise $45,000 in order 
to reinstate freshman 
football, freshmaiJ. boys 
and girls soccer, and JV 

The P-resenting 
Sponsor for this event 
is Sean and Susan 
Curtin. Partners for this 
fundraiser are Park-Lane . 
Tobacconist of. Clifton 
Park and EdleezTobacco 
of Al~iuty. _ 

Gues:s at A Night of 
Exquis:te Tastes w\ll 

.nightofexquisitetastes. , Career & Te.ch School 
com. . -- •· .. - --l website at www. 
·The Make-A-Wish . capitalregior_boces. 

Foundatio·ri grants the or g I Care e r'T e chI 
wishes of children with Forms_dowllloads_ 
life-threatening medical pdfs/CTEaduite-11011_ 
conditions to enrich fina!R.pdf or r~c;_uested 
the human experience in print by calling 862-
with hope, streng(>. and· 4707. or 295-3CCO. For 
joy. The Make-A-Wish information abcQ: Adult 
Foundation of Northeast Practical Nursing. Nurse 
New York serves the Assisting or C?R for 
15 counties comprising ' Healthcare Providers, 
the 518 area code. The call 862-4709. Start and 
chapter grants 90 to end dates for :~asses, 
100 wishes each year fees and progr8nlength 
and has granted more vary. 
tha:1 1,100 since 1986. 

Chamber to host 

Fish and Game • 
Club to host ,, 

breakfast ·f 
The Onesquesthaw 

· Fish & Game Club, Inc. 
will be having a Late 
Summer Breakfast on 
·sunday; Sept. 12, at 
2032 Tarrytown Road, 
Clarksville from 7 a.m. 
to- noon. The breakfast 
will include. pancakes, 
blueberry pancakes, eggs, 
bacon, hash browns, toast, 
sausage and sausage 
gravy. The cost will be $7 
and free for those under 
5. 

· F(}r more information 
about the Make-A-Wish 
Foundation, visit www. 
neny.wish.org or·www. 
wish.org. 

'State of the . For more information 
call Carol at 768-2320. 

Economy' event Take Outs are available by 

BOCES catalog 
now available 
online, inJ!rint 

Local resi ents ·are 
invited to learn more and 
train for new careers by 
enr·:>lling in 'Adult and 
C<>ntinuing Education 
courses offered during 
the· 2010-11 school 

On Friday Sept. 10, calling Carol on·Sunday at 
from 7:30 to ~ E..m., the 366-0583. 
Guilderland ~hanb~r of . The proceeds will go 
Commerce First Fnday .. towards sending a child 
Business Breal-:fa>t-'1be to NYSDEC Summer 
StateoftheEcoM:r.y,~with Camp and to purchase 
StevenBou~ey,!'res•d~nt Educational Shooting 
of Bo·uchey· Fmancial Sports Equipment 
Group and Your News 

www.Spotlightnews.com 

Your Commuriity News is sponsored 
SABIC ~ 1_1 
Innovative· -, · · 

1 1 1 
SflKIRK 

Plastics ..s.:!lbic. · 
and 

.''Corporate neigh.~or3 committed to 3erving_ the communil'J. , 
' ,, 

"''" 
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ton REAL ESTATE 

.._ • ., ........ ,......;--u-..,. '"""J 

YOUR MORTGAGE . 
MADE EASY 

For great rates, straightforward 
products, and practical advice, 

call Bill today. 

Bill Powell 
AVP. Mo11gag~ Loan Offictr 

phone: 1-518439-4426 
f4".;11 eelf: 1-518-330-7412 · 

~"'""....._1-..._.1 www.tdbank.com/billpowell 

lli] Bank 
America's Most Convenient Bank• 

www.tdbank.com 

RE!Al ESTATE! 

2390 Western Avenue 
Guilderland, NY 12084 

518-861-7030 
www.cmfox.co'm 

NEW LISTING 

$214,000 Voorheesville 
7 Birch Lane- Nice 3BR Ranch on·a Quiet Wooded Street 
in the# I Ranked School District (201 0 Business Review). 
Hdwd firs, full fin basement w/fam nn. Includes: Newer 
fum, AC, roof, HWT, Shed, Fence, Lighting,W&D, 
Dishwasher and Some Fresh Paint. 
MARK BURLINGAME 424-5915 MLS# 201027492 

PRICE REDUCTIONS 

$194,900 Gloversville 
28 South Park Drive- 4 BR w/1 Full & 2 Half Baths, 
Colonial, 1938 sq ft, 3 Car. Detached Garage, SS appl. w/ 
quartz countcrtops, sunroom, In Ground Pool. 
LISA MANCINI 369-0166 MLS# 201017035 

$167,500 Coeymans Hollow 
1435 State Route 143· Completely renovated 3 !IR/2 BA 
1830's Farmhouse. New heat sys, 4 car gar, trout stream, 
oak plank flr& tile cedar deck. · 
DAVE CONDON 588-8247 MLS# 201022491 

$135,000 Esj>erao~.:e 
862 Esperance Road- Adorable 2 Bedroom Cape on 1.21 
Acres. Brand new hw floors, new windows & doors. 
Nothing to do but move in'! 
LEANNE ROYER 265-2203 MLS# 20 I 019691 

$44,000 Westerlo- VACANT LAND 
53 +54 Shaver Drive- 2-7 .97 Acre Building Lots being 
sold as one 15.94 lot. Private road w/gate. entrance takes 
you down a 1,300 foot driveway that splits into 2 partially 
cleared lots. Perfect for a family! 
LEANNE ROYER 265-2203 MLS# 29115053 

'• 

lb~L f We offer quality 
home owners · 
insurance at 

competitive rates. 

I ,, 
" 

-· 
Maintenance-Free Condominiums (55+) 

Starting at just $209,900! 

Sales Office &: Models Open: 
Tues, Wed, Fri, Sat: 1-4 pm 
Thurs: 4-7 pm Sun: 2-4 pm 

Ric 20 It' Ric 146 It' A//,lllltllll (.) 6 uulf~./d/tlll Hnmdk Rd1 ., 
OR. {ltllll \ltl('lhcc~•·,l/c /~It 156 (.j 311nlc:-, 1islll t111 R1a11dlc RtiJ ~ 

Call for a 
quote today! 
Greg Turner 

Owner 

--BURT 
- ANTHONY 

-·ASSOCIATES 

FOR INSURANCE 

439-9958 
The Mortgage BKpert For All Your Home Financing Needs 

Lisa Romano - Senior ~an Originator 

,.· ,t• 518-292-1692 or 518-355-4463 
' . 

~ Energy Efficient Programs 
• Conventional, FHA & VA 

• Renovation Loans • Modular Cq_nstruction 
• New Construction Loans 

·--
' 1 
' 

·-' 

..., 

~· 
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~---S . ._fJO_t_li,g_ht Classifieds 
ADOPTION adopted daughter would 

love a baby brother or 
A Truly happy couple with sister. Stay at home mom, 
so much love to give wish- professional dad. Expenses 
es to share our blessings paid. Please call Becky/ 
with a precious newborn. Mike 800-472-1835 
Please call Michael and 
Eileen 1-877-g55-8355 PREGNANT?t Need help?t 

NY Adoption agency offers 
babyformichaelandei- FREE supportive counsel
leen@gmail.com ing/ financial assistance. f 
ADOPT: A happily married Choose a loving family for 
couple have room in our your baby. t Joy: 1-866-
loving·hearts and home for 922-3678.t Forever Fami
your newborn. Expenses lies Through Adoption. 
paid. Please call Debra & ANNOUNCEMENTS 
George at (877)732-02g1 

PRAYER HEALS 
ADOPTION: A loving, Testimonies of 
happy, secure family will healing disease, depres-
cherish your baby. Expens- sian, unemployment, 
es paid. Christine, 1-800- drugs, alcoholism, danger, 
913-9150 or Ahome7@ fear and other problems. 
g·mail.com To hear these messages 
Adoption: Loving par- call anytime, day or night 

ents and their 9 year o~ld;..,:;:;;:;:;::;3~7~7~-7~2~67;:;;;:; 

5 

5 2 3 9 ·1 6 
9 1 6 5 2 7 

7 8 3 5 4 9 1 
1 9 4 7 2 6 3 8 
9 3 2 5 1 7 6 4 
7 6 3 8 9 1 5 2 
5 2 6 4 7 3 8 9 

AUmONS 

GREENE COUNTY TAX 
FORECLOSURES 

Real Estate Auction 
Sept9 @11AM 
800-243-0061 

AAR, lnc/HAR, Inc 
Free "Info: 

www.NYSAuctions.com 
Please see display-ad on 

following page. • 

AUTOS WANTED 

$100 + Up for Junk Cars, 
Trucks, Vans. Free p;ckup. 
365-3368 

EQUIPMENT FOR SALE 

NEW Norwood SAWMILLS
LumberMate-Pro _handles 
logs · 34" diameter, mills 
boards 28" wide. Auto
mated quick-cycle-sawing 
increases effidency up to 
40'fo! www.NorwoodSaw
mills.com/300N 1-800-
661-77 46 Ext 300N 

EVENTS 

FAMILY FUN! Fly Creek 
Milrs Just Ducky Weekend 
9/11-12 featuring rubber 
duck creek races, games, 
bounce houses, music, a 
ndmore. www.flycreekci
dermm.com for details! 

FINANCIAL 

FOR SALE ---,-,MIS::-C::::E,-,LLA'""N:::E::::OU:::S-- POOL SERVICES PR!IVIDED 

Stereo. Pioneer
Two Speakers, 

Remote Tape+Oisc Player. 

ATIENO COLLEGE ONUNE BIG SPLASH 
from home. •Medical, Pool Service-

Excellent Sound + 
Condition: $100. 

518-346-52g6 

•susiness; •Paralegal, Closings, repairs, 
• Accounting, *Criminal maintenance and more. 
Justice. Job placement as- .Over a decade experience. 
sistance. Computer avail- , Fully Insured. 

FOUND able. Financial Aid if qual- 961-6060 
ified. Call 888-201-8657 www.bigsplashpoolservice .. FIND SOMETHING? Adver

tise it free. Call439-4949. www.CenturaOnline.com 

GARAGE SALES MISC FOR SALE 

Estate Sale: furniture + CHERRY BEDROOM SET. 
other items. for sale. If Solid Wood, never used, 
interested please call brand new in . factory 
542-6599 to set up an boxes. English Dovetail. 
appointment. ·Original cost $4500. Sell 

GARDENING EVENTS for $749. Can deliver. 
917-731-0425 

com 

SPOR15 EQUIPMENT 
FOR SALE 

Wrestling Gear (boys) for 
sale- shoes, earguards, etc. 
Please call 885-2637. 

·TENNIS LESSONS 
DONATE VEHICLE: RE~ 
CEIVE $1000 GROCERY 
COUPON. NOAH'S ARC 
SUPPORT NO KILL SHEL
TERS, RESEARCH TO 
ADVANCE VETERINARY 
TREATMENTS FREE TOW- CASH NOW! Get cash for 
lNG, TAX DEDUCTIBLE, . your structured settlement 
NON-RUNNERS ACCEPTED or annuity payments. t 
1-866-912-GIVE High payouts. t Call J.G. 

International ga!den 
designers and authors 
speaking in 
Capital District. 
Englishman Adrian Bloom 
at Glen· Sanders Mansion 
on 9/25. 

Child's adjustable size 
roller blades. $5.00. 
885-2637 

Sealy double pi[owtop 
mattress. $30. 885-2637 

TENNIS LESSONS-all ages, 
levels, 30 years . pro ex
perience as player-coach
teacher. Reasonable 
rates;call439-7591 

WANTED 
Wentworth. 1-866-SffiLE-

BOOTH RENTAL MENT (1-866-738-8536).t Gordon Hayward at The 
Sagamore on 10/16. 
Kerry Mendez of 

Hair Salon/ Booth rental. Rated A+ by the Better 
Busy Salon. Business Bureau. 

Ample Parking. 
Private room available. 
Near 4 corners, Delmar. 

$135 inclusive. 527-6688 

CHILD CARE 
~ERVICES PROVIDED 

20yr old college student 
available for babysitting 
afternoons + weekends. 
EMAIL: RLS89@aol.com 

COLLEmBLES FOR SALE 

Various custom· HO-scale 
model railroad Locomo
tives and rolling stock. All 
are priced to move. Please 
call Rich at 785-8751 & 
Leave message or email me 
at !Weriksen@verizon.net 

ENTERTAINMENT 
SERVICES PROVIDED 

AFFORDABLE OJ/KARAOKE 
SERVICE. $150 FOR ANY 4 
HOUR BIRTHDAY, G.RADU
ATION, OR HALLOWEEN 
PARTY. $200 PER HOUOAY 
PARTY. REFERENCES AVAIL
ABLE UPON REQUEST. CALL 
CAll. AT 518-542o6599. 

Community Lending Ser- Perennially Yours hosts 
vices Quick Response. bot~. Mendez wrote the 
Personar Business. Home ·...:top-selling book, 
loan Oebt consolidation. · The Ultimate Flower 
Auto Bad Credit ok. No Gardenefs Top Ten· Lists. 
Applications fee. Call 1- For more on· the above, · 
877-627-6886 communi- call Kerry at 
tymgtlendingservices.com (518) 885-3471 or visit 

www.pyours.com. 
FIREWOOD FOR SALE 

Get-Wood.net 
2-YR. SEASONED DRY 

HARDWOOD 
Free Delivery, Cut, Split. 

Full or Face Cords. 
TYPE Get-Wood on your 

.,,. phone pad. 
518·438-9663. 

MIXED HARDWOODS: 
Full cords, $225. 
"Face cords, $110. 
Jim Haslam, 439-9702. 

FOR SALE 

Piano- Kimball. Console 
walnut finish. Profession
al mover recommended. 
$1095. Eves 439-9021 

LAWN CARE & ODD JOBS 

Owen B. Mclaughlin 
Yard Maintenance/ 

Odd Jobs 
Raking,. Mulching, 
Mowing, Trimming. 
Interior Painting 

Odd Jobs of Any Kind . 
(518) 847-1905 

Love your yard this year ... 
•1Leave the work to me! 

MULCH FOR SALE 

· Helderberg Mountain 
Pure Premium Mulch 
Red, Brown, Black, 

Conifer-ce'dar 
Playground 
O~livered 

www.355-3200.com 

PET SERVICES 

Equine Sports 
Massage Therapy-
Every Horse can benefit. 
Massage can boost 
athletic performance; 
improve disposition, 
relieve tension, 
ease spasms & more. 
Contact Nicole 
518-542-8211 or 
nc4g33@aol.coll) 

THE DOG LADY 
518-586-6292 

www.thedoglady-ny.com 
Walking, Training, 

Behavior Rehabilitation, 
Overnight Sitting, & Much 

More! 

PIANO TUNING & 
REPAIR SERVICES PROVIDED 

PROFESSIONAL TUNING 
and REPAIR, 

Michael T. L~mlrin, 
Reg;stered p;ano· 

Technician, 
p;ano Technicians Guild. 

Over 30 years. 
427-1903. 

BUYING: All Old Cos
tume and Better Jewelry. 
Call43g·612g, 

ATIENTION. 
DO NOT MELT YOUR 

HEIRLOOMS. 
Retired Physician and 

collector, willing to PAY 
MORE to preserve them 

for posterity. 
. WANTED : OLD WATCHES, 
pocket and wrist, cases, 

mOvements .. 
ALSO CLOCKS. 

Entire COLLECTIONS and 
WATCHMAKERS' ESTATES 

welcome . 
Or Malebranche, 
518 882-1507. 

Leave message PRN 
- ·and THANKS. 

Wanted: ·, •,;.., 
ride On lawnmpwer -

doriate to ... 
Bethlehem Children's 
School, Slingerlands. 

(Donation letter will be 
provided) 
478-0224. 

Email 
bethlhemchildensschool. 

com attn Peter Zoller. 

Classified Information· Order Form 
r-----~-------------------

Office Hours 
Deadline 
8:30AM- 5 PM 
Monday-Friday 

, Deadline: Thursday at 4PM 
for following week 

READERSHIP: 
12 Newspapers; 
113,400 Readers 

Mail Address •In Person 
SpQtlight Newspapers 
P.O. Box 100 
Delmar,.NY 12054 

125 Adams St. 
Delmar; NY 12054 

Phone • Fax 
(518) 439-4940 
(518) 439-0609 Fax 

E-MAIL: classified@spotlightnews.com 

I 

1 Classified ·category:· I ------------------~~-

1 -1--,...---....;.._--

1 
1------
1 

1------
1 

1------
1 

1-----
1 

Classified Rates !I 
I _il Name:-----~---------------

Private P:u;tr Classifi~~s -Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$17.50 for 15 words 1 Address:------------,--------
50 cents for each addinonal word. · 1 · 

City: __________ State _____ Zip ___ _ 
Commercial Classifieds: Line Ads- Twelve paper combo -$20.50 for 15 words 
50 cents for each additional word. M~tiple insenion discounts available. Please 
call for information. 

All line ads must be pre-paid in order for pl?ce.ment. 
Ads will appear in all twelve newspapers, 

as well as 6n the internet for the number of weeks requested. 

;.:,· 

I Home Phone _________ Work Phone ____ -,-__ 
I I Amount Enclosed---------..,. Number of Weeks ___ _ 

1 MasterCard or Visa#----'--------.,.--------

1 Expiration date: · . Signarwe: .,.., ----------

L--------~----------------

·" 
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~REAL.ES·TATE.CLASSIFIEDS 
IPARTMENT FOR RENT 

p.OO ALL UTiliTIES 
fUDED, 1 BEDROOM, 
~DELAWARE AVE. 542-

~+ . One bedroom, 
~rl<. On site Laundry. 

driveway, 20 min
to . Albany Med. & 
Campus. Security de

No dogs. 767-2633 

Delmar: 1st fir.. 1 BR, 
storage, no pets, lease, 
util. incl $750 439-9958 

woodford bros. com. 
applicable in 
county" 

"Not 
Queens 

Glenmont- 2 BR mobile 
home. Quiet neighbor
hood. W/0 hook-up. 
$750+. 465-8741 

HOUSE FOR SALE 

HOUSE FOR SALE BY 
OWNER: 

One Bedroom. I HALEY COURT, 
Country setting. COLONIE, $239,500-
Near Delmar. Private OPEN HOUSE ' 
entrance. W/0. No pets. 9/12 
$585+ Evenings 439-9021 1-3 pm. 
Selkirk- 2BR, LR, DR, gal- Call 5!8-928-277g for. 
Lery kitchen, wfd hookup, appointment: 
quiet country setting, Move right in to this • 
off-street parking, non-· well maintained, 
smoking, no dogs. $800+. 
lBR also avail. 767-3076. 3 bedroom ranch on a 

quiet residential 
$595-lbdm, Selkirk, heat cul-de-sac neighborhood . 
inc, Laundry, 10 mins to with easy access to COTA 
alb on 9w, quift area, 
477-9100 pin#309 bus route. 

Hardwood floors, 
BUILDINGS FOR SALE new furnace, 

Large,· HAS YOUR BUILDING architectural shingle roof, 
Excel- SHIFTED OR SETTLED? ceiling fans, custom built· 
heat, 

Porch. Quiet Contact Woodford Broth; in bedroom cabinets, 
Smoking/No cats ers Inc, for ·straighten- all appliances including 

Avail October. ing, Leveling, fuundation washer and dryer South 
and wood· frame repairs , . ' 
at 1-800-0LD-BARN. www. Colome Schools. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 26th! 5 to 40 acre par
cels! Bids start at $5K Call 
(866}711-9079 for m0re 
info or go to www.NYFore
closedl.and.com 

OFFICE SPACE AVAILABLE 

DownsiZe to heaven. 
130' Lakefront home .•• 

Google: MLS201024179. 
sleepyhollowlake.org 

518-268-7394 or 
804-938-7463 Great Location. 

__ M_a_k_e_ca_n_;;o_ffe.;;.r_c! -- • Loudon Plaza. 
MONTGOMERY County, NY- 210 sq ft. 
3 bedroom, 2 bath, farm- .. In psychiatric suite. 
house, e36 by '120, two 434-0494. 
story barn, 38.5 acres. ===:R::EA7L:=::EST::A::Jl:::==== 
More land available. Beau-
tiful views $158,000 www. LAND UQUIDATJON SALE. 
HelderbergRealty.comt Scenic Mountain Lake 
518-861-6541 

in Western North Caro· $99,500 Bank financing 
lina. Fully Recreational, 866-275-0442 

Fishing, Sailing, Ski- VACAUON. RENTALS· 
ing. Low ·Taxes. Proper- . ---,-.,..-''---
ties Starting at $39,900. OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. 
UMITED AVAILABIUTY! Best selection of afford

CALL 1-B00-709-LAKE able renta~. Full/ partial 
VACATION PROPERTIES • weeks .. Call for· FREE bro

NC MOUNTAINS- chure. Open daily. Holiday 
Cabin Shell, 2+ acres with Real Estate. 1-800-638-
great view, very private, 2102. Online reservations: 
big trees, waterfalls & h l'd 
large public 'Lake nearby, _www_. _0_1_ay;,.o_c._co_m_'='""" 

• . LAND FOR SALE 

FISH CREEK FARM Canoe
able Farm. 5 Acres-Canoe 
from Property: $39,995. · 
Beautiful woods, tons of 

GREENE COUNTY 
TAX FORECLOSURES 

' wildlife. Very limited op-
portunity. Call· today! 800-
229-7843. www.L.andan
dCamps.com. 

LOTS & ACREAGE 

FORECLOSED LAND! SEALED 
BID AUCTION September 

Real Estate Auction 
Sept 9 @ 11 AM , 
800-243-0061 

· AAR. lnc/HAR. Inc 
Free Info: www.NYSAudions.com 

'""' 

EMPLOYMENT CLASSIFIEDS 
Assistance. CALL Aviation 
Institute of Maintenance 
(866)296-7093 

All employment advertis
ing in this newspaper is 
subject to . section 296 
of the human rights Law 
which makes it illegal to 
advertise any preference," 

or limitation, or discrimina
. tion based on race, color, 

11-"-""-"'----- creed, national origin, dis:
ARE· HIRING- ability, marital status, sex, 

high paying Avia- age, or arrest conviction 
FAA approved record, or an intention to 

Financial aid if make any such preference, 
Job Placement Limitati.~!:'· or discrimina-

-~-· -

tion. Title 29, U.S. Code,· 
Chap. 630, excludes the 
Federal Gov't from the age 
discrimination provisions. 
This newspaper will not 
knowingly accept any ad
vertising for employment 
which ·is in violation of 
the law. Our readers are 
informed that employment 
offerings advertised in 
this newspaper are avail
able on an equal opportu
nity basis. 

High-Paying Postal Jobs! 
No Experience Required! 
DON'T PAY fur infurma
tion about jobs with the 

''''·''" ' 

Display Proof Advertising 
WED., Sept 1 at Noon 

Display Advertising 
THU~S., Sept l at Noon 

Services Directory Advertising 
WED., Sept 1 at 4 p.m. 

' Classified Advertising · 
WED:, Sept 1 at 4 p.m. 

Legal Advertising 
THURS., Sept l at 11 a.m. 

PLEASE NOTE: The Spotlight Newspapers offices 
will be CLOSED on Monday, Sepl6 

Postal Service or Federal 
Government. Call the Fed· 
eral Trade Commission toll
free, 1-(877)-FTC-HELP, or 
visit www.ftc.gov to learn 
more. A public service 
message from the SPOT
UGHT Newspapers and the 
Federal Trade Commission. 

DRIVERS 

Drivers, COL A 
local or regional tanker or 

tance, Housing, Employ
ment Assistance. NITS, 
LiverpooV Buffalo NY 
Branch 1-888-243-9320 
www.ntts.edu 

ers! HEARTLAND EXPRESS 
1·800-441-4953 www. 
heartlandexpress.com 

dry van · S!TUAUON WANJI:D 

BOOTH RENTAL 

Hair Salon/ Booth rental. 
Busy Salon. Ample Park
ing. Private. room avail
able. . Near 4 corners, 
Delmar. $135 inclusive. 
527-6688 

866-823-0270 ext 1178 
www.wadhams.com 
@recruiterjim on twitter 

Excellent pay. Pd Weekly. 
1,000 sign; on bonus 
COL-A 2yrs exp. req. 
Apply: RB Humphreys 
315-838-2650 xiS or x18 

Responsible, caring, mid
TRUCK DRIVERS WANTED! dle·aged man with excel
More Hometime! Top Pay! . Lent references seeks hous· 
EXCELLENT BENEFITS! ing in exchange for help 
NEWER EQUIPMENT! Up to on your property. Please 
$.48/mile co~pariy driv- call: (518)439-6561 

TRACTOR TRAILER TRAIN
ING: September Class if 

·qualified , Pell Grants, VA 
Benefits, . Tuition Assis-

, jo"o t 

;:.41'1'11 
Chamber of Commerce 

Vour Business • Vour Chamber 

President Bethlehem Chamber of Commerce 

Title: President 

Position Type: Full lime 

Salary Range: Commiensurate with qualifications and experience 

JOB DESCRIPTION 
The President directs the activitie~ of the Chamber in both a management and community leader
ship. capacity, and is empOWered by the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors to run the 
day-to-day operations of the organization. ... 
The Chamber President is responsible for a full range of Chamber activities including membership 
development, community" involve~ent, administration and financial management. All chamber 
administrative staff are hired, supervised by and report to the President . . . 
QUALIFICATIONS ~ . 
The successful candidate Should have -

• Bachelors Degree and/or combination of experience and education to perform duties 
• -Strong interpersonal and written communication skills 
• Ability to maintain cooperative working relations with a divers~ group of people. 
• Proactive problem-solving ability with a solutions-oriented attitude. 
• A strong understanding of_ the current challenges of local businesses. 
.• A solid understanding of New York State town and government organizations. 
• Experience.~n developing and implementing strategic plans. 

APPLICATION MATERIALS 
To be consi~ered for this position, please mail the following materials to: Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce; ATIN: Executive Committee; 318 Delaware Ave., Suite 11; Delmar, NY 12054. 
PLEASE INCLUDE detailed resume; vision statement outlining your view of the dire0ion the 
Chamber shc;>uld take in the short and long term; salary requirements. 

Failure to include any of these materials constitutes forfeiting candidacy. Only those selected for 
.. interview will be contacted. 

For more detailed information please visit our website at www.bethlehemchamber.com. 

APPLICATION DEADLINE: October IS, 2010. 
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.. -... .... . ... --- - ::. -, ·- Se_rvices~in~the:Spo.tlig_·ht . ·~ 

r·~· ~~~~~~~ r--=FU""R:-:-N:-:::IT"'Uc::-R=-E ""RE==P
7
AI:-=R---,(I HOME IMPROVEMENT ~-~ 

EVDERT CHAIR G" ""'G FREE Estimates Insured 
,.. IAJlll WM. STANNARD & SoNs 

KL E Rsy ~ 
REPAIRS, CONTRACTORS 

. CANING, 768-2893or76&-8307 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 

) FURNITURE MasonryandCarpentry 
B u t_l o 1 N G · C 0 R p REFINISHING New and Repairs 

· Concrere. Btock- Brick --Stone 

B 'ld' Q I' H · ,& MORE . • Roofing-Decks-Garagesetc. 
m mg ua Ity omes • '-Allwork guaranteed- · 

for Over Half a Century Free Estimates and Pidl-up for 
New Homes Capital District to Exit10, Northway 
• Your Lot or Ou~ Call Anytime - 943·5205 

Additions 
Sun Rooms. Master Bedrooms. 

Family Rooms · 

I . CONTRACTORS 

D.P. ESTEY CoNSTRUCTION 
\ - & REMODELING 

All types ollnterlor & Exterior 
Carpentry, Home Improvements 

& General Contracting 
Insured-Professional 

Reasonablfi·Experlenced 

"''"'' (518) 465·7642GJerunont 

Qi 
c 

~· 
0 ·.: 
Gl .. 
c -c 
0 
"iii - ·u 
Gl 

creating comfortable, · 
liveable spaCes 

since 1982 

A: • kitchens • baths • 

THE CHAIRMAN & 
FURNITURE COSMETICS 

Affortfnulc Atfvcrtisiug 

Safes -<- Semce ~ InstalliJtion 
N•w DooRS • ELECTRIC OPENERS 

Au".. REPAIRS 
www.koopsdoors..com 
'518 37~7382 

1m Never clean your ,,!!!!!.~ 
&II., . guttets agalnl IJIIJlft 

HANDYMAN 

I
. additions • fine trim 

· • & cabinetry A. BETHLEHEM ~ 
· 518.275.5055 . HOMEMA[NTENANCE 

t~o•• I-•"' 
DRY CLEANING I HANDYMAN 

·. Guilderlc;ind 
Dry Cleoners 

2050 Western Ave. 
Star·Piaza • Guilderland, NY 

518-456-3321 
Alterations • Shirts·. Dry deaning • 
Laundry • WEDDING GOWNS 

All your Dry Cleaning f!eedsl 

Mention this ad 
10% off Dry Cleaning 

Incoming Orders Only 

ELECTRICAL 

GRAVES 
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTING 

Prompt. Safe, Reliable 
All Repairs Large or Small · 

All Calls Returned 
Free Estimaies • Fully Insured 

488-0595 
Kenwood Avenue • Delmar 

... ' t': :y ' 
:~.!!c PROII:SSIONAL ."- .,, 
-•• --· IANOSCAPf IJ!:SION 

& INSTAIJJ\llON 

Since ·1977 
Foi Ideas Check Out Our Website 
www.hortunlimited.com . 

"W~ IJO THINGS RIGHT" 

767-2004 

LAWN CARE I .--1 -_;___PA-IN""=n:::':'N-:-::G,----, 

Delmar 
Lawn Care 

• ~wnMowin~ 
• Mulch & Topsoil . ' -

• Removal of 
Overgrown or . 

Unwanted Trees 
& Shrubs 

475-1419 
Call Now for 

Prompt Estimates 

I LAWN & GARDEN 

Lawn & Landscaping 
• Lawn Mowing • Spring Clean-Ups 

• Rower Gardens ·Shrubs 
·Trees ·Pruning & More · 

-Free Estimates- Fully Insured 
Reliable & Courteous Service 

I' I I • ':1 , I· 

3 Teachers (Retired) . 

Painting & Staining 
• Decks • 

Interior/Exterior· 
'"""-l. 393-2035 F<ttE.tinm<> 

Interior/ Exterior 
Wallpaper I Drywall 

- Home Improvement 
Dave: 766-4161 

ree Estimates 

25 Vears Experience 

Michael Mooney 
Fine Painting & Restoration 

• Residential & Commercial 
• Carpentry & Masonry Repairs 
• Faux Finishes • Free Estimate 

Insured 

WMD Plumbing 
Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

POOL SERVICE 

Tire Spo 

TREE CO TREE SE 

OWNER OPERATI 
FREE ESTIMATES/INS! 

470-4637. 356-4 

HASLAM TREE 
SERVICE Inc. 
26 YEARS EXPERIENCE 

. 0111 10 Yean tipa!""- Utellltd a ln!md 

\439·0352. 424·72241 
Call O.A. Bennett 

Service Expetts Today At 
518.439.9966 

SpotlightNewspapers Business Directory AD Rates 
Delmar • Colonie • Loudonville • Schenectady (Niskayuna, Rofferdam,Scotia-Gtenvil/e) 

www.dsBsnnett.com .. Saratoga (Ciiffon Park, Burnt Hills, Milton, Malta, Saratoga) · 

(total cost tor 4 week run- 6 Cot formal) • Deadline: Thursday at 4:00p.m. 

Size DIG CIL D/G/CIL SCH/SAR ·'All Papers 

rCol:x I" $45.00 $51.00 $72.00 $51.00 $99.00 

I Col. x 2" $90.00 $92.00 $133.00 . $92.00 $184.00 

I Col. x 3" $133.00 .$143.00 $204.00 $143.00 $265.00 Call Lynne Masonry 
No Job Too Sml!ll I Col. x 4" $179.00 $184.00 $270.00 $184.00 $357.00 Fully Insured Ceramic 

Ch~rlie Stehlin Wood Floors 
. • Sanding • C~stom Work 
· • Refinishing • Repairs • Insured 
• Installation • Work Guaranteed 

-Freefstimates- • 
596-2333 . 

Fanilybu>re;s '"'""' 50)1!315 
469-1973 or 732-3302 
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LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE • -- .~·~ LEGAL NOTICE • •• _._-~ LEGAL NOTICE • ,.,.. --=- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE , 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of OG 
AVIATION CONSULTING 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 7/7/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: cia The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate 'Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful acti.vities. 

NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at. the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Global Indemnity Collect
ibles Insurance Services, 
LLC. Fictitious name: Glob
al Collectibles Insurance 
A~ency, LLC. Authority filed 
w1th Secy. of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 7/19/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Maryland 
(MD) on 4/8/2010. SSNY 
destgnated as agent of 
LLC. upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process to: 
do The National Registered 
Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of 
the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, 
NY 10001. Address to be 
maintained in MD: 11350 
McCormi"" Rd., Ste. 700, 
Hunt Valley, MD21031.Arts 
of Org. filed with MD Dept.· 
of Assessments & Taxation, 
301 W. Preston St., Balti
more, MD 21201. Purpose: 
any lawful activities. 

NeW York. LLC has been~ The LLC Is organized for 
formed to engage in any the purpose of real estate 
lawful act or activity. LLC purchase, sale, lease and 
shall be manager man- development and any other 

The registered &gent is: . amount proposed to be 
USA Corporate Services expended for.said Project is 
Inc. at the same address. Two Hundred Fifteen Thou
Purpose: all lawful activi- sand Dollars and 00/100 

aged. lawful business. ties. ($215,000.00); and. 
64_158 (D) 64405(D) 64418(D) 64429 (D) . WHEREAS, the proposed 
(September 1, 2010) (September 1, 201 0) (September 1, 201 0) (September 1 •. 2010) project will increase the an-

nual user fee charged for a 

64153 (D) 
(september 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COM
PANY 
Articles of Organization of 
Schoharie Improvement 
Partners, LLC ("LLC") filed · 
with the Secretary of State 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ·of Formation of 
CAM-DAS Associates, LLC. 
Articles of organization filed 
with the Secretary of State 
of NY (SSNY) on June 21., 
2010. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom p·rocess ·against it 
mar. be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: The LLC, 5 
larkspur Drive, Latham, NY 
12110. Purpose:anylawful 
activities 
64159 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

64197(D) . 
(September 1, 201 0) · 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of Notice of Formation of GMD 
Earie I. Mack LLC. Authority Holdings NYC LLC. Arts. of 
filed with Secy. of State of Org. filed with Secy. of State 
NY (SSNY) on 7/27/10. Of- of NY (SSNY) on 6n/10.0f-. 
fice location: Albany County. fice location: Albany County. 
LLC formed in Delaware SSNY1designated as agent 
(DE) on 2/20/09. SSNY of LLC upon whom process 
des1gnated as agent of against it may be served. 
LLC upon whom process SSNY shall mail process 
against it may be served. to: c/o The LLC, Seyfarth 
SSNY shall mail process Shaw LLP, NY llmes Bldg., 
to: c/o Capitol Services, . 620 8th Ave., NY, NY 10018. 
Inc., 1218 Central Ave., Ste. Purpose: any lawful activ-
1 00, Albany, NY 12205. DE lty. 
address of LLC: cia Corpo- 64420 (D) 
ration Servit;:e Company,~ (September 1, 2010) 
2711 Centerville Rd., Ste. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE· 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
BLUE DIAMOND MEDIA 
LLC. Arts. of Org. was filed 
with SSNY on 8/24/10. Of
fice location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: cia The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64430(D) . 
(September 1, 201 0) . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

typical single. family residen
tial home from $188.33 to 
$188.78 and from $356.00 
to $356.72 lor a two family 
residence; and 

of New York ("SSNY") on Notice of Formation 
July 13, 2010, effective on Harry DiOrio LLC Arts: 
the date of liling. Office· of Org. filed with SSNY 
Location: Albany Counly. 7/15/2010. Off. Lac.: Albany 
SSNYhasbeendesignated Cnty. SSNY designated 
as agent of the ·LLC upon as agent of LLC. whom 
whom process against it process may be served. 
maY. be served. SSNY may SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL. NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Je
rome Gardens LLC, ·Art. 
of Org. filed Sec'y ol State 
(SSNY) 6/30/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail copy of process to 
85 W. 188th St., Bronx •. NY 
10468. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

400, Wilmington, DE 19808. 
Arts. of Org. filed with DE • 
Secy. of State, 401 Federal 
St., Ste.4, Dover, DE 19901. 
Purpose: any lawful act or 
activity. 
64407 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Please take note that the 
September meeting of the 
Board of Fire 
Commissioners of the Sling
erlands Fire District has 
been changed from 
September 14th to Septem
ber 21st. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30 p.m. 

WHEREAS, a Resolution 
was duly adopted by said . 
Board on the 29th day of 
July, 2010, pursuant to 
paragraph (b) of §8 of said 
Chapter 950 of the Laws 
of 1972 callinQ lor a public 
hearing on sa1d map, plan · 
and estimate of cost to be 
held at the Town Hall, New
tonville, New York on the 
26th day of August, 2010, at 
7:00·p.m. Local Time; and 
WHEREAS, notice of such 
public hearing was duly 
published and posted in the 
rr.anner and within the time 
provided by Chapter 950 of 
the Laws of 1972; and 

Notice of Formation of · WHEREAS, said public 
JACK'S GOURMET LLC. hearing was d4ly held at 
Arts. of Org. was filed ~1th the time and place aforesaid 
SSNY on 8/24/10. Off1ce at which time all person~ 
location: Albany County. interested in the subject 
SSNY designated as agent · matter thereof w8re duly 
of LLC whom process heard· and 
against may be served. NOW 'THEREFORE BE IT 
SSNY shall mail process RESOLVED, by the Town 
to: cia The LLC, 46 State Board altha Town of Colo
St.,_Aibany, NY 1~07. The nie, Albany County, New· 
regtstered age!lt 1s: USA York, as follows: 

. - mall a copy of any process to: cia The LLC, 911 Cen
totheLLCat45MariaDrive, tral Ave., #101, Albany, NY 
Loudonville, NY 12211, 12206. Purpose: all lawful 
which shall be the princi- activities. 

64421 (D) 
(Seplember 1, 2010) 

pal business location. The 64160 (D) 
purpose lor which the LLC (September 1, 201 0) 
IS formed 1S to engage 1n 
any lawful act or activity for 
which limited liability com
panies may be organized 
under the NYS Limited Li
ability Company Law. 
64155(0) 

NOTICE OF FORMATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
COMPANY. NAME: BARV'S 
Catering, LLC. Articles of 
Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State 
ol New York (SSNY) on 
07/26/10. Office location: 

LEGAL NOTICE 
Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at Section 1. Upon the evi
the same address. Purpose: dance given at the aforesaid 
all lawful activities. public hearing, it is hereby 

LEGAL NOTICE 64198 (D) .• 
(September 1, 2010) Albany County. SSNY has 

been designated as agent 
of the LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
ccpy of process to the LLC, 
PO Box 242, .Slingerlands, 
NY 12159. Purpose: For any 
lawful purpose. 

The Town Board of the Town 
of Bethlehem will hold Bud
get Hearings at Town Hall, 
445 Delaware Avenue, Del
mar, NY on September 13, 
2010 and September 14, 
2010 at 6:00PM. 

64431 (D) delermined that the prop-
(September 1, 2010) erty owners within the pro-

(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of a 
Limited Liability Company, 
(LLC): Name: JJG Ventures, LEGAL NOTICE 
LLC, Articles of Organiza-
tion liled with the Secre- NOTICE OF CONVER
tary ol State of New York SION TO A DOMESTIC 
(SSNY) on 7/16/2010. Of- LIMITED LIABILITY COM
fica location: Albany County. PANY (LLC) 

64412 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) _ 

Notice of Formation of lim- SSNY has been designated NORSA REAL ESTATE 
ited liability company (LLC). as agent of the LLC upon PARTNERSHIP, a NY part
Name: PRIME PROPER- whom process against it nership was converted to 
TIES QUEENSBURY, LLC. maY. be served. SSNY shall NOR SA REAL. ESTATE, 
Articles of Organization filed ma1l a ccpy of process to: LLC, a NY LLC, by liling LEGAL NOTICE 
.with Secretary of State of C/0 JJG Ventures, LLC, 15 ·certificate ·at Conversion· 
New York (SSNY) on June ·McNutt Avenue, Albany, NY with NY Secretary of State NOTICE OF· FORMATION 
24, 2010. Co1,1'1fY wjthin this ·12205. Purpose: Any Lawful on July.20, 2001. Purpose: OF PLLC · ( ~ 
state,.iQ,whiCh the office of Purpose. to engage in any lawful act Articles __ of Organization for 

1 lt)e limited liabili,tycompany 64188 (D) or activity. LLC managed ·viLLAGE ANIMAL CLINIC, 
·is located:, Albany ~ou.nty. (September 1, 201 O) by one or more members.:: PLLC ·were filed with· the 

Street address of pnnc1pal · Office: in Albany Colinty.- Secretary of State of New 
:business location is: 1 o Os- SOS is agent for service of. York· on August 9, 2010. 
good Avenue, Green Island, LEGAL NOTICE process af!d.siJall mail copy, .The office of the company 
Ne\.YrYori<,'-12183~'1'!·SSNY .,; · -·: - l - .::- "'to do Albany Gastroenter- '!is located in Albany County. 

. designated as agent of LLC WISDOM WEAR, LLC ology Consultants, P:c.,- The Secretary of State has 
upon whom process against Notice of Formation of Lim- 1375 Washington Avenue, been designated·as agent 

_it maY be served. SSNY ite~ Liability Comp~ny. Albany, New York 12203~·~ • ~.'-'Pan which process may 
~"'shall mail copy of process Articles o( Orgamzat1on 64199 (D) ·t~rtbe· ;;erved and a copy of 

-to PRIME PROPERTIES of WISDOM WEAR, LLC (September1,2010) -· process.shall be'ma1led 
QUEENSBURY, LLC, 10 ("LLC") were filed with the by the Secretary of Stale 
Osgood Avenue, Green .... New York Department of • to the LLC at Lombardi, 
ISland, New York 12183. State ("NYDS") on 7.21.10. LEGAL NOTICE Walsh, Wakeman, HarrisOn, 

·Registered ilgent, who is Principal business location: Amodeo& Davenport, P.C., 
agent of LLC upon whom Albany County. NYDS is Notice of Formation of Ill Winners Circle, Albany, 
process against it may be designated as agent of WRBG REALTY, LLC. Arts. New York 12205. Purpose: 
served: David W. Meyers, LLC upon whom. process of Org. filed with SSNY on for any lawful activity for 
Esq., Meyers & Meyers, against it may be served. 7/12/10. Off. Lac. Albany which limited liability com· 
LLP, 1734WesternAvenue, NYDS shall mail a copy County. SSNY designated panies may be formed un· 
Albany, New York 12203. of any process to Julie asagentofLLCuponwhom derthe law. 
Terr'('l: Perpetual. Purpose: L. MacKenzie, 7~ West process against it may be 64416 (D) 
residential real estate com- Street, Voorheesville, NY served. SSNY shall mail a (September 1, 2010) 
pany, and any other lawful 12186. LLC does not have copyotprocessto:TheLLC, 
purpose. a specific date of dissolu-. 9 Starboard Way, Latham, 
64156 (D)'. lion. Purpose: All legal New York 12110. Purpose 
(September 1 2010) • purposes. to engage in any lawful 

' 64190 (D) activity. 
-~------- (September 1, 2010) 64201 (D) · . 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Agenda, LLC. Fictitious 
name: Agenda Trade Show, 
LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/9/10. Office location: 
AlbanY. County. LLC formed 
in California (CA) on 1/9/04. 
SSNY designated as agent 

(September .1. 201 0) 

LEGAL· NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 193-
195 7TH AVE REALTYLLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 8/16/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: cia The LLC, 46 State 
St.,, Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the·same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64417 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

64423 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

BETHL~HEM CENTRAL 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 
LEGAL NOTICE 
TAX NOTICE Notice is 
hereby given that I, the 
undersigned, have received 
the Tax Rolls and Warrant 

Notice of Formation of MVB for the collection of School 
MEDIA CONSULTING LLC. Taxes lor the Town of New 
Arts. of Org. was filed with Scotland properties in and 
SSNYon8/18/10.0fficelo- for the Bethlehem Central 
cation:AibanyCounty.SSNY School District, and will 
designated as agent of LLC receive payments as tal
whom process against maY. . lows: TaxJ'ayments are 
be served. SSNY shall matl to be maile to Tax Collec
process to: c/o The LLC, 46 tor, P.O. Box 181, Delmar, 
SlaleSt.,Aibany,NY12207. NY 12054. Tbere will be 
The registered agent is: USA ~·a 2% penalty for payment 
Corporate Services Inc. at · from October 1 through 
the same address. Purpose: November 1, 2010. l!npaid 
all lawful activities. school taxes will be turned 
64424 (D) over Ia the Albany County 
(September 1,2010) Treasurer on, Nc;>Vember 

15,2010. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of DVS 
RESTAURANT, LLC. Arts. 
of Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 8/20/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
whom process against maY. 
be serVed. SSNY shall matl 
proces~ to: do The LLC, 46 
State St., Albany, NY 12207. 
The registered a~ent is: USA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64426 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

l,EGAL NOTICE 

Michelle Curtis 
Tax Collector 

DATED: August 31,2010 
64432 (D) · 
(September 1, 2010) ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF ADOPTION 
OF A RESOLUTION SUB-· 
JECT TO PERMISSIVE, 
REFERENDUM APPROV
ING THE MANNSVILLE 
SEWER REALIGNMENT 
YORK PURSUANT TO AR
TICLE 12 OF.THE TOWN 
LAW OF THE STATE OF 
NEW YORK AND CHAP
TER 633 OF THE LAWS 
OF 1965 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN ·that the Town Board of 

Notice of Qualification of the Town of Colonie, Albany 
Traditional Golf Manage- County, New York at a regu
ment - Monster Golf, LLC. 
Authority filed with Secy. lar meeting thereof held 
of State of NY (SSNY) on on the 26th day of August, 
8/16/10. Office location: 2010 with prior notice of a 
Albany County. LLC formed public hearing given, duly 
in Virginia (VA) on 8/12/10. adopted pursuant to Article 

12 of the Town Law and 
SSNY designated as agent Chapter 633 of the Law of 
of LLC upon whom process 1965, the following Resolu
ag8inst it may be served. lion subject to a permissive 
SSNY shall mail process to: referendum 

... of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Seth Haber, 7449 Mel
rose Ave., Los Angeles, CA 
90046, also the address to 
be maintained in CA. Ad
dress of the principal office: 
110 E. 9th St., Sle. B1169, 
LOs Angeles, CA 90079. 
Arts of Org. filed with CA 
Secy. Of State, 1500 11th 
St., 3rd Fl., Sacramento, CA 
95814. Purpose: any lawful 
activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
POWER RANGER 1 LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY on 7/16/10. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY design~ted as agent 
of LLC whom process 
against may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process. 
to: cia The LLC, 46 State 
St., Albany, NY 12207. The 
registered agent is:·usA 
Corporate Services Inc. at 
the same address. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
64195 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of How 
Am I Doin~. LLC. Arts. of 
Org. filed With Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 7/21/10. 
Office location: Albany Co. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: c/o Barsky Ventures 
LLC. 250 West 57th St., Ste. 
2514, NY, NY 10107. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
64203 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

9700 Mill Pond Run, Toano,· WHEREAS, a report, map, 
VA 23168. VA address of plan and estimate of cost 

Notice of Organization of LLC: 200 South 10th St., has been prepared by C.T. 
4-6 Sheridan, LLC Ste. 1600, Richmond, VA al . oc · 

23219 Arts 'fOrg fled with M eAssooates, r •. ,engi
On August 10, 2010, 4-6 · · 0 • 1 nears duly licensed by the 
Sheridan, LLC (the "LLC") VA Secy. of State, 1.30° East State of New Vorl<, in rela
filed Articles of Organize- Main St.,·1st Fl., Rlch~ond, lion to the proposed modi
tionwiththeNewYorkState VA 23219. Purpose. any fication to the Mannsville 

64157 (D) 
(September 1; 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of ME
DIGRADE, LLC. Arts. of 
Org. was filed with SSNY 
on 7/12/10, Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as age·nt of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation ·at 
Great West Holdin~s. LLC. 
Arts. of Org. filed w1th Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNV) 
on 7/15/10 .. 0ffice loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Brian Zimmet, 437 Madi
son Ave., 40th Fl., NY, .NY. 
10022. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 
64196 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of formation of lim
ited liability company (LLC). 
Name of LLC: Wolff's Real 
Estate, LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with the 
Secretary of State of ·New 
York (SSNY)· on July 20, 
2010. Business location: 
258 Lark Street, Albany, 
New York, Albany County. 
SSNY has been designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail a 
copy c:if any process against 
the LLC served upon it to: 
Wolff's Real Estate, LLC, 
258 Lark Street, Albany, 

Department of State. The ·lawful act or activity. Sewer Collection System, 
principal business location 64427 (D) which includes reconstruc-
of the LLC !s 9 Eliot Drive, (September 1, 201 0) . tion of the existing pump 
Albany County, Slinger- ---------- station at 14th Street in the 
lands, New York. The New ToWn of Colonie, New York 
York Secretary of 'State is LEGAL NOTICE with construction of a new 
designated as the agent Notice of Formation of sewage force main from 
uponwhomprocessagainst CORE398 LLC. Arts. of the Town's pump station to 
the LLC may be served. The . h SSNY the City of Watervliet's com-

t ff. dd t h"ch Org. was filed w1t paso 1cea ress ow I on 8124110 . Office loca- binedsewersystem;anc;,t 
the Secretary of State shall tion: Alba'!, County. SSNY WHEREAS, said· report, 
mail a copy of any process f LLC map, plan and estimate of 
against the LLC served designate as agent 0 cost are on lite in the Town 

h. or her to the LLC whom process against mar. 
upon lm . ' be' served. SSNY shall mall Clerk's Office for public 
is the LLC c/o Gaetano c . inspectiOn·, and 
AI 9 Er t D · sr process to: cia The LL , 46 

onge, IO nve, lng- State St., Albany, NY 12207. WHEREAS,. the maximum 
erlands, New York 12159. 

• j 

posed improvement area 
are benefited thereby and 
that said benefited property 
and property owners are 
included within Jhe limits of 
the proposed improvement 
area. 
Section 2 .. Upon the evi
dence given at the aforesaid 
public hearing, it is hereby 
found and determined that 
it is in the public interest 
to make the aforesaid im
provements as detailed in 
the engineer's report on file · . 
in the Town Clerk's office 
and at an estimated maxi
mum.cost of Two Hundred 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars 
and 00/100 ($215,000.00). 
It is hereby further deter
mined that such estimated 
maximum amount does not 
exceed one-tenth of one per 
centum of the full valuation 
of the taxable real property 
in said. Colonie Sewer Im
provement Area,' so that no 
action by the State Comp
troller is required in relation 
to such project pursuant 
to Paragraph d of §8 of 
Chapter 950 of the Laws 
of 1972. 
Section 3. This -Resolution 
is subject to Permissive 
Referendum as provided by 
Article 12 of the Town Law 
of the State of New York. 
Section 4. This Resolution 
shall take effect immedi
ately. 

BY .ORDER OF THE 
, TOWN BOARD OF TH · 

TOWN OF COLONIE, 
NEW YORK 

ELIZABETH A. DEL 
TORTO 

TOWN CLERK 
64433 (C) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Gracechurch Intermediar
Ies LLC. Authority filed with 
Secy. of Stale of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/10/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
7/12/10. SSNY designated 
·as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: The LLC, 110 
Eddy Glove·r Blvd., New 
Britain, CT 06053, also the 
address of the principal of
fice. Arts of Org. filed with 
DE Secy. Of State, 401 
Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, 
DE 19901. Purpose: any 
lawful activities. 
64437 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of For~ation of DAN
IEL T DAVIS LLC. Arts. ol 
Org. was fi_led with SSNY 
on 7/13/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 

' 

,. 

., 
' ' : 
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LEGAL NOTICE ••· -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE • -- LEGAL NOTICE 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom process against 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
65384 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

.. 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Albany, NY 12260 .. Regis· 12260. Registered Agent LEGAL NOTICE upon whom process may 
tered Agent upon whom upon whom process may be served: 99 Washington 
process may be served: 99 be served: 99 Washington Notice of Formation of Los Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Cuates LLC. Arts Of Org. 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: . 12260. Purpose: any lawful filed wtth Secy. Of State of activtty. 
any lawful activtty. activtty NY (SSNY) on OS/13/1 0. 65462 (D) 
65414 (D) 65449 (D) Office location: Albany (September 1, 2010) 
(September 1' 2010) (September 1' 2010) . County. SSNY designated· -------...,..--

as agent of LLC upon whom 
--------- process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Villa 
Pacri IP Holdin~s LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed w1th Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
11/16/09. Office location: 

.served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 

Notice of Formation of Cy-. Notice of Formation of Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
ronGroup,LLC.ArtsOfOrg. Weigh Of Life USA LLC. 12260. Registered Agent 
filed with Secy. Of State of Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. upon whom process may 
NY (SSNY) on OS/07/10. • Of State ol NY (SSNY) on be senied: 99 Washington 

Notice of formation of lim- Office location: Albany 04/16/10. Office location: Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY 
tted liability company (LLC). County. SSNY designated Albany County. SSNY des· 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
Name of LLC: Jeremy's as agent of LLC upon whom ignated as agent of LLC act1v1ty. ~ 

Albany County. SSNY des· 
.ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 

Brewing. Company, LLC. ·process against it may be uponwhomprocessagalnst 65457.(D)• . 
ArticlesofOrganizationfiled served. SSNY shall mail it may be served. SSNY '(September 1, 2010) 

• it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
tared Agent upon whom 

with the St!creta~of State process to: 99 Washington shall mail process to: 99 
of New York (SSN on July Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., S1e. 1008, 
16, 2010. Office· ocation: 12260. Registered Agent Albany, NY 12260. Regis· LEGAL NOTICE 

process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activtty. 

Albany County. SSNY has upon whom process may tared Agent upon whom 
been designated as agent be served: 99 Washington process may be served: 99 
of LLC upon whom process Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
against it may be served. 12260. Purpose: any lawful Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
SSNY shall mail a copy of activity. .any lawful activity. 

Notice of Formation of West 
72 Realty LLC. Arts Of Org .. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on OS/13/1 0. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

65463 (D) 
any process against the 6541S (D) 654SO (D) (September 1, 201 0) 
LLC served upon tt to 123A (September 1, 2010) (September 1, 2010) 
Wellington Avenue, Albany, 
New York 12203. LLC has 
been formed to enQage in 
any lawful act or activity. 
6S38S (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF FORMATION· 
DOMESTIC LIMITED Ll· 
ABILITY COMPANY (LLC). 
Name: HERBERT CON· 
SULTING GROUP, LLC. 
Articles of Organization fil9d 
with NY S.ecretary of State, 
July 1S, 2010. Purpose: to 
en~age in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent fo~ process against 
LLC and shall mail' copy to 
1016 DiBella Drive,· Sche
nectady, NV. ·12303." • 
65386 (D) 
(September 1, 2010). 

. ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

process to: 99 Washington Notice of Formation of Villa 
NoticeofFormationofBerk- Notice of Formation of K Ave.,Ste.1008,Aibany,NY Pacri Expansion LLC. Arts 
leyAcquisttionsLLC.ArtsOf Electrical & Handywork ·12260. Registered Agent Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
Org.filedwithSecy.OfState LLC. Arts Of Org. filed wtth upon whom process may State of NY (SSNY) on 
of NY (SSNY) on 10122/09 .. Secy.OfStateofNY (SSNY) be served: 99 Washington 11/16/09. Office location: 
Office location: Albany on0S/10/10.0ffice location: Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Albany County. SSNY des· 
County. SSNY designated Albany County. SSNY des-- 12260. Purpose: any lawful ignated as agent of LLC 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

as agent of LLC upon whom ignated as agent of LLC actiVIty. · upon whom process against 
process against it may be upon whom process against 65458 (D) it may be served. SSNY 
served. SSNY shall mail it may be served. SSNY (September 1, 2010) shall mail process to: 99 
process to: 99 Washington shall mail process to: 99 ... Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Ave., S1e. 1008, Albany, NY WaShington Ave,, Ste.1008, , Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
12260. Registered Agent Albany, NY 12260. Regis· LEGAL NOTICE. tared Agent upon whom 
upon whom process may tared Agent upon whom . . · . process may be served: 99 
be served: 99 Washington process may be served: 99 Not1ce of Formation of M11:t- Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY ,Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, way Bar LLC. Arts Of .Org. Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: filed with Secy. Of Stale of any lawful activtty. 
activity. any lawful activtty. NY (SSNY) on 12110/09. , 65464 (D) 
65416 (D) - 654S1 (D) Office location: Albany (September 1 2010) 
(September 1, 2010) . (September 1, 2010) County. SSNY des1gnated.. ' 

a~ agent of LLC upon whom 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 

process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
Strictly Rig~ing LLC. Arts Of 

• .. LEGAL NOTICE Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
' of NY (SSNY) on 04/21/10. 

process to: 99 Washington Notice of Formation of New
Notice of Formation of Mad· Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY cape LLC. Arts Of Org. 
sen Consulting Engineering . 12260. Reg1stered Agent o filed with Secy. "Of State of 
PLLC.ArtsOfOrg.filedwith upon·whom process may NY (SSNY) on 02127/09. 
Secy.OfStateofNY(SSNY) be served: 99Wash~ngton Office.location: Albany 

·on05/26/10.0fficelocation: Ave., Ste.1008,.Aibany, NY County. SSNY designated 
Albany County. SSNY des· 12269. Purpose: any lawful as agent of LLC upon whom 

NotiCe of i=or~atiOrl of Se- Office location: Albany 
cu:re. Office DEisigns LLC. County. SSNY designated 
ArtS Of Org .. filed with Secy. as agent of LLC upon whom 
Of Stale 'oLNY (SSNY) on process against tt may be 
07/12/10. ·Office location:. served. SSNY shall mail 
Albany County. SSiiiY des· process to: 99 Washington 
ignated as agent 'ol LLC Ave.; Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
upon whom·process against-12260. Registered Agent 
it may be served. SSNY upon whom process may 
shall mail process to: 99 be'served:'99 Washington 
Washington Ave., S1e.1008, Ave.; Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
Albany,; NY 12260. Regis:.;12260. Purpose: any lawful 
tared Agent upon .. ~hom activity.· 

ignated as agent of PLLC activity.~~- , _j process against it may be 
upon whom process against 65459 (D) ~n·v•t- ...... served. SSNY shall mail 
it may be served. SSNY (September 1, 2010))} ~ .. process to: 99Washington 
shall mail process to: 99. · --· .,~.J Av!=J.,.Ste. 1008, Albany, NY. 
Washington A~ .• Ste. 1008, ' -'12260. Registered Agent 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis· LEGAL NOTICE .• --upon whom process may 
tered Agent upQn whom . . . . be served: 99· Washington 
proces~ may.,be served:.99 Not1ce of" Qualification of Ave., Ste.-1008,-~lbany, NY-. 
WclshingtonAve .. , Ste.1008, Green Po.nd. Re~l Est~te · .12260. Purpose: any lawful 
Albany, NY 12260.Purpose: LLC. ~uthonty flied w1th .. activity. 
Profession of Professional Secy. Of State of N._Y·.G65465 (D) 

process may be sel)led: 99 65417 (D) Engineering. CSSNY) on 12111/09. LLC •. ·.(September 1 2010) 
654S2 (D) Formed '" (NJ) .on 6/9/09. " . ' · Washington Ave,; Ste.1 008, (September 1, 201 0) 

Albany,NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity ... ' 
6S387 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

(September 1 2010) Office location: Albany 

-
----·---- Cou~ty .. SSNY designated LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation 
ANDREAS MELBOSTAD 
LLC Arts. of Org. filed with 
SSNY 7/16/2010. Off. Loc.: 
Albany Cnty. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: c/o The LLC, 
911 Central Ave., #101, 
Albany, NY 12206. Purpose: 
all lawful activities. 
6S389,(D) 

. (September 1, 201 0) 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 13 
Evans St. LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 06/2110. 
Office locat1on: Albany 
County. SSNY designate.d 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served.· SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99-Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. P.urpose: any lawful 
activity. · " 
65413(D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

' LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of FOrmation of Tep
pe~acksononline LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of 
State of NY (SSNY) on 
03/12/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JLW, 
LLC. Arts Of 01g. filed with 
Secy. Of State ol NY (SSNY) 
on 01/27/10. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
it may be served: SSNY 
shall mail procesS to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
tared Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65447 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 57-
29 Van Horn St LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on OS/21/10. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it ·may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 18 Eldridge St., 
SA, NY, NY 10002. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
654S3 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 18 El
dridge St LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 

Notice of Formation of Clean NY.\SSNY) on 05/18/10. Of
N' Gre"en Laundromat, LLC. lice ocation: Albany County. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Secy. SSNY designated as agent 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on ol LLC u~on whom process 
02/18/09. Office location: against 1t may be served. 
Albany County. SSNY des· SSNY shall mail process to: 
ignated as agent ol LLC 18 Eldridge St., #SA, NY, NY 
upon whom process against 10002. Purpose: any lawful 
it may be served. SSNY activity. 
shall mail process to: 99. 65454 (D) 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, <(September 1 2010) 
Albany; NY 12260: Regis· ' 
tered Agent upoli whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
anyla~ulactivny.' 
65448 (D) 
(September 1, 20·1 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of JGT 
FL LLC. Arts OfOrg. filed with 
Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on OS/19/1 o. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon ' 

LEGAL NOTICE whom process against tt maY. 
be served. SSNY shall mall 

Notice of Formation of VLP process to: 99 Washington· 
Union Square LLC. Arts Of Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
Org.liled wtth Secy. Of State 12260. Registered Agent 
of NY (SSNY) on 04/12110. upon whom process may 
Office location: Albany be served: 99 Washington 
County. SSNY designated Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
as agent of LLC upon whom . 12260. purpose: any lawful 
process against it may be actMty. 
served. SSNY shall mail 654SS (D) 
process to: 99 Washington (September 1, 201 O) 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 

as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be ·Notice of Formation of. 
served. SSNY shall mail Weathervane PropertieS 
process to: 99 Washington LLC. Arts Of Org. filed wtth 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Secy.Of StateoiNY (SSNY) 
12260: Registered Agent on 10/29/09.0ffice location: 
upon whom process may Albany County. SSNY des
be." served: 99·Washington ignated as agent of LLC 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY upon whom prOcess agciinst 
12260. NJ address of LLC: it may be served. SSNY 
9 Sunnyside Ln., Green- shall mail process to: 99 
pond, NJ 0743S. Arts. Of WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008, 
Org. filed with NJ Dept. Of . Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
Treasury, State Treasurer, tered Agent upon whom 
225 W. State St., Trenton, process may be served: 99 
NJ 08608. Purpose: any WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008, 
lawful activity. Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
65460 (D)· any lawful activity. 
(September 1, .2010) 65466 (D) 

(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Day 
Of Game Tickets LLC. Arts Notice of Formation of 
Of Org. filed with Secy. Of Providence Property Man· 
State of NY (SSNY) on , agement, LLC. Arts Of Org. 
12/31/09. Office location: filed with Secy. Of State of 
Albany County. SSNY des· NY (SSNY) on 11/03/09. 
1gnated as agent of ~LC Office location: Albany 
upon whom process aga1nst County. SSNY designated 
it may b.e served. SSNY as agent of LLC upon whom 
shall .mall process to: 99 process against it may be 
Washmgton Ave., Ste.1008, ~served. SSNY shall mail 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis- process to: 99 Washington 
tared Agent upon whom Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
process. may-be served: 99. 12260. Registered Agent 
Washington Ave., Ste.·1008, .. upon whom process may 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: be served: 99· Washington 
any lawful activity.· . Ave., Ste.1008, Albany, NY 
65461 (D) · •· ·• 12260. Purpose: any lawful 
(September 1, 201 0) . • activity. 

" c65467 (D) 
• " ·(September 1, 2010) 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice ~f Formation of MBA 
House LLC. Ai-ts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on 11/16/09. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 

·12260. Registered Agent 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Ex
plorer Consulting LLC. Arts 
Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 6/09/1 o: Office loca· 
lion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 

LEGAL NOTICE ---
to: 99 Washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008, AI any, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activtty. 
65468 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of L & 

·The SpQt/ight 

LEGALNOTICE 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
tared Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 
65474 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

G Kosher LLC. Arts Of Org. Notice of Formation of Dr. 
'filed with Secy. Of State Stein's Dental Group, PLLC. 
of NY (SSNY) on 1/28/10. Arts Of Org. filed wtth Secy . 
Office location: Albany Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
County. SSNY designated S/26/10. Office location: 
as agent of LLC upon whom Albany County. SSNY des· 
process against it may be . ignated as agent of PLLC 
served. SSNY shall mail upon whom process against 
process to: 99 Washington it may be served. SSNY 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY shall mail process to: 99 
12260. Registered Agent WashingtonAve.,Ste.1008, 
upon whom process may Albany, NY 12260. Regis
be serVed: 99 Washington tared· Agent upon whom 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY process may be served: 99 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Washington Ave., Ste.1008, 
activtty. Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
65469 (D) Profession of Dentistry. 
(September 1, 2010) 6547S (D) 

(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of LPM 
Expansion LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of 
NY (SSNY) on S/OS/1 0. 
Office location: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
process against it may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 

. process to:· 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activtty. 
65470 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Bal
teiro;LLC. Arts Of Org. filed 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on6/04/10. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
u·pon whom process against 
tt may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 99Washing
ton Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 
NY 12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: 99 Washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful actMty. 
65476 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) · 

LEGAL NOTICE 

ARTICLES OF ORGAN!· 
Notice of· Formation of ZATION OF DAVIDSON 
E. Tong LLC. Arts Of Org. GREEN STREET LLC Un· 
filed with Secy. Of .State der section 203 of the Lim· 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/08/1 o,., ited Liabiltty Company Law. 
Office locat1on: Albany , FIRST: The nanie of· the 
County. SSNY designated limited liability company is:·..;. 
as agent of LLC upon whom· Davidson green Stree.t ll:,.<;!..:... 
process against it may be SECOND:Thecountywithin ' 
served. SSNY shall mail this· state iil WhiCh thei of- -
process to: 99 Washington lice of the limited· Ua,bllity 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY • company is to be located is: 
12260:, Registered ·AgentlpSaratoga·rft~l'.uV 1v ~~:wv1 
upon whom process may ..,THIRD: The Secretary of·· 
be served: 99 Washington State is designated as agent·w 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY of the limited liabmty~com- ~· 
12260. Purpose: any lawful pany upon whOm prOcess·~) 
activity. · aga1nst it· may. be. serVed:l')1 

LEGAL NOTICE 

65471 (D) The address. within or wtth· 
(September 1, 2010) .. ...: out this state-·to which the 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Rose 
Soho LLC. Arts Of Org.liled 
with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6/08/1 0. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY designated as agent 
of LLC ueon whom process 
against 1t may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: 99 Washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008, AI any, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 

Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability 
company served upon him 
or her is: · 
Thomas L. Davidson Trust 
38 Turnberry Drive 
Slingerlands, New York 
121S9 
Thomas L Davidson 
6S482 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

upon whom process may Notice of Formation of Wil- · 
be served: 99 Washington -liamsburg Bridge MansiOn 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY LtC. Arts Of Org. filed with 
12260. Purpose: any lawful Secy. Of State of NY (SSNY) 
activtty. on 6/23/1 0. Olfice loca· 
65472 (D) lion: Albany County. SSNY 
(September 1, 2010) designated as· agent of LLC 

upon whom process aQainst 
it may be served. SSNY 
shall mail process to: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Regis· 
tered Agent upon whom 
process may be served: 99 
Washington Ave., Ste. 1008, 
Albany, NY 12260. Purpose: 
any lawful activity. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NotiCe of Formation of Rose 
IP Holdings LLC. Arts Of 
Org. filed with Secy. Of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/08/10. 
Office locat1on: Albany 
County. SSNY designated 
as agent of LLC upon whom 
·process against tt may be 
served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be serVed: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activtty.· 
65473 (D) 
(September 1 , 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of I & 
J Morgenstern Realty, LLC. 
Arts Of Org. filed with Sec)!. 
Of State of NY (SSNY) on 
3/23/1 o. Office location: 
Albany County. SSNY des· 
ignated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 

\ 

\ 

65483 (D) 
(September 1, 201 0) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice .of Formation of 
Youmesys LLC. Arts Of Org. 
filed with Secy. Of State of NY 
(SSNY) on 6.123110. Office lo
cation: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent of LLC 
upon whom process against 
tt may be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: 99 Washing
ton Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, 

·NY 12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may be 
served: 99 Washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 12260. 
Purpose: any lawful activity. 
65484 (D) . 
(September 1, 201 0) 
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LEGAL NOTICI;_ ~- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE ~- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE . LEGAL NOTI<;E . ,-·-LEGAL NOTICE 

LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE all lawful activities. LEGAL NOTICE~ ..... · vices, LLC. Authority filed premises, Defendants. www.bankinQ.State.ny.us." 
_ · . . 65652 (D) with Secy. of State of NY TO THE ABOVE-NAMED The State does not guar-

Notice of Formation of· 
Ocean Avenue Fund I, LLC. 
Ar1s Of Org. filed with Secy. 
Of State of N'V (SSNY) 
on 05/07/10. Office loca
tion: Albany County. SSNY 
designated as agent _of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: ·99 .washington Ave., 
Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Registered Agent 
upon whom process may 
be served: 99 Washington 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 
12260. Purpose: any lawful 
activity. 

Animal Welfare Orgamza- (September 1, 2010) NOTICE OF FORMATION (SSNY) on 7/27/10. Office DEFENDANTS: antee the advice of these-
t1on Insurance Program, ~ OF LLC .location: Albany County. YOU ARE HEREBY SUM- agencies. 
LLC, TOTAL QUALITY' LAND- LLC formed in Delaware MONEDtoanswerthecom- 65672 (D) 
(Fictitious Name: AWOIP LEGAL NOTICE · SCAPING, LLC, filed Ar-· (DE) on 4/16/2010. SSNY plaint in this action and to (September 1, 2~10) 
Insurance Agency, LLC) ticles of Organization with designated as agent of serveacopyofyouranswer, 
LLC was filed with the Notice of Formation of 3AF~ the New York Secretary of LLC upon whom process or, if the complaint is not 
SSNY LLC. Arts; of Org. was filed State on June 23, 2010. against it. may be served. served with this summons, LEGAL NOTICE 
on 07/19/2010. Office: AI- with SSNY on 7/27/10. Of- Its principal business loca- SSNY shall mail process to serve a Notice of Ap-
bany fice location: Albany Coun- tion is 35 Hillcrest Avenue, to: c/o National Registered pearance on the Plaintiff's NOTICE OF FORMATION 
County. SSNY designated ty. SSNY designated as Schenectady, New York. Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of attorney(s) within twenty OF LIMITED LIABILITY 
as agent of LLC whom process The Secretary of State has the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, (20) days after the service COMPAN.Y . 

65567 (D) . 

agent of LLC whom pro.- against may be served. been designated as agent NY 10001. Principal office of this summons exdusive · NAME: D1lono Booth LLC 
cess SSNY shall mail process upon whom process may be address: 2200 South 75th of the day of serVice, where Articles o~ Organization 
agaeinst may be ser.ved_. to: c/o The LLC, 46 State servedandshallmailacopy Ave., PhOenix, AZ 85043. servicBismadebydelivery werefiledw1ththeSecretary 
Th St., Albany, NY 12207. The ·of any process served to the . Address to be maintained in upon you personally within of State of New York (SSNY) 
P.O. addiess which SSNY registered agent is: USA LLC,incareofPauiLaFond,_DE: 160Greentree Dr., Ste. the State, or within thirty .on August 2, 2010. Office 
shall Corporate Services Inc. at 35 Hillcrest AvenUe, Sche- 101,.Dover,DE 19904.Arts (30) days after completi~n location: Thl)! ~tre~t ~?
mail any process against the same addr~ss. Purpose: nectady, New York 12304. of Org. filed with DE Secy. Of of service where service IS dress of the llm1ted llab1hty 
the all lawful activities. Its business is to engage'in State, 401 Federal St., Ste. made in any other manner, co~pany's office is 512 Elm 

(September 1, 2010) LLC served upon him: Brian 65653 (D) any lawful activity for which 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur- and in case of your failure to Dnve, East Berne, New York 
A. Barrick, (September 1, 2010) limited liability companies~ pose: any lawful activities. appear or answer, judgment 12059, County of. ~lbany .. 

LEGAL NOTICE · 
195 Stock Street, Suite.118, may be organized under the 65669 (D) ' will be taken against you SSNY has been des1gnated 
Hanover, PA 17331 New York. limited _Liability (September 1,2010) by default for the relief de- as agent of the LLC upon 
PurPose: Any lawful pur- LEGAL NOTICE · -Company Law. · manded in the complaint. wt"lom process against it 

Notice ot Formation of pose. 65662 (D) NOTICE . maY. be served. SSNY shall 
Mackage Soho LLC.Arts Of 65641 (D) Ar1icles of Organization of (September 1; 201 0) LEGAL NOTICE YOU ARE IN DANGER OF marl a copy of process to the 
Org. filedwithSecy.Of State (September 1, 2010) JENNIFCO, LLC were filed LOSING YOUR HOME, LLC at 512 Elm Drive, East 
of NY (SSNY) on 06/16/10. wuth the NY Secretary of · Notice of Qualification-of If you do not respond to this Berne, New York 12059.Fo_r 
Office location: Albany State ('SOS") on 6/29/10. LEGAL NOTICE M.S. Carriers, LLC.Aulhority summons and complaint by any lawful purpose. · 
County. SSNY designated LEGAL NOTICE LLC's office is located in filed with Secy. of State of serving a copy of the answer 65674 (D) · . 'v' 
as agent of LLC upon whom Albany County. SOS is des: Notice of Formation of G&G NY.\SSNY) on 7/30/10. Of· on the attorney tor the mor1- (September 1, 2010) 
process against it may be Noticeofformationoflimit- ignated as agent of the Enteryam~~nt,LL_<;;.Arts,of f1ce ocat1on:A!banyCounty. gage company who filed ' · 
served. SSNY shall mail ed liability company ("LlC"). LLC for service of process. Org. flied w1th Secy. of State LLC formed 1n Delaware this foreclosure proceeding 
process to: 99 Washington Name of LLC: Dunston SOS shall mail a copy of of _NY (SSNY) on 4/15/10. ·.(DE! on 4/16/2010. SSNY · against you and filing the LEGAL NOTICE 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Properties, LLC. Articles any process agamst LLC Office locat1on: Albany Co. deSignated as agent of answer with the court a 
12260. Registered Agent of Organization filed with to c/o Stanley L. "DiSefano, SSN. Y designated as agent LLC upon whom process default judgment may he AKNO TECH LLC Arts. of 
upon whom process may the Secretary of-State of Jr., 10 Sage Estate, Albany, of LLC upon whom.process against it may be served. entered and you can lose Org. filed with SSNY on· 
be served: 99 Washington New York ("SSNY") on June NY 12204 within or without against it ·may. ~e. served. SSNY shall mail process your home. 7/2212010 Off. Lac.: Albany 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY 30, 2010. LLC office loca- New York State. LLC to .be . SSNY shall mall process to: c/o National "Registered Speak to an attorney or go Cnty_. SSNY designated as 
12260.Purpose:anylawful tion:AibanyCounty. SSNY managed-by one or more· to: c/o Delaney Corporate Agents, Inc., 875 Ave. of tothecourtwhereyourcase agent of LLC whom pro-
activity. has been designated as members. Purpose: any law- Services, Ltd., 99 Washing- the Americas, Ste. 501, NY, is pending for further infor- cess may be served. SSNY 
65568(D) agent of LLC upon whom ful act or activity_for which· tonAve.,Ste.805A,Aibany, NY 10001. Principal office mation on how to answer shall mail proceSS to: c/o 
(S"eptember 1,20.10) process against it-may be limited liability companies NY 12210-28_2?: Purpose: adqress: 2200 South 75th the summons and protect The LLC,911 Central Ave., 
-----'~------ · served. SSNY shall mail a may be orgamzed. any lawful activi!ies. Ave., Phoenix, AZ, 85043. your property. #1 01, Albany, NY 12206. 

copy of any process ag~inst 65656 (D) . - · 65~63 (D) Address to be maintained in Sending a payment to your The reg. agent is:Accumera 
the LLC served upon rt to:~ (September 1, 2010) (September 1, 201 0) DE: 160 Greentree Dr., Ste. mortgage company will LLC at same address. Pur-
Dunston Properties, LLC, ' .101, ·Dover, DE 19904. Arts not stop this foreclosure pose: all lawful activities. 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of Sut- 2059 Delaware Turnpike, ' of Org. filed with DE Secy. Of action. . 65677 (D) 
ton Condo LLC. Arts OfOrg. Clarksville, New York 12041. LEGAL NOTICE ' LEGAL NOTICE' State, 401 Federal St., Ste. YOU MUST RESPOND BY (September 1, 2010) 
filedwithSecy.OfStateof LLC has been formed to 4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur- SERVINGACOPYOFTHE 
NY- (SSNY) on 06/16/10. enQage in any lawful act or NOTICE OF FORMATION Notice of Formation of EAST pose: any lawful activities. ANSWER ON THE ATrOR· 
Office location: Albany aCtivity. OF LIMITED LIABILIT 10TH STREET FUNDING 65670 (D) NEY FOR THE PLAINTIFF 
County. SSNY designated 65642 (D) COMPANY LLC. ArtS. of Org. was filed (September 1, 2010) (MORTGAGE COMPANY) 
asagentofLLC upon.whom (S b 1 2010) NAME: Frueh Bros., LLC with SSNY on 7/30/10. Of- AND FILING THE ANSWER 
process against _it may be eptem er ' Articles of Organization fice location: Albany Coun- WITH THE COURT. 
served. SSNY shall mail under Section 203 of the ty. SSNY designated as LEGAL NOTICE YOU ARE HEREBY PUT 
process to: 99 Washington LEGAL NOTICE Limited Liability Company agent of LLC whom process ON NOTICE THAT WE ARE 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY Law were filed with Secre- ~against may ·be served. Notice· of Qualification of ATTEMPTING TO COL-
12260.-Registered Agent NoticeofFormationofWIDE taryofStateofNewYorkon SSNY shall mail process Estrella Distributing, 'LLC. LECT A DEBT, AND ANY 
upon whom process may VIEWCAPITALII;LLC.Arts. July1,2010.0fficeLocation: to: c/o The LLC, 46 State Authority tiled with Secy. INFORMATION OBTAINED 
be served: 99 Washington of Org. was filed with SSNY Albany County. The Secre- St., Albany, NY 12207. The of State of NY (SSNY) on WILL BE USED FOR THAT 
Ave., Ste. 1008, Albany, NY on 7/23/10. Office toea- tary of State ofNeWYork has registered age~t is:. USA 7/28/10. Office location:~~- PURPOSE. 
12260. Purpose:. any lawfu_l ... -tioil:~AI6any County. SSNY been designated as agent of ' Corporate ServiceS ln~;·_at bany County. LLq formed 1n TO THE ABOVE-NAMED 
actiVity.· · -,, 1, • designated as agent of theLLCuponwhichprocess thesameaddress:Purpose:·· Delaware(r;>E)on4/16/2010. DEFENDANTS: 
65569 (D).w~ \1!:;._...... LLC whom process against against it may be served.·· all lawful activities.,. ·' - -SSNY designated as agent • The foregoing summons is 
(Se~ember '1, 2010) may be served.'SSNY shall the Secretary of State of _ 65664 (D)' tr.\: ' of L~C uP.on whom process served upon you by publica-

" l . -.• ,.,.., ~ - mail process to: c/o The . New York shall mail a copY· -\(September 1, 2010) aga1nst 1t may ~e served. lion pursuant to an Order 
.: t,;1;! .-; ··~· LLC, 46 State· St., Albany, of process to the LLC, 16·r SSNY shB:II ma1l·p~ocess of the Honorable Gerald w. 

v••'l:..EGAL NOTICE . NY 12207. The registered Orchard Street, Delmar, ~ .- to: c/o Nat1onal Registered Connollr of the Supreme 
. _ _ . _ . agent is: USA Corpo~at~ New York_ 1.~0~ .. ~urp9se: !--EGAL;N9.!1~~ ,, ..... Agents, !nc., Q?5 Ave. of Court o the State of New 

Nohce.of Quahflcatlon· .. ~setvices·tnc.-anhe same 'foranylaWful-purpose: •'"' . . . theAmencas,~t~_501,~Y. Yo'rk, signed on July 14, 
o_f KPF lnsuranc_e ~er- ·address. Purpose: all lawful 65657 (D) Notice of Formation of ATE- NY 10001. Pnnc1pal off1ce 2010, and filed with sUp-
VICes LLC. Authonty flied activities. (September 1, 2010) .;,. _ LIER SFW i:LC: Arts. of address: 2200 South 75th porting papers in the Office 
with Secy. of State of NY 65643(0) · - .c,org. was filed wrth SSNY Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85043. oftheCierkoftheCour1tyof 
(SSNY) on 1n110. Off1ce (September 1 2010) ,. on -8/2/10. Off1ce locat1on. Address to be main_tained in Albany, State of New York. 
location: Albany County. ' LEGAL NOTICE Albany County. SSNY des- DE: 160 Greentree Dr., Ste. The object of this action.isto 
LLC' formed .lri~'Ohio (OH) ignated as agent _.c:;>f _ LLC 101, Dover, qE 19904. Arts foreclose a mortgage upon 
on 4/21/10. SSNY desig- . LEGAL NOncE Notice of Qualification of whom process agamst maY. of Org. filed With DE Secy. Of the .premises described 
nated as agent of LLC upon Luby's Fuddruckers Res- be served. SSNY shall ma11 State, 401 Federal St., Ste. below executed by JOHN L. 
whbm process against Notice of formation of 1805 taurants, LLC. Authority filed process to: c/o The LLC, · 4, Dover, DE 1990~ ._ . Pur- ·HEBERT '0 'Fiagstar Bank, 
it may be served. SSNY PROVIDENCE AVENUE, with Secy. ot State of NY 46 State St., Albany, NY pose: any lawful actrvrtres. NA in the principal amount 
shall mail process to: c/o 'LLC Arts. of Org. filed with (SSNY) on 7/20/10. Office 12207.TheregrsteredaQent 65671 (D) of$241 ,800.00,whichmor1-
Corporation Service Com- the Sect'y of State of NY location: Albany County. is:USACorporateServ1ces (September 1,2010) gage was recorded in Al-
pany, 80 State St., Albany, (SSNY) on 9/30/2008. 01-· LLC formed in Texas (TX) Inc. at the same address. bany County, State of New. 
NY 12207. OH address of fice location, CoUnty of on7/9/10.SSNYdesignated- Purpose: all lawful act1v1- York, on March 27, 2006, 
LLC:1014VineSt.,Cincin- Schenectady. SSNY has asagentofLLCuponwhom ties. LEGAL NOTICE in Liber/Reel5199 at page 
nati, OH 45202. Arts. of been designated as agent process against it may be 65665 (D) 779. Said mortgage was 
Org. filed with OH Secy. of of the LLC. upon whom served. SSNY shall mail (September 1, 2010) SUPPLEMENTAL SUM- thereafter assigned to the 
State, 180 East Broad St., process against it may be process to: c/o CT Corpora- MONS Plaintiff. . -
1.6th Fl., Columbus, OH served. SSNY shall mail tion System, 111 8th Ave., lndexNo.:2582-10 Saidpremisesbeingknown 
43215. Purpose: any lawful process to: c/o Tenzer and NY, NY 10011, registered LEGAL NOTICE Date of Filing:· July 30, as and by 634 ALBANY 
activity. Lunin LLP, 1775 Broadway, agent upon whom process 2010 SHAKEAROAD,LOUDON-
65570 (D) Suite 608, New York NY. may be served. TX address . Notice 61 Formation ol Eight SUPREME COURT OF THE VILLE. NY 12211 _ 
(September 1, 2010) 10019. Purpose: any law- of LLC: 350·N. St. Paul St., Films LLC.Ar1s. ot Org. filed STATE OF NEW YORK Date· June 17 2010 

tul act. Ste. 2900. Dallas, TX 75201. with Secy. ot State of NY COUNTY OF Albany Bata~ia, New York 

LEGAL NOTICE 
65646 (C) Arts. of Org. filed with TX (SSNY) on 7/30/10. Office CITIMORTGAGE, INC., Laura Strauss. Esq. 
(September 1, 2010) . Secy.o!State,J019Brazos, location: Albany Co. SSNY Plarntrff, • ROSICKI,_ROSICKI & AS-

Am 105, Austin, TX 78701. designatedasagentofLLC -aga1nst- . . SOCIATES, P.C. 
Notice is h8reby given that Purpose: to engage in the upon whom process against ~OHN ~- H_EBERT, 1f hv- Attorneys for Plaintiff 
the PLANNING BOARD LEGAL NOTICE operation of restaurants, it may be served.~SSNY mg, or 1! e1_ther or all be Batavia Office 26 Harvester 
of the TOWN OF BETH- entertainment,andfoOdser- shall mail process to: The de~d,the1rw1ves,husban~s, Avenue 
LEHEM, Notice of Formation of ElE- vice facilities. LLC, 118 Mercer St., NY,· NY h~lr~-at-la':Y, next of km,- Batavia, NY 14020 Albany County, NY, will MENT MUSIC, LLC. Arts. of _ 65660 (D) 10012. Purpose: any lawful drstnbutees, executors, ad- 585_815_0288 
hold a PUBLIC HEARING Org. was filed with SSNY (September 1, 2010) activities. f!llnlstrators, ass1gnees, Help For Homeowners In 
on Tuesday, September ·on 7/26/10. Office loca- 65666 (D) llenors and ~enerally. all Foreclosure -
7, 2010 lion: Albany County. SSNY (September 1, 2010) persons havmg or cla1m- New York State Law re-
at 6:00 p.m., at the Town designated as agent of LEGAL NOTICE 1n1;1 under, by or through quires that we send' you this 
Offices, 445 Delaware LLC whom process against sa1d JOHN_ L. H_EBERT,_by notice about the 

·Ave., Delmar, NY, on the may be served. SSNY shall Notice of Qualification of LEGAL NOTICE purchase,_ 1nhentance,_l1en foreclosure process. Please 
application of South Albany mail process to: c/o The Nationstar Home Equity C!r oth~rw1se, ?f any nght, read it carefully. Mortgage 
Airport Corporation, 6 Old LLC, 46 State St., Albany, Loan 2009-A REO LLC. Notice of Formation of Umit- t1tle o_r tnterest t~ and _to the foreclosure is a complex 
School Road, NY 12207. The registered Authority filed with Secy. ed Liability Company (LLC). prem1s~s desc~1bed tn the process. Some people may 
Selkirk, NY 12158, for a agent is:_USA Corporate of State of NY (SSNY) on Name: Coats Technology compla_1nt herem, and_ the approachyouabout"saving" 
S · 1 u p 't 1 s · 1 t the same 7/27/1 o. Office loca"'on·. AI- Associates LLC. Article-s C h sbands WIVes pec1a se erm1 , or erv1ces nc. a u · ~ e . u · ,. your home. You should be 
project as shown on a address: Purpose: all lawful bany County. LLC formed in oF Organization· filed by ~~ ow or w1dowers of them, extremely careful about any 
map activities. Delaware (OE) on 10/21/09. the Department of State of If any, all of whose n~m_es such promises.-The State 
entitled "Aircraft Mainte- 65650 (D) SSNY designated as agent' New York on May-14, 2010. are unknown to p~amtlff; encourages 
nance Hangar, South AI- (September 1, 2010) of LLC upon whom process Office Location: County of CHASE BANK USA, FORD you to becorrie informed 
bany Alrpo_., dated June · against it may be served .. Aibany.Purpose:anyandall MOTOR CREDIT COM- 1 " ' 1 wful · -- s ta f o•NY· MORTGAGE ELEC- ab_out your options in ore-2010, submitted by the SSNY shall mail process a actiVities~ rkecre(SSryN.:3o rM , closure. There are gov-
Capital District Office.of LEGAL NOTICE to: Capitol Services, Inc.,· State of New 'o . TAONIC REGISTRATION ernment agencies, legal 
Passero Associates, 3 1218 ·Central Ave., Ste. designated as agent of ~L SYSTEMS,. INC. AS NOM!- aid ehtities and other non-
Franklin Square, Suite Notice of Formation of AF3 100, Albany, NY 12205. uponwhqmprocessagamst NEE FOR RBS CITIZENS, profit organizations that you 
7, Saratoga Springs, NY LLC.Arts.ofOrg.wasfiled DE address of LLC: c/o it may be served. SSNY NA;NEWYORKSTATEDE- maycontactforinformation 
12866. Individuals with with SSNY on 7/28/10. Of- Corporation Service Com- shall mail a copy of process PAATMENT OF TAXATION about foreclosure while you 
disabilities who are in need lice location: Albany Coun- pany, 2711 Centerville Rd., to: 35 Carson·Rd, Delmar, AND FINANCE; UNITE~ are working with your lender 
of. an accommo~4ation in ty. SSNY designated as Ste. 400, Wilmington, DE NY 12054. ?TATES OF, AME~ICA, during this process. To fa-
order to participate agent of LLC whom process 19808. Arts. of Org. filed 65667 (0) JOH~ DO_ES and JA~E cate an entity near you, you 
should contact the Town against may be served. with DE Secy. of State, 401 (September 1, 201 0) l?q~s , sa1d ~am~s bemg may call the toll-free helpline 
Clerk's Office at 439-4955, SSNY shall mail process Federal St., Ste. 4, Dover, fiC~1t1ous, p~rt1es Intended maintained by the New'York 
Ext. 1183. Advanced to: c/o The LLC, 46 State DE 19901. Purpose: any bemg possible te!'ants or State Banking Department 
notice is requested. St., Albany, NY 12207. The lawful act or activity. LEGAL NOTICE occupants ot premrses, _and at 1_877_BANKNYS (l-
64408 (D) registered agent is: USA 65661 (D) Notice Of Qualification of corporations, other e_nt1t1es 877_226-5697) or visit the 
(September 1, ~010) Corporate Services Inc. a~ (September 1, 2010) Swift Transportation Ser- or pers_ons ~ho cl~.lm, or Department's· website at 

the same ~ddress. Purpose: may cla1m, a hen agamst the 

I I 

!-

LEGAL N~TICE ' 

Notice of Formation 
1739 WILLIAMSBRIDGE 
RD LLC Ar1s. of Org. filed 
with SSNY 7/2212010. OH. 
Loc.: Albany Cnty. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC whom· proCesS may 
be served. SSNY shall mall 
process to:'clo The LLC,'· 
911 CeiltrB.I Ave.,·-#101·,·• 
Albany, NY-12206. Purpose:'-' 
alllawfu·l·aCtivities:'• "- ;;-<;;; tf) 
65678 (Q),~~~IitV Or •· ··" 
(September 1, 2010) 

. . ' ,, ' 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF QUALIFICA
TION of Specialized Title 
Services LLC. Appl. for 
Auth. fil8d w/Secy. of State 
of NY (SSNY) on 6/21/1 0. 
Office location: 
Albany County. LLC formed 
in Delaware (DE) on 9/15/09. 
SSNY designated · 
as agent of LLC for service 
of process. SSNY shall mail 
process to: 
1218 Central Ave. #1 00, 
Albany, NY 12205. DE ad
dress ot LLC: 615 S. · 
Dupont Hwy., Do.ver, DE 
19901. Cer1. of Form. filed 
with DE Secy. of · 
State, 401 Federal St. Ste. 4, 
Dover, DE 19901. Purpose: 
any lawful 
activity. 
65679 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification 
of Summit Machine Tool 
Manufacturing LLC. Au
thority filed with Secy. 
ot State of NY (SSNY) 
on 7/8/2010. Office lo
cation: Albany·county. 
LLC formed in Oklahoma 
(OK) on 10/4/1961. SSNY 
designated as agent of 
LLC upon whom process 
against it may be served. 
SSNY shall mail process 
to: Capitol Services, Inc., 
1218 Centrai·_Ave., Ste. 
100, Albany, NY ·12205. 
OK address of LLC:_518 
North Indiana, Oklahoma 
City, OK 73106. Arts. of 
Org. filed with OK Secy. of 
State, 2300 North Lirlcoln, 
Rm. 101, Oklahoma City, • 
OK 73HJ5. Purpose: any 
lawful act or activity. 
65681 (D) ' 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

NOTICE OF APPLICATION 
FOR AUTHORITY OF LLC 
Greenridge Apartments 
LLC, filed an Application 
for Authority with the New 
Yo~ Secretary of State on 
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Koberger (RB/LB), Frank Seitz (OL/DL) ... -. they can lead Schenectady deep into.the playoffs again [J .Dutchmen .. 
(From Page 32) . 

Nate Boehm (OL/DL),AdamGersowitz (OL/DL), Noah 
Poskanzer (WR/DB) 

. Outlook: This seasori could test LaSalle's ability is another matter. ~-;;~? -·~ ·; '.; ~ ; . : . 
to reload. Not only do the Cadets only ,have three ··we have some expenenced kids. who have been 1 

returning starters from last. year's team, but they're ·involved in some big games that will hele the youl}&'er. : 
also in. a division that became more competitive with kids along," said Kramer.. . 
the additi9ns of Troy and Niskayuna. · Shaker Blue Bison 

Outlook: Penna said that if the Dutchmen are to live 
up·to their preseason hype, they must become more 
consistent defensively to help their offense. 

"I lik~ our young guys' talent, but it's quite a jump to Head coach: Greg Sheeler . 1 

go from JV to varsity," said Rapp. ''We have, our work Key players: Sam Hyatt (RB/DB), Ben Capeless ! 

· ''We ha,ve some returning talent on both sides of the 
ball," said Penna. ''We know our quarteroack [Smith] is 
going to make some plays, but we need our supporting 
cast to step up." 

Saratoga Blue Streaks 
Head coach: Terry Jones 

Key players: Luke Fauler (QB), Jesse Spencer (RB), 
Jaime Perez (RB), Dan Rittenhouse (RB) 

Outlook: The Blue Streaks graduated most of their 
starters from last year's Sectional championship squad, 
but Jones said the cupboard isn't bare, especially at 
running back. · 
· "I think there's some talent there. I think there's some 
pretty good speed there," said Jones. 'Two of those guys 
were varsity players last year [Spencer and Perez]. 

''We certainly feel confident in our kids. We don't 
look at it as a rebuilding year but as a reloading year," 
he added. · 

Shimendehowa Plainsmen 
Head coach: Brent Steuerwald 

Key players: Teddy Van Galen Jr. (QB), Vince 
Menneto (QB), Kevin Hulbert (CB), Bronson Greene 
(RBIS), Tony Fusco (RB/DB),Johnny Craig (FB/LB), 
Mark Thomas (OL/DL), Aaron lvanauskas (OG/DE), 
Eddie Denar (OG/DE), Brandon Miller (fE/LB), David 
Boyle (TE) 

Outlook: The Plainsmen's tradition of strong running 
bacRs continues in 2010 with· Greene's return and 
Fusco's.arrival from Queensbury. The duo should form 
th'e core of~ forinidable runniilg game. 

·:We. ha~~ very good backs, but the biggest issue 
we'll have is oringing along a young offensive line," 
said Steuerwald. . 

Liberty Division 
: Colonie Garnet Raiders 

{ r-- ~- Head coach: Mike Ambrosio 
Key play,ers: Mike Fitzgibbon (WR/D B), Davion 

Brink (RB/LB), Ryan Nolte (RB/LB), Matt McCarty 
(OL/LB) 

cutout for us." • · · (QB/DB), Carlos Mendez (TE/DL), Conor Alund 
Niskayuna Silver Warriors· (RB/LB), Derek Gardella (OL/LB), Chris Sherwin 
Head coach: John Furey (fE/DL) 

Key players: Mike Chambers (WR/DB), Kyle Bayly Outlqok: Alund was a revelation for the Blue Bison 
(QB/DB), Chris Henry (RB/DE), Alex Melius (RBI lastyear,rushingformorethan100yardsseveraltimes. 
DB)·, Rob Hilweh (RB/DB), Nick Schuler (RB/LB), 1n orderfor him to repeat that success, though, Sheeler 
Peter KozakieWicz (WRIDB), Mitchell Russell (OL/ said thatAlund will need help. 
DT), James Roche (OL/LB), John-Michael Fragnoli "He's a big key, and he can't do it by himself," said 
(WRIDE) · Sheeler, who replaces Dennis Bender as Shaker's head 

Outlook: Do-everything running back Ryan Alden coach this season. "He needs the offensive line and the 
may have graduated, but the Silver Warriors have several receivers [to block] in order for him to do his job." 
weapons back this season including Bayly, Hilweh and Troy Flying Horses 
Fragnoli. Head coach: Jack Burger 

"I think this team is very well set," said Furey. ''We Key players: Brian Marsh (QB/DB), Ian Blair (WRI 
don't have Ryan Alden, but we have several players who DB), Jordan Canzeri (RB/DB), Kyle Geraci (RB/LB), 
can make an impact at any time." · Jay Yaskanich (OL/DL) 

Schenectady Patriots Outlook: The Flying Horses have several starters 
Head coach: Jim Kramer back from a team that reached the 2009 Section II Class 

Key players: Tim Cox (QB/DB), D'Metri Gilbert A Super Bowl, but Burger said he isn't taking success 
(RB/LB), Mister Taylor (RB/LB), Isaiah Eanng (RBI at the Class AA level for granted. 
LB), Shaquille Parker (OL!DL) ''We're going to take it one week at a time," said 

Outlook: The Patriots are loaded at running back Burger. "You always hope to be there at the end of the 
. once again with Gilbert, Taylor. and Earing. Whether season, but we're going to take it one game at a time." 

Outlook: Though the Garnet Raiders have 22 seniors · 
on the roster this season - nearly half of which are i 
linemen _:Ambrosio said that there isn't a lot of varsity 
experience in this group . 

. "On the other hand, we have a lot of youthful· 
enthusiasm," said Ambrosio. 

· ·Columbia Blue Devils 
Head coach: Drew Romanowski 

Key players: Corey Gibson (fE/DL),Jake Wronoski 
(RB/DB), Jonas Godell (RB/LB), Cameron Wynn 
(RB/DB), Chad DeJohn (OG/LB), Andrew Cleveland 
(OG/DL) . 

Outlook: Like Albany, Columbia has nowhere to go 
but up after finishing last in the Liberty Division last 
season. And with a large group of juniors, the Blue Devils 
will be looking to develop as a team .. 

"It's a solid group," said assistant coach Joseph 
DeNisio. ''We bring forth. a positive attitude and a desire 
to play the game olfootball." 

LaSalle Cadets 
Head coach: AI Rapp 

Key players: Garrett Delory (QB/DB)', Kevin 

-The Voorhe.esville Blackbirds are striving tor a Class C title with the help of, from left, Max Schuster, Ryan tiuncan, 
James Currier and Brian Katchinan. The team is coached by Joe Sapienza (right). • · ·• · Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

·voorheesviO~- Blackbi_rds (Class C) 
, ' -

Head coach: Joe Sapienza 
Key players: James Currier. (WR/Dll), Ryan 

Duncan (QB/DB), Brian Katchman (OT/LB),-Alex 
Kundel (WR/DB), Max Schuster (RB/LB) 

Outlook: The Blackbirds are settlng .their sights 
high once again, thanks to·.a roster that includes 
several returning players on offense· and defense. 

''We have eight returning offensive players and 
seven returning defensive· players from a team that 
made the playoffs last·year," said Sapienza. "I think 
we're among the best [in Class C]. We Have a big 

group of seniors with high expectations. They expect 
to win."· 
• The Class C field is crowded with contenders, 

'though. Several teams are expected to challenge 
defending champion Hoosick Falls for the Sectional' 
title. · 

"I think for us, it's still the same teams to beat 
- Fonda, Watervliet and Chatham," said Sapienza. 

The Blackbirds begin their season Saturday when 
they host Mechanicville at Buckley Memorial Field. 
Then, they travel to Fonda Sept. 11. · 

LEGAL: NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTIC.E -- LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE LEGAL NOTICE 
(September 1, 201 0) 

--' 
05/14i1o:--~The jurisdiction against may be served. 
of organization of the LLC · SSNY shall mail process 
is Delaware: Its office is to: c/o The LLC, 46 State 
located ·in Albany County. St., Albany, NY 12207. The 

"The Secretary of State has registered agent is: USA 
been designated as agent Corporate Services Inc. 
upon whom proc~ss may at the same address. Pur
be served and shall mail a pose: all lawful activities. 
copy of any process served 65683 (D) 

.on him or her to the LLC, at (September 1, 2_010) 
LLC, c/o Dawn Homes Man-
agement, LLC, 20 Corpo
rate Woods Blvd. 5th Floor, 
Albany, NY 12211. The 
street address of the princi
pal business locat!on is c/o 
Dawn Homes Management, 
LLC, 20 Corporate Woods 
Blvd., 5th Floor, Albany, NY 
12211. 
65682 (D) 

. (September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
I POWER INCEPTION LLC. 
Arts. of Org. was filed with 
SSNY ·on 8/4110. Office 
location: Albany County. 
SSNY deSignated as agent 
of ll~ whom process 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
LEVEL HEADED PRO
TOOLS LLC. Arts. of Org. 
was filed with SSNY on 
8/4/10. Office location: Al
bany County. SSNY· des
ignated as agent of LLC 
whom process against may 
be served. SSNY shall 
mail process to: c/o The 
LLC, 46 State St., Albany, 
NY 12207. The registered 
agent is: USA Corporate 
Services Inc. at the same .. 
address. Purpose: all lawful 
activities. 
65684 (D) 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE . 8/3/10: Office location: AI·"'> ,, LEGAL NOTICE 
: , -~ ... ~ bany Co. SSNY designated·· •'-. '"- . . 

819 Boys ·BBQ & Cater- 11 as agent of LLC upon Not1ce of Formatton of O.W. 
ing, LLC whom process agauist REALTY CO 513, LLC. Arts. 
Notice of Fo.rmat~on __ of it may be served. SSNY of Org. was file~ with S~NY 
the above L~m1te~ Ltabthty shall mail process to: c/o on 8/3/10. Otf1ce locat1on: 
Company ( ~Lq ). Art1- Insurgent Media, 45 Main ~lbany County. SSNY des
cles of Orgamzat1on (DOM St Ste 1030 Brooklyn 1gnated as agent of" LLC 
.LLC) filed with the Secre- NY' 112i>1. Pu'rpose: anY whom process against maY. 
tary of State of New York ""lawful· activities. be served. SSNY shall mad 
("SSNY") on July 6, 2010. ; 65687 (D) process to: c/o The LLC, 46 
Off1ce tocat1on, County of (September 1 2010) State.St.,Aibany,NY12207. 
Schenedcidy. SSNY has ' The registered a~ent is: USA 
been designated as agent Corporate Serv1ces Inc. at 
of the LLC upon whom LEGAL NOTICE ·the same address. Purpose: 
process against it may be , all lawful activities. 
served. SSNY shall mail a Notice of Formation of 65689 (D) 
copy of any such process Triad Studios, LLC. Ar-. (September 1, 2010) 
served to: Big Boy's BBQ ticles of Organization filed ,'-. .:· ______ ..:...__ 
& Catering, LLC, 1405 with Secy. of State of NY~ 
Balllown Road, Niskayuna, (SSNY) on 08i09/2010. 01-
NY 1230~. Purpose: Any fica location: Albany Coun-
lawful act. ty. SSNY designated as 
65685 (D) agent of LLC upon whom 
(September 1, 201 0) process against it may be 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Formation of 
My /Decisions LLC. Arts. 
of Qrg. fijed with Secy. of 
Stata-of NY (SSNY) on 

served. SSNY shall mail 
process to the LLC, 2677 
Grand Avenue, Bellmore,• 
NY 1171 0. Purpose: any 
lawful act or act1vity. 
65688 (D) 
(September 1. 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Notice of Qualification of 
Osiris Holdings, LLC. Author
ity filed wtlh Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) on 
7/9/10. Office location: Al
bany County. LLC formed 
in ·Maryland (MD) on 
02/11/09. SSNY designat
ed as agent of LLC upon 
whom 
proCess against it may be 

served. SSNY shall mail 
process to: Robert 
Probasco, PO Box 4597, Ti
monium, MD 21 094, also the 
address to be maintained 
in CA. Address of the prin
cipal office: 2400 York Rd., 
Suite 200, T1monium, 
MD 21094. Arts of Org. filed 
wtlh MD Secy. Of State, 16 
Francis St., 
Annapolis, MD 21401. Pur
pose: any lawful activities. 
65690 (D) . 
(September 1, 2010) 

LEGAL NOTICE 

Name: ALTAMONT PROP
ERTIES I LLC. Articles of 
Organization filed with NY 
Secretary of State, August 
9, 2010. Purpose: to en
gaQe in any lawful act or 
activity. Office: in Albany 
County. Secretary of State 
is agent for process against 
.LLC and shall mail copy to 
302 Washington Avenue 
Ext., Albany, NY 12203. 
65692 (D) 

I 

·' LEGAL NOTICE i 
Notice of Qualification of i 
Workrite Ergonomics, LLC. 'I 

Authority filed with Secy. 
of State of NY (SSNY) 
on 8/5/10. Office toea- i 
lion: Albany County. LLC 
formed in Delaware (DE) on 
12/16/1998. SSNY desig
nated as agent of LLC upon 
whom process against it 
may be served. SSNY shall 
mall process to: c/o N8.tional 
Registered Agents, Inc., 
875 Ave. of the Americas, 
Ste. 501, NY, NY 10001. 
Address of the principal 
office: 4450 Technology 
Lane, Petaluma, CA 94954. 
Address to be maintained in 
DE: 160 Greentree Dr., Ste. 
101, Dover, DE 19904. Arts 
of Org. filed wtlh DE Secy. Of 
State, 401 Federal St., Ste. 
4, Dover, DE 19901. Pur
pOse: any lawful activities. 
65693.(D) • . 
(September.!; 2010) 
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. D. Survey slightlyhigherthanthenumberofpeople Maybe once the Albany Convention. 

who think they won't make the playoffs. · Center is actually built. .. 
9. Which minor league team has 12. Who will run_the.Saratoga Race 

(From Page 32) .the·best chance to thrive in the Capital Course meet in 2011? 
D. None of the above (3 percent) District? · A ·NYRA (65.4 percent) 
1n a fairly close race, the Engineers . A Albany Devils (23.1 percent) - B. A private company (15.4 percent) 

get the nod over their ECAC rivals ' B. Albany Legends (3.8 percent) C. A state-run organization (19.2 
from Schenectady. But the shocker is C T · C'ty "-" yCats (73 1 t) percent) · 
that nobody picked Skidmore to get · n- 1 •=e · percen 

·to the NCAA Division III Tournament TheV<!lleyCatsaren'talwaysthemost . Despite its financial instability, you 
before RPl or Union could get to the DI competitive team in the New York-Penn believe that· NYRA will S)lrvive to run 
Tournament What, you have no faith in League, but they are still the top draw Saratoga's 2011 meet Hopefully, it won't 
the Thoroughbreds? · among Capital District pro sports teams. take another last-minute state loan to 

6. Can RPI and Union reach elite status Maybe it's because of the 1,000 mascots do it · 
in the NCAA hockey world? roaming the stands during home games 13. What sh-ould be 'the maximum 

(and that's only a slight exaggeration). length for the Saratoga racing season? A. Yes - their coaches are young 
and talented enough to do it (46.2 10. What pro sports league would A. 6 weeks (68 percent) 
percent) • succeed in the Capital Distri~t? B. 7 weeks (4 percent) 

B. No-theircoachescan'tcompetefor A. Major League ·Lacrosse (11.5 C. 8 weeks (28 percent) 
the talent needed to do it (34.6 percent) ·_ percent) Memo to NYRA: People don't want a 

C. Not sure (19.2 percent) B. Arena Football League (19.2 two-month Saratoga Race Course season: 
Apparently, you believe that Seth percent) Six weeks is long enough. Thank you. 

Appert (RPI) and Nate Leaman (Union) C. NBA Development League (11.5 14.HowmanymoreyearswilltheNew 
canovercomethefactthattheirteamsplay percent) York Giants train at UAibany? 

September 1,2010 ·Page 31 

A 1 year (46.2 percent) -
B. 2-3 years (50 percent) 
C. 4 or more years (3.8 perc~nt) · 
·Whether the Giants actually exercise 

their option to return to UAibany in 
2011 depends on two things; if there is 
a 2011 NFL season, and if head coach 
Tom Coughlin staves off being fired one 
more time. 

15. What will be the fastest-growing 
spectator spor.t in this decade? 

A Soccer (34.6 percent) 
B. Lacrosse (50 percent) 
C. Hockey (i5.4 percent) 
My readers thought outside of the box 

on this one. Instead of going with soccer, 
more people chose lacrosse as the niche 
sport that could have a rapid fan base 
expansion over the next 10 years. The fact 
that lacrosse games don't tend to end 1-0 
might have something to do with it 

My thanks to all of the people who 
responded to this year's survey. We'll do 

in a league (ECAC) that is consistently D. None of the above (57.8 percent) .-:.:-,_ --,.,,..-----------------------------, 
overshadowed by Hockey East in terms Apparently, a healthy percentage of 

this all again next summer. 

of prestige and competitiveness. For their ·people don't think any of the options I 
sake, I hope you're right. named could work in this region's sports 

7. How· many years wfll the Albany market, even though we used to support 
Devils be here (lease length is five minor league basketball when the players 
years)? ·· were only a phone call away from the . 

A More. than 5 years (30.8 percent) NBA Then again, when we don't support 
B. 3-5 years (57. 7 percent) · the teams that we have (outside of the 
c. 1-3 years (11.5 percent) ValleyCats), it's hard to imagine any pro 

· You have'faith that the Devils will league working here. 
at least stick around for three years. 11. What major national/international 
That should be encouraging news for sporting event could this region 
the Lamoriello family - Lou, who runs successfully bid for? . . 
the New Jersey Devils organization, A. NCAA B8skethall Tournament 
and Chris, who will be Albany's general · (50 percent) 
manager. B. NCAA Hockey Tournament (42.4 

8. How competitive will the Albany percent) . 
-Devils be? , C. United States Olympic Trials (3.8 

A. Calder Cup contender (12 percent) 

-R~C-S Indians (Class B) 
·Head coach: Gary VanDerzee season, and they'vegotteri better," said 

Key players: Corey Watts (RB/ VanDerzee. 'They're working well as 
LB), Tyler Swart (QB), Devirr Clark · a team." 
(OL/DE) · ' The Indians have a tough schedule 

Outlook: Last year was a rare down 
season for Ravena-Coeymans--Selkirk, 
as the Indians missed the Section II 
playoffs for the first time in several 
years. 

To turn things around, VanDerzee 
said his play:ers went through a 
rigorous off-season workout to get 
ready for 2010. 

"They've worked hard in the off-

ahead of them as they attempt to return· 
to the top of the Reinfurt Division · 
standings. They open with Coblc~skiii
Richmondville Friday in a non-division 
game before traveling to Johnstown in 
Week2.- · · 

"I think it will be Hudson, Albany 
Academy and us [in our division]," 
said VanDerzee. "ln the other division·, 
it will be Schalmont, Cobleskill and 
Hudson Falls." 

percent) . , • D. 2022 Winter Olympics (3.8 

theBfi!~f:.:· .~~~'tf4~e ;e~~~~)in pe~:~!nty Albany c~- get the NCAA (· ' -· .. _,,. www.' '4_' ., -_._·);-_· Spotlt' ghtnews 0 com" . ! • --~ ,, . J. 
C. Non-playoff team (40 percent) basketball and hockey tournaments _ 

, _Now the bad news for. the Devils: Not again, since we've already hosted those :'-:======~=::::==========:::;=======::::: 
many area hockey fans think they will be events in the past. But it would be ruce "' 

'hoisting the Calder Cup after this season. if more people thought outside the box--
·ln fact, the number of people who think and considered the possibility of bidding 
~they will even make the playoffs is only for something involving the Olympics . What are you paying for HEATING OIL? 
. ~~~-~-·~··~~s~4~-~j;~~~~-:~mm~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ t-Uff 0 MATIC lr 

~~ 
TRANSMISSIONS FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 

=s 434-4 763az FREE 
• Multi-check • Raed Test 

, .... -----. · ·• Tawing with MaJor Repair 
/~]~); SHAWN BUFFO OWNER l!"liiATSGI -• 1 oa, Service In Mast c-
·-------- ' 4WO & FrontWheet Drive • Transfer Cases & Axles 
26 Rt. 9W, (1 Mite from End of t-787) Albany Automatics and Standards • CV Joints/Boots & u ---------·---------TRANSMISSION $}745 ANY MAJORAU'_l'OMATIC 

• SERVICE SPECIAL • TRANSMISSION REBUILT 
• Includes up to 4 quarts of oil, •• $7500 OFF 
• 

pan gasket & clean screen. 
Expires 9/30/10 . ··Spotl • · Expires .9130!10 SpoiL 

·- • • • • Please present coupon with payment •-• • • 

~ 
H.O.P.E. - ... .-..-..... 

Of ..... ·. 
· Sponsored by Benson's Pet. 

Meet RocKy feu.a! 
Rocky Fetta is an 8 month old neutered 
male, extremely handsome and friendly. 
For more information on ~ocky Fetta, please call 
275-5084 and visit www.hopeanimalrescue.org 

HOMES FOR ORPHANED PETS EXIST (H:O.P.E.) 
_Has a mission to give homeless dogs & cats in 

Saratoga County a second chance for a wonderful life. 
(518) 428-2994 

. info@HopeAnimaiRescue.org 

_-": +- 197 Wolf Road, Colonie 
+ · 12 Fire Road, Clifton Park 
118 Quaker Road, Queensbury 

'3083 Route 50, Saratoga Springs 

'• ........ -

• Budget Plans 

• Automatic Deli~ery 

• Heat~ng & A/C 
-

• 24 Hr Emergency Service 

~~:::..........;~ 

427-8685 
. www.familydanz.com 

For more information c811 Denisa, 
the Health Coach for the NICE 

Weight TransWons Program: 

518-213-0220 

The Capital Dis\ricrs fiiSt weight management program for 
adolescents is ni>w aceepting patients for the fall program. 

If you are a ,parent of a child (11-18 years) who is 
experiendng weight management problems. our program 
may help. 

oUr program is a ten (10) ·week program that utilizes a 
team approach, engaging you and your child in laking · 
control of their weight management concerns. Our 
program combines counseling, monitored exercise 
training, and nutritional education in coor\fination with your 

. child's primary care physician. 

Our program is designed for ado,lescents. 

Call today to register. Space is limited! 

COMMUNlii 
CARE 
I'HY$1C IAN .. r.C. 
INI«MJ~_Qs.o.llfY. CDaFii.SSION. 

,, 
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Sports in the Seotlig_ht 

DUtchmen, Eagles aim high 
. ."Niskayutfa-;Troy among 

Class AA challenges 
awaiting area teams 

By ROB JONAS 
jonasr@spotlightnews.com 

The Class AA football field is .a little more crowded 
this season. 

After spending the previous two years in Class A, 
Niskayuna and Troy move back into the largest of 
Section IT's five football classifications. And both teams 
are looking forward to renewing some old rivalries. 

"It's great to be back playing against teams 'we've 
played in the past," said Niskayuna coach John Furey. 
'We know we have our work cut out for us." 
. "It's very competitive from top to bottom," said Troy 
coach Jack Burger. "One of the things about being out 
of the double As is that you haven't seen some of these 
teams for a couple of years, so you don't know what 
they might have." 

What Niskayuna and Troy bring to Class AA is 
talented, veteran-laden squads that will automatically 
challenge the rest of the league- specifically the Liberty 
Division. 

"Troy is always going to be a factor, and Niskayuna 
has always played us tough," said Colonie coach Mike 

'<t 
-~ ··, 
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Ambrosio. · 
'There's a bunch of teams that have the potential 

to win the double A title," said Schenectady coach Jim 

Guilderland is looking to rise to the top of the Empire Division with a veteran squad that includes, from left, lineman 
Matt Callanan, quarterback Ryan Smith and lineman Dustin Maguire. Rob Jonas/Spotlight 

Kfamer. "It will come down to who stays healthy and (QB/DB), Bill Cook (RB/LB), Kyle Warmt (RB/LB), 
who plays the most disciplined." Jeremy Defibaugh (RB/LB), Alex Laurenza (OL.DL), 

The Empire Division is likely to see some change, Matt Beighey (RB/LB)·, Chris Heckman (OL/DL) 
too, as defending Sectional champion Saratoga Springs Outlook: The Scotties love to run the football, and 
deals with the graduation of most of its starters from . they do it well. They had one of the top rushing attacks 
last year's team. Shenendehowa, Ballston Spa and in Section Illastyear,which helped thet;n reach the Class 
Guilderland are among the teams looking to knock the AA final against Saratoga Springs. 
Blue Streaks from their perch. · . 

" . , . . . . . Though Ballston Spa graduated several key 
I thmk you II see_ G~llderland out of our diVISIOn components of its offense including quarterback 

push everybody's limits, srud Ballston Spa coach John Mark Seager and running backs Matt Clark and Nick 
Bo';.en. . , . . . . . .. . Tubolino, Bowen said the returning group of players 

I think we re gomg to be nght m the. rrux, srud ai-e ready to carry on the tradition. 
Guilderland coach Dan Penna. 'The division is wide "We were successful last year, but this is a new 
open." . '' 1 

group," said Bowen. "However, we have a group of guys 
Here is a closer look at both Class AA divisions. who know what it was like last year." 

Empire Division · Bethlehem Eagles 
Albany Falcons· Head coach: Rick Leach 

Head coach: Jon McCiement Key players: Kyle Bossung (WR/LB), Cody Nolan 
Key players: not available (QB), Jordan Scheid (C/G), Mike Strohecker (RB/LB), 
Outlook: A win would be a great place to begin for Jon Martin (KIP), Jeff Bettinger (S), Jon Reynolds 

the Falcons. They haven't won a game since the 2008 (LB), Colton Vickery (LB), !;:ric Herman (DE). Dan 
season, which has been their only victory in the last Thompson (G), Mike Williams (OT/D1), Joe Cronin 
four seasons. · (WR/DB), Mike McLeer (RB/DB), Tyler Vadney 

McCiement is the fourth head coach at Albany in (OT /D1) 
the·Jast four years, and he's the only one in Class AA Outlook: The Eagles graduated their top two running 
that has that position in two varsity' sports. The fon'(ler backs, Casiem Maxw.ell and Devin Stampley, but that
Voorheesville High School girls basketball coach will be doesn't mean that they've lost all of their speed. 
entering his third season as the head coach of Albany's 
boys basketball team. 

Ballston Spa ScoHies 

"It's tough.to replace athletes like.Casiem and Devin, 
but I think our speed: overall has improved, especially 
on defense," said.Leach. 

Head coach: John Bowen · Strohecker and McLeer will. likely· handle most of 
Key players: Chris Ohnsman (OL/DL), Troy Gargiulo the rushing duties for Bethlehem, while second-year 

quarterback Nolan will look to establish a solid working 
relationship with Bossung and Cronin in the passing 
game. 

"We have a good core of guys who are back from last 
year," said Leach. 'They have a good chemistry." 

CBA Brothers . ::: .;,v,, 
Head coach: Joe Burke· 

Key players: Max Weaver (WR/DB) ;· Ras-I Grady 
(NG/OL), Logan Frese (OL), Trey Williams (RB/LB), 
Elijah Dukes (WR), Bob Macari (LB), Casey Crotty 
(QB) 

Outlook: Burke replaces Matt Gormley as the 
Brothers' head coach, and he likes what he's seeing 
from his new team in practice. ..-- · 

"I believe there's some very talented football players 
here," said Burke, who previously coached at Albany. 
'They've been a fun group to work with the last couple 
of months. They work very hard." 

Burke said that he's hoping to utilize the experience 
his team has in the passing game to make CBA's offense 
more potent · 

'The passing game will certainly be a big piece of our 
offense whether Crotty is throwing to Weaver, to Dukes 
or to one of our tight ends," said Burke. 

Guilderland Dutchmen 
• Head coach: Dan Penna 

Key players: Jack Walsh (WR/DB), Nick Mastriaruli 
(RB/LB), Ryan Smith (QB/DB), Conor Hurley (RB/ 
DB), Andrew Genovese (RB/LB), Tony Stanish (RB/ 
DB), M~ttCallanan (OL/DL),DustinMaguire (OL/DL), 
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T~e Spotlight Sports. Surf(ey results-are here 
My faithful 

readers have 
spoken, and- now 
I can reveal the 
results of this 
year's· Spotlight 
Sports Survey. 

1. How will the 
· Siena Saints. do in 
their first year after Fran McCaffery's departure? 

A. NCAA Tournament appearance (19.2 percent) 
B." NIT appearance (19.2 percent) 
C. Winning record (57.8 percent) 
D .. 500 or worse record (3.8 percent) 
Good news for, new head coa~h Mitch Buonaguro. 

As long as you can keep the SaJnts above .500, you11 
meet the expectations of most Siena fans. 

2. Was Mitch Buonaguro the right choice to replace 
McC.affery at Siena? 

A. Yes (73.1 percent). 
B. No (i. 7 percent) 
C. Not sure (19.2 percent) 
More good news for Buonaguro: our readers believe 

he was the right guy for the job once McCaffery left for 
Iowa That opinion may. change if the Saints stop making• 
regular appearances in· postseason tournaments in the 
next few seasons. · 

3. Which former Siena basketball player will be the · 
first to stick and stay with an NBA team? · 

A. Kenny Hasbrouck (50 percent) 
B. Edwin_ Ubiles- (7. 7 percent) 
C. Jack McClinton. (7. 7-percent) 
D. None of the above (34.6 percent). 

· The numbers started skewing in Hasbrouck's. 
favor once the Miami.Heat signed him to a fiee agent 
d~al following a strong NBA Summer. League season. 
Even so, he won't see much playing time on .a team 
that include Dwyane Wade, Chris Bosh and some guy 

... ' . ... -•\. 

named LeBron James. Still, it's cool that he's part of 
that team and not some lame organization like the Los 
Angeles Clippers, the Memphis Grizzlies or the New 
York Knicks. • 

4. Which local college basketball program has a 
brighter future? 

A. Siena (84.6 percent) 
B. University at Albany (11.5 percent) '• 
C. Other (3.8 percent) 
There was little doubt in my rcind that most pe~ple 

would pick Siena as the program with the brightes.t 
future. After all, the Saints are the ones constantly 

·getting national attention. -
. 5. Which local college hockey team will get to the 

NCAA Tournament sooner? · · 
A. RPI Engineers (50' percent) 
B. Union Dutchmen (38.5 percent) 
C. Skidmore Thoroughbreds (0 percent) 
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